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• Personality Profile-

SDC Hea'd Phil Cummins 
C.ontinues To T est Socialism 

hite Mothers Battle 

StaH Writei' 
Phil Cummins heads one of the 

most controversial g r 0 ups on 
campus, yet considers himself any
thing but a crusader. The president 
of the Socialist Discussion ClUb ex· 
presses the hope that others will 
"broaden their horizons in facing 
loday's problems," but he doesn't 
proclaim his view over all. 

"I think Socialislm Is the answer 
to our problems," he says, "but 
1 sUIi have doubts. It's something 
you're always testing." 

Cummins, wbo is working on his 
Ph,D. in philosophy, says he was 
originally "sympathetic to Social· 
Ism" and is "becoming more of a 
Socialist" this year, 

"But," he continues, you have to 
read, think, talk about it and face 
the problems involved before you 
decide where you stand, I don't 
think the decision should be made 
without expending a good deal of 
time and energy." 

Cummins stressed the difficulty 
Involved in merely obtaining infor· 
m"tion about Socialism, especially 
a8 il exists in other countries. 
"You can't see conditions for your
aeJf, and tI,ures are hard 10 find," 
he ' says, "You read conflicting re
ports and don't know where t~ 
turn." '" 

A feeling of this sort led Cum· 
mins and 13 other charter mem
bers to Corm the SDC a year ago, 
They shared a general desire to 
hl\ve Socialist literature, issues 
and ideas discussed. 

Last year the organization limit· I workers are in rags. The real ques· 
ed its activities to discussion, but tion, however, Is whether our pro -
its members individually devoted Pl rity i not dependent in part up· 
their energies to campus is ues on uad conditions in other coun
such as discrimination. tril',; where our big industrial 

This year the club voted to be- companies exploit the workers." 
come active on such issues, and Thus. Cummins asserts, "We 
says cummins, "the iame peOple take a firm stand against Commu· 
can work together more effectively nism in words. but we are actuallY 
on what , they consider problems," breeding revolution lind Commu-

However, Cummins believes that nism in other nations." 
~~e major ~urpose oC ~he club is Cummins is becoming " more of 

to present Ideas and diSCUSS real. a Soclalist" because he believes 
Iy crUCial, problems," Th~s'"am(\ng that Socialism can "schieve some 
the group s actiVities, he IS proud- good _ peace a more stable 
est" of a ser~es, of seminars j~st world more uniform prosperity." 
begun on SoCialist books. ln hne ' 
with the same goal, the club plans H~ asserts that we cannot 
to present speakers representing achieve . the some results . with a 
all varieties of Socialist thought. less radical olutlon and cIte two 

Cummins' own acceptance of reasons. "The people in power who 
Socialist thought stems primarily coul~ make If.'SS radical chang~s 
from an interest in the problems won t , make them" Ev~ryone s 
of laboring people. During high draggmg , ~Is Ceet 10 facmg our 
high school and college he held problems. 
"blue collar" jobs - working in a Secondly, says Cummins, "a 
factory, a cannery and on a rail· radical solution seems nec~ssary 
road track·laying crew. because the U.S. Is involved In the 

"This Jed to an emotional involv· international situation which will 
ment," he says. "Once you 're in a see more and more countrJes be· 
situation with people, you become coming Socialist." He points out 
interested In their problems and that Socialism appeals to people In 
understand tbeir values." bIIckWlH'd Ifatlone "Which have no 

"I began.to think about solutlona middle classes since it is an 1m. 
to their problems," he says, "but mediate way to raise the standard 
my interest was for a long time a o[ living for everyone. 
private non-political one," Thus. Cummins declares, "We'll 

He continues, "In the SO's we see radical changes in America. 
were in a kind of inertia, partly be· What, I don't know. However, he 
cause of our prosperity." concludes. "We've ,ot to have his. 

But, CUmmins says, he began to torical perspective - a broader 
wonder. "America is prosperous I view and less attachment to pres· 
and it's idiotic to say that our ent institutions." 

Carqcas Calm After Rioting 
Led by ILeftistsl Kills 6 
CARACAS, Venezuela (.fI - The 

army restored relative calm to 
shaken Caracas Tuesday after 
a night of bloody rioting by left· 
Ists accused to trying to impose 
a Cuban-style revolution in Vene
zuela, 

Friday night. Ano~her 102 persons 
have been wounded by bullets or 
injured by flying rocks, police said. 

Soldiers used automatic weap
ons at some pOints as the night 
rioting spread {rom the densely 
populated working-class districts 
of western Caracas to the fash· 
lonable eastern end, where most 
foreigners live. 

He said there Is a large number 
of unemployed young men in Cara· 
cas as in many other big Cities who 
ernment because it has stopped 
feel bitter against the present Gov· 
paying them unemployment social 
securities. 

,But as the death toll rose to she 
from five days of disorders, the 
government sent guardsmen into 
the big ; oil fields to protect the 
vital industry from sabotage. I 

Prtsl.,.. Romulo 8.tancourt 
~ itt. lIuant_ to patrol 
....... '" lnat.nations and refi",. 
,rlH In both a •• 'am anll welt· 
ern Vanezut/a. 

Shot. r .... throuth ..... nItht H 
mob, burnc& bust., hurled gal· 
oIlna bombl at busi",,, '-' 
and attacbd itt. U.s._nacI Gen· 

Alberto said there Is a lot of work 
to be done in his country, and 
there are unlimited opportunities 
of employment in small towns and 
villages. But the modern youth, 
raised in the atmosphere of movies 
and plush restaurants, does not 
want to go and live in small towns 
and yH1ages. lJe said during the 
harvest season many people cross 
the border from Columbia and 
come to his country to work on the 
Carms. 

Letflsts still were active In 
Caracas' outlying districts despite 
strict bans on demonstrations, the 
vjgilance of the army, lind a heavy 
rain thllt d\$Couraged trouble/lUlk· 
ers In the heart df this capital. 

Demonstrators ' tried to burn a 
bps in the southern suburb oJ 
Chaguaramos despite- orders to 
the- army 10 shoot such firebrands 
on sight. Firemen saved the bus. 

Socl" Chrlatian pM1y atvdInt. 
IUppOrtint Betancouri ...... t 
~r way lme dHsrooms at 
Cat~1 Unlnrtitr ,a" Com· 
munIatt tryl", to foRe a .N
clem strika. Police anoi ........ 
"''' not try to tnhr itt. .,..,,",*, 
rfllleCti ... the university' ..... 
Nnomy. 
A leftist demonstration at Mi· 

luel Caro High School In tile west· 
em [)art of the city alao 'II as 
reported. 

After the guns feU silent, police 
announced two more rioters had 
been killed, bringing the toll of alx 
dead In the disorders tbat began 

Days 'Till 
Christmas 

.ral Tlra Co. factory. 
The main battle was between 

armed students inside the induS· 
trial school at University City and 
guardllllCn. 

Communist and other leftist stu
dents fired on guardsmen, whO 
replied with gun fire, witnesses 
saki. . 

The night edition of the Com
munist newspaper Tribuna Popu
lar issued a call for revolution'. 
Guardsmen, acting under Betan
court's emergency suspension of 
civil rights, promptly occupied the 
newspaper's press room. 

Interior Minister Luis Dubuc: 
said the guardsmen found a ma-

I chine gun and other arms there. 
Several persons at the newspaper 
were arrested. 

* * * 
SUlowan Reports 
Reds Behind Riots 

By ARUN CHHABRA 
Staff Writer 

The Venezuelan student feels 
that rioters wiJI never succeed 
in overthrowing the GovertlDlent. 
"FOr one thing." says Lizarralde. 
"the present uprising is not very 
popular and widespread even in 
tM dties themselveS;' and second
ly villagers and farmers, almost 
to a man, are at the bac:k of the 
Betancourt Government." . 

The Betancourt regime has done 
much to improve the lot of the 
downtrodden villagers, according 
to Lizarralde. It has introduced 
many land reforms to safeguard 
the interests of poor peasantry and 
has taken up a number of new ir· 
rigational projects to boost agri. 
cultural pr04uctlon. "Never before 
has a Government in Venezuela 
done so much to uplift the rural 
population as the Batencourt Gov
erninent has done," sald Alberto. 

Asked about the role of students 
The unemployed youth in the In Venezuelan politics, Alberto 

Venezuelan capital of Caracas are said one ·group of leCtists wants to 
rioting agalnst the Betancourt establish a Castro-type Govern· 
Government at the instigation of ment in Venezuela, while natlon
Reds and pro-Castros, according alists, moderates, and conserva· 
to Alberto I,izarralde, G, Caracas, tives want to establish a welfare 
Venezuela. state In accordance with the local 

Lizarralde referred to the cur· conditions and historical iradi
rent uprising in Caracas which has ,tions. . 
resulted in four deaths and inju· However, the Venezuelan admit
ries to some 125 persons, includinl ted, these riots could &really dam· 
several poUc:emen. age tlie economy of his country. 

The student from Venezuela said He .aid the uprisings could fright· 
there Is a lot of di8COlltent among en many businessmen and indus. 
the re.ident. of larle towns and triaJists and tempt them to pull 
cities against the present relime out their capital aDd stop Invesllnl 
of President Rumolo Betec:ourt. in new enterpriJel, 

Coming Play 
Draws Interest 

~!.,us.~ ~~~~~Sth" I 
weekend's performances oC what 
prom I to be University Theatre' 
most unusual play or the season, 
August 8trindberg's "A Dream 
Play." 

Though Friday and Saturday per· 
formance are s01d out, tickets 
are still available for opening night 
Thur day. and for all four perfor· 
manc 8 next wepk, The play will 
be given on Dec. t, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9 and 
10. 

One o( the landmarks of theatri· 
cal history, the Swedish play
wright's drama broke sharply with 
the stuffy Victorian plays 01 his 
time nnd ushered in an entire new 
approach to theatre. 

The ex pres ionlstic play i pre· 
ented as a dream, in which the god 
Indra 's daughter (MarCia Thayer. 
G. CoralvJlle) is sent to earth to 
find out If man's lamentalions are 
ju tiCied. Forced to live through 
the Joys and sorrows of man, she 
achieves a comprehension oC and 
compassion {or the pain of human 
existence. 

Inspiration for the play grew 
from the experiences of Strlndberg 
himself. Torn by sickness, extreme 
poverty, lawsuits, divorces, loneli· 
ness and rumors of Insanity, Strind· 
berg sald he oUen felt aI If his 
whole life were a dream in which 
very thing that ~appened had hap

pe,*, berore, 
This is renected in man, oC the 

play's characters. The Officer (WiI· 
liam Carr, A4, Cedar Rapids) suf
fers Strlrndberg's own punishment 
of waiting eternally for the per· 
fect love and is endlessly sent back 
to school to learn the same lession 
over again. 

The Lawyer (William Elwood, G, 
Great Falls. Mont.) is an idealist 
who is trapped and broken by the 
sins of his clients and mirrors In 
his ugliness the evil and surrering 
of humanity, 

The Poet, !Holden Potter, A3, 
Wayne, N. J.l though closest to 
the gods, is also earthbound and 
his imperfect words telling 01 
man's plight can't even be under· 
stood by Indra without translation 
by the daughter. 

The Officer, the Lawyer and the 
Poet are three aspects of the 
dreamer, and 01 Strindberg him· 
sell. 

Though despairing in lts mood, 
"A Dream Play" Is filled with 
compassion and sympathy for the 
suffering of mankind, The theme 
is repeated by the daughter 
throughout the play, in many vari· 
ations: "Human beings are to be 
pitied. " 

Fight Seen 
In Red Meet 

LONDON <HTNS) - Observers 
here belleve that a quarrel is takinl 
place in Moscow over the final 
communi~ue to be issued from the 
Communjst "Summit" talks there. 

The basiC split in the Communist 
camp is seen to be an ideological 
one between Russia and China over 
whether war with the capitaUst 
countries is inevitable or whether 
peaceful co·existence leadinl to the 
eventual victory of Communism is 
a possible alternative. The Rus· 
sians favor 'llie latter theory. 
, Lined up with them in the talks 

have been a good number of Iron 
Curtain countriea with the ellcep
tion of AlbanJa. Delegates bave 
gone to Moscow from Communist 
parties in all parts of the world, 
and the departure of the Albanie 
&roup on Friday was lenerally 
taken to signal the end of the 
meetinl. 

But most of the delelates have 
stayed on. There is little belief 
here that they have Ironed out 
thel.r differences. 

Rather, the interpretation b that 
the differences are to be papered 
over but that the paperinl is 
proving very diffic:ult. 

There is some likelihood that • 
public statement will be withheld 
for years. The Summlt belan aD 
Nov, 10, but it has yet to be meD
tinned In the Soviet Preu. 

, . . 

• 1 

Students Battle in Rome 
Cemmunlst and FalClst students clash after a 
campus mHtinll on the Aillerian question at the 

Unlyenity of Rome Tuasda,. Some are armacl 
with sticks and boards, -AP Wira~ 

Va'n Allen, Traces 
Scientific· .Process 

By KAY ARMSTRONG 

Slaff Wrll... I P I A· R· I Ba te~r~ti~a7:~s ~~a~p:~en~i~~: roposa ,galnst aela las 
tist and head of the 8m Physics T B P d ( ., 1 
Department, emphaSized the per- 0 e r'esente at ounci 
sonal side dC science as an en· 
couragement for capable students . 

to enter lhe field . B T M d W 
In an address t? .four hundred y own en ' an omen 

Iowa school adminIstrators and 
supervisors in Macbride Hall 
Auditorium Tuesday night, Van 
Allen commented that "plausible 
halC-truths have an unusual dura
bility. " 

In support of this statement Van 
Allen stated many of the "half
truths" that are popularly applied 
to physics. These half·truths are 
that physics is completely ob
jective requiring melTl()rization of 
complicated formulas and fitting 
them into a cut and dried pattern. 
and that physicists are geniuses 
who must become far removed 
from the rest oC the world. 

"Investigative spirit is the es
sence of science," Van Allen said, 
because "science is the creation of 
men's mlnds.·' 

Formulating good questions from 
what he calls "idle notions" 
is the very beginning of the scien· 
tific process. The next step. Van 
Allen said, is to deliberate and 
rorm thill question into a prOpO-
'sition. . 

"It's personal and subjective at 
the beglMing, but must become 
objective to withstand criticism of 
your colleagues and peers." 

Van Allen pointed to the factual 
reports given by seience maga· 
zines and newspapers of scientific 
discoveries musing that the reason 
they don't give the hoWl and whys 
of the origination of the idea is 
that usually the story runs some· 
thing like this: "I was looIting 
around in my desk drawer and I 
found a Bunsen burner and , • ." 

Dr, Van received a standing ova· 
tlon from the audience attending 
the 2-day 45tb Annual Conference 
on Sc:hool Administration and Su· 
pervision. ' 

A resolution against racial dis
crimination in oCf·campus housing 
will be introduced at the Student 
Council meeting tonight by Town 
Men and Women. 

The Council meeting will be at 
7 in the North River Room in the 
Union. 

This same resolution, which di
recUy affects the landlords of 
lowa City, was passed Tuesday 
night at a meeting of the Iowa 
City chapter of the Congress of 
Racial Equality (CORE). 

The resolution reads: 
Whereas: The State University 

oC Iowa has no uniform polley con· 
cerningdiscrimination in orr· 
campus housing. and 

Whereas: Discrimination in ap· 
proved off-campus housing does 
exist; , 

Be It Resolved That: The SUl 
Council recommend to the Office 
of Student Affairs the adoption of 
the following plan to help end 
discrimination in the renting of 
off-campus housing: 

l. That the University Admln· 
istratlon make it an active and ex· 
plicit policy that all off-campus 
housing units approved by the Uni· 

Cor two (ull semesters after all 
students have leCt, including the 
following or intervening summer 
ession, 

f) That the Office of Student Af· 
fairs notify the landlords that the 
University will no longer tolerate 
discrimination alainst students on 
the basis of race, religion or color. 

Milton Powell, G, Quincy. 1111-
nois, president of the local CORE 
Chapter, issued a statement after 
Tuesday night'S meeting: "Iowa 
City Congress of Racial Equality, 
pursuing its goals of equal rights 
for all people regardless of race, 
color, creed, supports the resolu· 
tion of the Town Men and Women, 

Last March the Student Council 
adoptect a resolution Which suggest
ed that the Office of Student Af· 
fairs adopt an offICial operating 
policy requiring householders to 
agree through contract with non
discriminatory policies when rent· 
ing rooms to students. 

* * * Kennedy_ Explains 
Law on Housing 

versity may no longer discriminate Frank Kennedy, SUI proCessor of 
on the basis of race, color, or law, was the guest of the Iowa 
creed; and, City chapter or CORE Tuesday 

2. To -implement this policy: night. The topic discussed at the 
a) That the OfClce of Student Af· meeting was the fluctuation of real 

fairs appoint a convnittee 'to re- estate values in multi·racial neigh· 
ceive and judge upon complaints borhoods. 
of discrimination in the renting of Several Iowa City realtors at. 
approved off-campus housing. t.ended the meeting and partid-

b) That all complaints received paled in the disc:usslon. They ex· 
by said commlttee must be in plained their positions and ex· 
writing and must be silned by the periences in cases of racial dis· 
person discriminated against crimination in the course of their 

S· t C ugHt c) That upon the receipt of a business. uspec a complaint the committee shall no· Kennedy pointed out that a court 
A Muscatine youth who eluded lify the landlord, and the landlord cannot enforce a discrimination 

12 law enforcement officffs for shall have the burden of coming covenent. This is a clause fa a 
more than fiv, hours early Tue.. forward and justifying his action house.purchasing C()IItract which 
day morning Wal arrested Tues- d) That should it be found that forbids the owner to IeIl property 
day night about five miles south. the landlord is guilty of the cbarges to someone of a .particular race, 
west of here near Windham. He against him, housing unit shall im· color or creed. 'n1e rroup also 
Is charged with car theft. mediately be removed Crom the talked of the possibility of a DellI!-

Highway Patrolman Richard liat of approved University hous· borhood reaching an agnoellleat for 
Reddick $8Id the youth, Robert ing the acceptance of Negros into a 
Jel'n!lI, II, escaped late Monday e) That at the end of the semes· community. 
Diehl from the Catar County Jall ter in which the claim of diserimi- A film, "Crisb in Levittown," 
.t Tipton, He was beiDi held there nation Is substantiated, all under· ,preceded the diacusaion. 'n1II film 
on chartes of breaJtinr and enter. gradu,te studenu living in the depicted the probJeru which 
ing, larceny of a c:ar, and mali. housing unit shall be required to evolved when a DeII'O famll, 
ejous damqe to school b\lUdina's, I move. The landlord will not be al· ~ved Into die ail-WhIte cIew1op. 
all- at Weat Bnnc:b. lowed to reat fQOma to .tu4eou mem 0( LnWown, PeDIIIJltraia. . . , 

a, ROBERT S, alRD 

NEW ORLEANS IHTNS) - A 
creaming mob of White mothers 

who are boycotting New Orleans' 
two Integrated chool, attackt'd 
another White mother Tuesday aft· 
ernoon as she was taking her little 
six·year·old girl from one of the 
chools. 
Nobody was Injured In the me

lee. during which fists and pocket· 
books were swung. and the pollce 
quickly broke up the mall but 
rowdy mob. This was the first vio
lence In the White boycott of the 
integrated schools - a boycott 
which the Louisiana State Legisla
ture has been warmly supporting. 

Earlier a IIroup of women -
.randmetfMra, young matron. 
.nd .Irls In their early twantla. 
- hed surrounded the same 
White moth.,'. cab and hael 
pouncled and rocked the vehlcl. 
btfwt the police .potted them. 
And these same wom C'n al so ex' 

olod d earlier 1n the day a chJlllng 
dClTl()ostration again t a White min· 
ister who was taking his six-year
old child to chool , and this same 
crowd of squawking women hurled 
curses and in ul ts to a Ca thoLic 
priest who was assl ling the min· 
ister by his pre ence and moral 
support. 

"Bastard !" the women scream· 
ed at th prl t as he calmly held 
up a £11)1 Qglijnst their distorted, 
jeering faces. "Nigger lover!" 

AI of, n_1 the poIlca Irs pre
yldlnll a Itrong gu.rd around .... 
two school building, proporty 
and ara br .. klng up mob actions 
In the Immttllata ylclnlty .. • 
block or two of itt. Ichotls. But 
no oth., pollc. protection, 10 
far as I. known, I. belnll glYan to 
the parents who wish 10 k .. p 
their chlldrsn In .chotl, 
Everybody awails the decision 

of the three·member Federal 
Court which has had under con· 
sideraUon Cor ]0 days three separ· 
ate court actions embodying vir
tually all of the controversial is· 
sues oC this Integration question. 
Its decision Is expected any day 
now, 

The woman who was attacked 
was Mrs. James Gabrielle, who 
was accompanying her little six· 
year·old daughter, Yolanda. The 
child is In the first grame at Wil· 
liam Frant% Elementary School. 

About 2 :30 p.m" after the car· 
rocking incident earlier in the day, 
Mrs . Gabrielle went to get her lit· 
tle girl from the school. About 70 
Nomen and children were lined up 
on the block to the left of the 
school area. 

When the mother came out 01 
the school with her child, they 
booed ber from across the street. 
She walked down the street be
side the school building in a direc· 
tion toward the area under pro
tection of the police cordon. 

aut than she Itapped aero .. 
the straet to the .I.walk on the 
other block, and hera • IlrouP of 
perhaps 20 Wllm'" tried to atop 
her. They .urrouncltcl her, y.ll· 
Inll their inlult •• and _ of them 
hit her. _ 
Mrs. Gabrielle raised her black 

handbag and whammed away with 
it, and the police came charging 
across the street into the tangle 
of flailing arms and fists. 

Suddenly out of the tangle of 
females emerged n man - Mrs. 
GabrIelle's husband, who had been 
on the side lines ready for trouble. 
He had little Yolanda with him -
safe and not even crying. 

The police stood between the 
crowd and the Gabrielle family 
as the threesome made their way 
down the street toward their home, 
followed by the mob. 

"NI ..... , Nltter, NI ..... , NI •• 
.... 1" .... y ,tlittl at tha White 
family. "You black NIIIt .... I" 
Later Mrs. Gabrielle told re

porters she will again put her lit
tle daughter In school this (Wed· 
nesday) morninJ, , 

In the first mob action of the 
day, the Rev. Andrew Foreman. 
pastor of St. Mark's Methodist 
Church, souibt to make his way 
with his daulhter over the short 
distance between his home and 
I~ Frantz Schoo\. 

Somebody shoved him and the 
chunky young rnniister, who wore 
• Iray sports coat and dark slacks, 
snapped at the crowd: 

"Taite your h_ off mel T~ 
10 me, but "'t to~ me," 
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Lower-Eost Housing 
In the November 22 issue of The Daily Iowan we ran 

an article lelling of tbe low-cost co-operative bousing sys
tem that was instituted at SUI during the depression. This 
system provided cheaper housing rates for t]lOse students 
who otherwise would not have been able to attend college 
at that time. 

We felt the arliele was pertinent in light of the recent 
Board of Regents' decision to raise dormitory rates at Iowa's 
three major educational institutions - SUI, Iowa 'State Uni
versity, and Iowa State Teachers College. 

We strongly feel tllat tbis increased cost will prevent 
many from attending the state supported so11001s. This is 
a contradiction to the idea qehind the founding of our state 
universities - to make higher education available to the 
poorest boy in the land. 

In an editorial on November 15, we urged that the 
University and tIle Board of Regents study the Broblem 
and seck ways to provide lower-cost dormitory housing. 
The co-operative dorms, where students do all the work 
themselves including the preparation of meals, would be 
one solution. A less-drastic method 'Would be to merely 
provide lower-cost dorm areas without the luxuries of maid 
service and telephones. 

But to date, suggestions of this sort have been shrugged 
off wiLh an unconcerned, "There is no demand for housing 
of this type." 

To Lhis we would ask, "lIas a careful study eyer been 
made to delermine whether or not such a demand ex,ists?" 
"Does anyone know for a fact how many now in high 
school have mled out a college education because of the 
prohibitive cost?" "Are high sellOol students even aware 
that lower-cost alternatives do exist?" 

It is doubtful that this demand would ever be reflected 
in applications for dormitory Housing. The dorm rates 
could probably be raised much higher without a decrease 
in demand. There are plenty of students around with the 
ability to pay, but how many others are excluded? 

Other often-heard comment is tllat there are enough 
part-lime jobs available to a llow poorer students to work 
their way through college. But docs anybody know for 
sure? 

Until all these questions are answered we believe 
there should not be all unconcerned shrugging off of the 
possibilities of lower-cost dorm housing. 

The facl that mOre and more higher education is being 
bas d on the ability to p y and more and more of our 
na tions leadership potential is being lost as a consequence 
is too important. 

-Ray Burdick 

Russian~~ Thrusts,·. , 

Confront Kennedy 
By TOM LAMBERT 

\lc.tlfo.\d 'tt\bu1\e News S~rv\c.e 

MOSCOW - At a time when 
both countries arc claiming peace 
is their common goal and deny
ing any thought of using their 
awesome weapons to setUe diS
pules, the incoming Kennedy ad
ministration faces bolh immedi
ale and long-range problems with 
the Soviet Union. 

The immediate problems, Ule 
ones which may confront Ken
nedy before he knows the loca
tion of all the rooms in the White 
House, include West Berlin, a nu
clear test ban, another Soviet ef
fort to disarmament and a sum
mit meeting. 

The long·r:JQge problcm, per
haps not as immediately specth· 
cular but embodying the funda
mental quesLion if the United 
States and the U.S.S.R. can exist 
.together in the world, centers on 
whether the lwo nations are go
ing to be able to extend their 
conflicting political systems and 
influence to other countries and 
arens without clashing. 

Kennedy will take office at a 
time when American-Soviet rei a
lions are inflamed and strained, 
when the influence -of and the 
respect abroad for the United 
~f\ltes has sagged noticeablY, 
when the Soviet Union and tile 
Communists of the world ave 
claiming exultantly they are rid
ing a steadily mounting' wave and 
are doing everything possible to 
raise it higher. 

Seen from afar, Kennedy seems 
imbued with energy, momentum 
and purpose - fine attributes for 
initiative which has not distin
guished American moods or po
licy vis-a-vis the Soviet Unio!) -
and before he has been President 
long he is going Lo encounter an
other chief of stale with the 
same qualities: Premier Nikita 

If Khrushchev takes the initia
tive again, on the German peace 
treaty issue and West Berlin, a 
nuclear test ban and disarma
menl, Kennedy thus might be 
hurtled into problems with Amer
ica's allies - which would de
ligbt Khrushchev, who would like 
nothing better than to see the 
Western alliance shattered. 

~ That would provide an oppor
tunity for a critical Soviet as
sessment of the new President's 
response to a favorite Soviet tac
tic - pressure. 

Would he choke up? Would he 
sacrifice some of America's lead
ership role to its allies to achieve 
a common and possibly unani
mously unsatisfactory a 11 led 
front? Would he employ calculat
ed but firmly polite indifference 
to Allied as well as Soviet pres
sures and proposals, meanwhile 
working out policies based on 
principles the world would re
spect, policies logically accept
able and welcomed by the alli
ance, understandable to the neu
trals and difficult to reject by the 
Communists? 

The Truman administration 
had one basic policy for the So
viet Union and communism -
containment. It worked in Eu
rope, but China fell. 

After a briefly hullaballooed 
verbal excursion into "roll back", 
the Eisenhower administration 
fell back on containment, but its 
defenses and ramparts were leak· 
ing. 

So arise Kennedy's long-range 
problems: defensive containment 
for Africa, Latin America and 
other Communist targets - or a 
counter thrust, an of(ensive? 

S_ Khrushchev. ' • 

And lhen the key question: 
what happens if the United States 
and the Soviet Union run head 
on in countries "A" or "X" while 
trying to effect their policies in 
that state? 
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On Other 
Campuses 

By GARY G. GERLACH 
Assistant Managing Editor 

SOME MORE SOUR GRAPES 
about Minnesota and the Rose 
Bowl. 

I heard one fellow say Ihe other 
day, "The only person in the 
whole state of Minnesota that de
serves to go to Pasadena is Mur-

. ray Warmath. Last year they 
were kicking him in the face. 
Today they are kissing his feet." 

It's true that Iowa has a strong 
case: flashiest backfield in the 

nation; seor e d 
the most points 
in the Big Ten; 
gave the Big 
E i g h t champs 
their worst de
feat of the sea
son; has Big 
Ten's largest 
groun~ gain e r 
per carry; the 
only team to 

GERLACH beat the two Big 
Ten runner ups and PURDUE; 
and you can add your own fa
vorites to complete the list. 

But there's that one skeleton 
that still hangs in ou.r closet. 
Minnesota 27, Hawks 10. 

On Tuesday, Nov. 22, a black 
headline stretched across the 
front page of the Minnesota Daily. 
It read Gophers Number Onel 
The next day another headline, 
We Got The Bidl The U of M 
campus and Minneapolis went in
to a frenzy. Crowds ... parades 
... beer . _ . "We don't give a 
damn for the whole state of Iowa, 
Wisconsin, or Washington . . . 
Minnesota is ,off to its first Rose 
Bowl and apparently another na· 
tional championship. 

Nevertheless, there is a skel
eton in the Gopher closet too. One 
writer labeled the Senate Com
mittee on Inter-Collegiate Ath
letics stand as "Thanks for the 
invitation. I'm coming 10 your 
party, but don't you dare invite 
anyone else." It is tricky to 
straddle a barbed-wire fence. But 
then like Dave Butwin, Minnesota 
Dally • .sllOl'ts. Editor, said: "We're 
getting used to miracles." 

• • • 
CARL SANDBURG, who recent

ly visited SUI, made a Saturday 
appearance at Northwestern Uni· 
versity recently. He lectured be
fore another sell-out crowd. 

The poet continued to bang 
away at "the three deadly rivals 
of the university - movies, radio, 
and television." He again read 
his Cavorite poem "The People" 
and recommended the books, 
"The Hidden Persuaders," "In
side Russia," and "Warden Ragen 
of Joliet." 

A reviewer in the Daily North
western described Sandburg as 
"overflowing with folksiness and 
Lincoln lore." 

At a coCfee reception in his 
honor following the lecture, Sand· 
burg made the toast, "May the 
road to hell grow green and 
flowering waiting for you." 

• • • 
ANOTHER NOTE ON POETRY 

AND POETS. 
Paul Engle, professor of Eng

lish and director of the creative 
writing program at SUI, spoke 
to students and professors of Kan· 
sas UniversIty, Lawrence, Kan
sas, recently. 

In his address entitled "Poetry 
and People," Engle told the Kan
sas audience: "A poet is a scien
tist and dreamer. Everything 
passes through a sieve, then is 
subjected to form as the poet pro
ceeds as carefully as a surgeon." 

• • • 
THIS WEEK'S CLOSER. Eat

ing yhur cake and having it, too: 
this to a remarkable extent has 
been the American dream
J. Kenneth Galbraith 
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'In Medk~ne We Just Can't Have Any Outside Distractions' 

Con'flict Between Science; 
I 

Ethics, and Humqn Welfare' 
By DAROLD POWERS 

Managing Editor 

The pursuit of truth is a source 
of satisfaction and pleasure to 
scientists, but is it not conceiv
able Ihat there are timcs when 
the rest of us cannot afford them 
such pleasure? 

It would be redundant to decry 
anew the instruments of death 
which our scientists have pro
duced; most weapons scientists 
have themselves ', 
engagedina 
struggle wit h 
conscience b e
c a use their 
knowledge - ar· 
rived at by an 
impartial p r 0- . 

cess - is no 
Ion g e r neu
tral 0 n c e it 
1 e a v e s their · 
minds. POWERS 

It is patent that physical sci
ence is ahead of social science 
and that nothing much is being' 
done about this "cultural lag\'. 
Knowledge in aIL fields is prolifer
ating beyond the reach of O\lr 
embryo humanity. While man 
produces tools for ulmost every 
task, the wisdom which would 
choose those tasks which are 
worthy of man is neglected. 

Though spokesmen for science 
are distressed by this · predica
ment, they do not go deeply 
enough to question the orthod9x 
interpretation of scientific method 
- an interpretation which is as 
much to blame for the predica
ment as is man's own smallness 
of humanity. Though the latter 
grows only slowly, the interprcta
tion of science could be altered to 
our benefit if we made the at
tempt. 

We ought to behave in such a 
way that we can all find out what 
is true, declares Jacob Bronow
ski in the Saturday Evening Post 
for Nov. 12. This is an excellent 
statement of the conventional In
terpretation of scientific method 
- an interpretation which leaves 
the pursuit of anyone fact as 
justifiable as the pursuit of any 
other fact. 

Bronowski is writing o.n "A 
Moral for an Age of Plenty," but 
like other writers who have tried 
to reconcile "the pursuit of truth 
wherever it may lead us" with 
the best interests of the human 
race, ~e is unable to bring it off. 
The pursuit of truth is a myth no 
more rational than the myth of 
nationalism or the myth of the-

Calendar 

University 
Wednesday, Noy. 30 

8 p.m. - Shambaugh Lecture, 
Arnold Wolfers - Shambaugh 
Auditorium. 

8 \l.m. - Recital, Patrlclal 
Barendsen, mezzo - sopr ano 
Macbride Auditorium. 

Thursdav. D.c. 1 
7:30 p.m. - Basketball, South 

Dakota State - Field House. 
8 p.m. - University Theatre 

production, "A Dream Play," -
University Theatre. 

Friday, D.c. 2 
8 p.m. - Humanities Lecture, 

D!\vid Boyden, University of Cal
ifQrnja, "Fact and Fiction in the 
Concerto, Monteverdi to Mozart." 

8 p.T. - University Theatre 
Production, "1\ Dream Play," -
University Theatre. ' 

f 

ism. 
It is true that the assumption 

of the equality of aU facts has 
been. on the whole, beneficial in 
the past. Though the discovery of 
chcap power helped create the 
factory evils of the Industrial 
Revolution, for example, in the 
end it also brought man much 
good. 

And one can demonstrate that 
though dynamite and TNT have 
been used to kill, they have also 
been used to mine minerals and 
blast harbor channels. Many 
would similarly say that the 
newest energies now at our dis
posal can be used (or peaceful 
purposes. And this is true. Yet 
we have no ~ssufance that we 
will allow ourselves .to survive 
long enough to put them to 
peaceful uses. At the same time, 
the myth that science is the pur
suit of truth-period leaves us prey 
to new and more monstrous encr
gies and techniques of destruc
tion. 

If evidence can be provided 
that what scientists are yet to 
produce is likely to prove bene
ficial to man, though even with 
tribulation, then so be it. But if 
eviden\!e can be provided for the 
opposite view, theJ:! there should 
be some allowance in scien<;e fpr 
a re-shuIrling of goals and ef
torts. 

Bronowski defends Alber.t Ein
stein's decision to inform Presi
dent Roosevelt of the possibility 
of an atomic bomb by saying th~t 
to have witheld the information 
would havll been to deny that 
representative a choice of action. 
But it is difficult to imagine that 
~instein could have had any 

Good listening-

doubt that Roosevelt would even
tually erder a go-ahead on an at
tempt to produce a bomb, once 
he knew it possible: Scientifically, 
Einstein's decision was immate
rial. Politically, it was proper. 
But in terms of ethics, his de
cision was unfortunate - even 
if he realized that some other 
scientist would make the same 
discoveries anyway. 

Bronowski implies that know\
edge itseU is good, that to know 
what is comes very close to 
knowing what should be. mt
imately and on a macrocosmic 
level, he may well be right; but 
on man's puny and time-bound 
level, knowledge of what is does 
not give knowledge of what 
should be. There is a danger that 
we may turn science into a reli
gion. This has been done under 
Communism, even though we 
protest that its science is not 
really science. Nonetheless, we 
are nearing the same state in the 
West. The pursuit of truth is 
about lo eclipse the pursuit of 
humanity, and knowledge is about 
to overrun ethics as a goal. 

Somehow we must recognize 
that science exists only as a hu
man function; that the pursuit of 
truth is not an end in 1tse)[ but 
must serve other ends of man, 
ends which are not yet entirely 
amenable to determination by 
science. And one of these ends is 
survival itself. 

Can there come a day when a 
SCientist, having pursued "truth" 
and discovered a new method of 
destruction, destroys his research 
notes and holds his discovery 
secret on the grounds that ~ci
ence should exist only to serve 
all mankind? 

Today Qn WSUI 
LIVE RECITALS, such as the 

one in Macbride Auditorium to
night, are usually broadcast from 
WSUI and KSU]-FM as they oc
cur; occasionally (as in the case 
of concerts this season by the 
Iowa String Quartet) circum
stances favor recording and de
layed broadcast instead. Time 
was, however, when almost every 
thing broadcast was "live," il 
only in the sense that it was 
actually taking place at the pre
cise instant it was being heard. 
These days, so much that is 
broadcast or telecast is "canned" 
that it has become something 
of a mark of quality to be able to 
yell. at the beginning of a TV 
llrogram, for example, "LIVE 
from Hollywood _ ..... In the in· 
stance cited there are often so 
few olher marks of quality that 
the factor of "Iiveness" takes on 
additional meaning. This is all by 
way of suggesting that the reo 
cital tonight by mezzo-soprano 
Patricia Barendsen, while it I 
"Ii ve," indeed, may be expected 
to maintain a high level quality 
throughout; and it is a distinct 
privilege for the broadcasting 
facilities of sur to be able to 
include her performance among 
the many distinguished presenta
tions, live and recorded, offered 
this year through the cooperation 
of the Department of Music. To
night's 'broadcast is at 8 p.m. 

WHERE RECORDS ARE RE· 
QUrnED, on the other hand, let 
them be stereo, for there is no 
qenying that a binaural hearing 
is, in all but a tew cas('~, moro 
sfCeeting Ihim IIDy other way 

we've heard. If you don't believe 
it, let us lay the gauntlet on you: 
obtain AM and FM receiving 
equipment today from yo~r 
friendly, neighborhood hi-n man; 
set it up in time to listen to the 
Stereo Hour tonight at 7 p.m.; 
and , if you are not fully satisfied, 
return the equipment. Your 
money will be refunded by your 
friendly . • • neighborly • • • 

A CLASH OF CULTURES will 
take place tomorrow between 
the hours of 6 p.m. and 9 - the 
segment, in fact, might well be 
called "From Salzburg to Balls
burg;" for WSUI Intends to ex
periment with "schitophre~ic 
radio": music from the 1960 Salz
burg Festival until 7:25, then bas
ketball from Iowa and South Da
kola. Recommended to music 
loving sports fans. 

W"n •• dp.)'. Nov. 1It,1Nt 
8:00 MornJng Chapel 
8:t5 New. 
8:30 Modern European Novel 
9:15 Morning Mwalc 
9: 30 BooksheU 
9:55 News. 

10:00 Mustc 
11 :.00 Lct:s Turn A Palle 
11 :15 Wo~ld of SlOry 
11 :30 Music 
11 :55 Coming Evenl. 
I1 :MI News Capsule 
12 :00 Rhylhm Rambles 
12:30 News 
12 :l5 Foreign Pre .. Revle", 
1:00 Mostly Music 
3:56 News 
4;00 Tea Time 
5:00 Preview 
5:1~ Sport. Time 
5:30 News 
5:45 ~'orel.n Press RevIew 
6:00 Evenlnll Concert 
1:00 AM-FM Stereo Concert 
8:00 Live Recital 
9:00 Tl'lo 
~ : l5 News IFlnal I 

10 :.00 SIGN OFF 

KSUI-FM 91.1 ra / . 
7:00 Fine Mt.mc 

10:00 SlON 0iT ' 
~ ~- ' 

Letters-

Resents BiaSI 
In America 

To the Editor; 
Hollywood once fought intoler

ance with fine movies like "A 
Man Called Peter," "Come to 
The Stable," and "The Diary of 
Ann Frank." Now, however, pro
ducers are using the "scape-goat" 
technique. I hope these slanted, 
ant i-Fundamentalist movies, 
which have been the latest (are, 
are only incidental to the Politi
cal Campaign and will now die 
out. 

"Elmer Gantry, " and "Inherit 
The Wind" were both extremely 
unfair to the Fundamentalists. 
There have been others, also. 
People are wrongly led to believe 
that bigotry is the sole property 
of Conservative Protestants. The 
Fundamentalists are pictured as 
ignorant, loud, and given to form
ing mobs. 

Latin America 
Faces Danger 
In Casfroism 

By ROSCOE DRUMMOND 

MEXICO CITY - Castroism. 
by~xport is a growing peril 
throughout Latin America. 

The Castro revolution may well 
be losi ng some appeal to til! 
Cubans, but it still exerts a 
dangerous appeal to the people 
of the whole Caribbean area ~ 
and beyond. 

The most dangerous period i! 
still ahead. The consensus is that 

in attempting to 
step up rebelliOll 
beyond his bordo 
ers, the Cuball 
dictator Is in 
large part acting 
out of despera. 
tion. The impact 

Fundamentalists are coming of of Castroism is 
age, without deserting their faith visible here in 
in the Bible. Their Apologetics M e x i co, the 
are being constantly examined most stable, rna-
and improved upon. They strive ture, and peos-
to answer the questions raised by perous d[ all the South American 
their faith. They are taking their Republics. 
places in the fields of biology, Those who are close to events, 
chemistry. psychology, and the both in Cuba and throughout 
other sciences. Latin America, believe that the 

No religious group i; America following is a carelul statement 
is subject to the ridicule and lack of the facts - and they are fore· 
01 understanding that the Funda- boding: 
mentalists are. It is precisely be- 1 - Like most dictators Castro 
cause of this fact that Hollywood has come to feel that he must 
has the audacity to put out such expal)d his revolution abroad in 
films. Hitler, too, found it easy to order to retain his hold at home. 
blast the Jews because of the He has come to see his own se· 
prevalence of anti-Semite feel- curity - and the security of his 
ings. I shudder to see the ridicu- regime - as bound up in ,JIis 
ling of a religious group which ability to impose, QY force i l 
few take time to carefully ex- necessary, a Castro brand of 
amine, much less try to under- revolution upon his neighbors. 
stand. Furthermore, since vast 2 - Whatever hIs earlier inleD' 
numbers of Fundamentalists do tions, Castro has become a firm 
not attend movies, they are not and obedient Iront to the Soviet 
protected from abuse by a possi- Union. This is evident in Mexico 
ble economic retaliation upon the City where the Cuban diplomatic 
producer. staff is an adjunct to the Soviet 

I have found two misconcep- Embassy. Often Cuban diplomats 
lions concerning Fundamental- have been seen going direct from 
ists, which are popularly held. the airport to Soviet headquar· 

ters. 
First, some people believe that 3 _ Whatever dlmcuIties Fidel 
Fundamentalists are told how to may be accumulating at home, 
vote from the pulpit. The fact is, his capacity to make trouble out-
that Ihe preacher may preach on side Cuba is very great. 
virtually anything, but be is con-
stantly subject to losing his po- Castro has today the arms, the 
sition. Preachers are democrati- men, and the will to try to ig· 
cally hired and fired. Also, there nite revolutions in half-a-dozen or 
is no excommunication among more o[ his reachable neighbors 
Fundamentalists which could be as he has already .tried, tempor· 
used to coerce political behavior. arlly unsuccessfully in Guile-
The results of the election in mala and Nicaragua, plus a lew 
South Carolina demonstrate that passe~ a~ Honduras. El Sal~ad?f 
only a Christian conscience can ~nd Oil-ncb Venezuela are· IIIVI!' 

tell a Fundamentalist how to _ .. ,1~glargets . .There are also Boil
vote. Via, Peru, and E<:uador. None of 

these governments can be sure 
Secondly, it is rumored thllt th~ are strong enough to resist 

Fundamentalists support segrega- what a Soviet-aided Cuba can 
·tion. There are many Fundamen- recklessly throw into a series 01 
talist groups which have taken a fomented rebellions. 
firm stand against segregation 4 - Castro literally has arms 
III the churches, the 'Conservative to give away. The Cuban leader 
Baptists, for example. Segrega- has a militia twice the size main· 
lion is a sectional problem, and tained by Batista and arms sup-
it is only incidental that Ihe plies far greater than anything 
Fundamentalist religion is strong he could use at home. From a 
in the South, among both the military standpoint, he Is not de-
white and the colored citizens. nuding the home front to invite 

Today we see Anti-Fundamen- outsiders either "to come and get 
talist sentiment publicly approv- it" or to try surreptitiously to 
ed. Maybe tomorrow we should shift these arms to them - over 
burn their cllurches and their and around units of the U.S. fleet. 
Bibles, and lynch a few of these 5 - The recent Castro-sup-
"Holy Rollers", so that tolerance ported rebellions are only the be-
may thrive once again in our ginnings of larger adventures. 
land. Fidel's first 'failures are not very 

John Wilson Jr., A4 encouraging. Castro can - and 
115 E. Marleet many believe he will - take the 

greatest risks in trying to ac· 
ONLY ONE IN 20 quire some satellite. Communist-

Only one of every 20 .teenagers oriented allies oo<:ause the r~ks 
• are less than trymg to surVIve 

gets into any real trouble with alone. 
the law. (c) 1960 New York Herald Trlbun,IDc. 
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.111 •• , "0" 101, Co .... a.l.aUOD. CUler, b,. .OOD .r lll .... ,. lIot ... ")I. 
_0 •. '1'110,. ..... 110 ,,.pod .nd 11,.041 b,. aD advl ...... 1I1ee. a' 1M 
",Iallalil. b.Ia, pallllol .. d. Pa.ol,. .. olal fa.oU .. , are •• l ,llrlW. .., ........ " ... 

MATHEMATI08 COLLOQUIUM 4 
p.m. 'l1hursday. Dec. t. 311 Physics 
Bulldln/l. Speaker : Professor Hlsoshl 
Uehara, tlDifferential Algebra." Cof .. 
lee In 301. Physics Building at 3:30 
p.m. 

ZOOLOGY SEMINAa 4 I).m .. FrI
day. Dec. 2. 201 Zoology BuJldlng. 
Speaker: Dr. Norman E. Kemp. De
~rtml!nt of Zoology. University at 
M1chla.an, "The development of extra
cellular membranes," 

UNIVERSITY CRESS CLVB 7:30 
p.m.. Thursday. Dec. 1. Recreallon 
Area Conference Room. Union. 

S(6MA ALPHA ETA. speech path
ololJY and audiology fraternity. 7:30 
p.m.. Thursday, Dec. 1, 21 ~orth 
Dubuque. 

FRESHMAN "Y" French Pizza 
party 5-8 p.m .. Sunday. Dec. 4, 2005 
Glendale Road. 

CAMPUS AND PER.SONAL LIFE 
U!CT1J1LI! 3:80 p.m .. Tuesday. Dec. 6. 
Pentacrest Room, Union. Subject: 
"Travel Tips and Tipping:' 

ALL ASSOClATION MEETING 01 
"Y" members and foreign i tudcntl 
'-5 p.m.. Thursday. Dec. 8, Delta 
Zeta Sorority House. Program: 
"Ctlrlstmas In Many Lands:' 

DINNER PARTY soonsored by As
""clated Women Students and the 
Indian Students 6 p.m.. SDlurday. 
Dec. 3. al the Intel'11ational Center. 
Tickets on sale Cor $1' at Ihe Office 
01 StUdent AUalnl to otudenll Tues
day-Friday noon and to the public 
FrIday alternoon. 

STUDENTS DlTEREaTED IN THE 
nRADUA"I:E PR.OGIlAM In Buslne •• 
""ministration at the Unlverslly of 
Ohlc8110 may tall. with Robert C. 
Hllenefl!ld. I to « p.m .. Wl!dnelday, 
Nov. 30. U the OHioe Of Btudenl 
Allalrs. Call xlII91 for appolntm"nl. 

IENlOItII AND GRADVATB ITV
DENTS lexcept enllln"'lrs) who OKPect 
to IIraduate In June or AU/lult and 
who Ire lnterestl!d In lobi In bUII
nel~, Incl\u;try or govern1l1~nt ~hould 
be rCglsteroid In the BuslnCb Place· 
ment OUice by Dec. 10. 

.TOINT MEETING of YWCA cablnel 
and YWCA advisory board, 7:30 p.m.. 
Wednesday. Dec. 7. 115 Monl'V" 
Streel. 

PON'TONIERS aharl meetlnr .ner 
drill Wl!dnesday. Nov. 90, to tnakt 
final plans for the dlnlll!r Dec. L 

SENIORS AND GIIADVATI ITI1· 
DENTS Inlerested In • career with 
the Central IntelUgence AIIeDey ohauld 
contact the BUllness and Industrbl 
Placement Ottlce, 107 Unlverally HaIL 
A represe"tatlve will be on campuI 
Dec. I and 2. 

LIBRARY HOURS, Monday throuab 
Friday 7:30 a.m. to 2 a.m. SalunlOY 
7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.: Sunday 1:10 
p.m. to 2 a. m. Desk Service: Mondl)' 
th"ough Thursday 8 a.m. 1<\ 10 p.m.; 
Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 pm ... 
10 p.m.; Saturday 8 a.m. to , p."'; 
Sunday 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

V N IV E RSIT!' COO.lunn 
BABY-SITTING LBAGVB. Nov. II 
through Dec. ~ - Call HenDaII KIJto 
leus. 4.203. 

FIELD ROUiiIPLAY.NlGRTI ·1'Ir 
Iludenta. faculty staH. and ....... 
every Tueoday and I'rldlur from I:. 
to 9:30 p.m. 

PRE-DENTAL STUDINTS IiII .... 
CQllege of Den Ualry In Sept. 00. 
Applications for aptitude lei!, to be 
IIlven Jan. 14. Ivan.ble In R • ..,.. 
Ollie •. Deadline for flUnc 1.1 Dec. If, 
1960. 

aICRE ... TIONAL IWlJllllJfO .. 
aU women eludenu Oil MOIIdq. ,,"" 
ne!!Clay, Thurllda" ancl FrldaJ ,.. 
l:1I to I,ll at Ibe Wo_·. a,.. 
Dllhllll-

IOWA MIIKOIlIAL UHIOH BOUIII 
Sundoy IhroulllI Tbundl, 1 ....... 
In :30 p.m. FrIday arid .. tunIq I 
a.m. 10 13 mJdnlllht. 

THE !'OUNG WOMEN'. CIRDftAll 
AH80CI"TIOH wlU IIlIIlnlaln • IIoDJ 
01 ttlnl servIce durin. the I\IrI'tIII 
I<lhool y .. r. AnYone dlillrlDll • bill 
altter Ihould teU the ,.,. .,. 
X2240 between llul boun at & _ I 
p.m. 

I 

" 
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Shimon Citel 
Fire Hazards 
At Christmas 
By G&ORGE WILLIAM 

StMf Writer 

Last year during the hI 
season, in Iowa City, a C 
mas tree caught fire, burn 
the family's presents, and c. 

;, smoke damage throughout 
, house. Although kind neig 
, helped out, that family's C 

I' mas spirit was conside 
dampened. 
, Salety preC'autions at 
mas time especially are 
because of the increased 

" fire, according to safety j', 
Iowa City Fire Chief 

I Shimon offers these 
safety suggestions and 
were compiled by the 
Board of Fire Underwriters 

I. Buy a freshly-cut 
firmly-attached needles. 

r 2. Keep your tree nllttin/.r<'l 

" just before Christmas. It 
fresh and green longer. 
standing in a pail of water. 

3. A fir~1III 
, Chrl,tmas tr .. s and clo<thina 

be mad. by mixing 9 
, borax p_der and 4 
, boric acid with 1 

Mix w.1I and ,,,ray. I 
not remove this solution 
treated clothing. 

4. A solution for 
;.- life of your Christmas 

be made by mixing 15 
calcium ca~bonate, 5 gra 

. citric acid and 6 grams of 
:, acid in 1 gallon of water 
, this solution in place of 

your Christmas tree 
All of the ingredients 

: chased at your local 

5. Set up your tree in the 
part of the room, away 
radiators and the fireplace. 

1 not only will reduce the 
bility of fire, but also will 
tree (rom drying out. 

S. Use lire-proof 
, corations made of 

of some other fi.rl~-rflsis:ta!l lI 
, terial. 

1 .... ver Use candles to 
~( Chrlstmas tree. Electric 

sets with a ufety tag 
., Underwriter's Laboratoriel. 
:. on them are reCDm 

Lighting sets with frayed 
.hould be discarded. A 

:, .om. diltance from 
" should be used for 

light. on and oH. 

8. Wrappings from opened 
I' should be immediately 
, or folded and put away. 

: 9. Christmas tree lights 
. be turned off when the 

, away from home. 

10. If the needles near the 
". have startee/. to turn brown, 
I . the posilion of the lights . 

11. Discard the tree 
needles start falling. 

.~ 

12. Christmas displays 
j. of a candle surrounded 
, green become more dange 
:,1 the candle burns shorter. 
,. 
" LOUISE BELLOCQ WINS 

PARIS IA'I - The PrIx 
,. one of France's highest 

prizes, was awarded to 
BeUocq Monday for her 
Porte Retombee" -

_ Door. Mrs. Bellocq is a 
I house keeper in Pau, 
r France. The novel deals 
; last days of a big 

dwelling. 
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n America 
Faces Danger 
In Castroism 

By ROSCOE DRUMMOND 

MEX[CO CITY - CastroiSlJl. 
is a growing perij 

hrnl1atlnl11 LaUn America. 

The Castro revolution may well 
losing some appeal to the 

but it still exerts a 
a ppea I to the people 

the whole Caribbean area _ 
beyond. 

The most dangerous period i! 
ahead. Thc consensus is that 

in attempting 10 
step up rebellion 
beyond his bordo 
ers, the Cuban 
dictator is in 
large part actiJIg 
out oC despera. 
tion. The impact 
of Castroism is 
visible here in 
Me x i co, the 
most stable, rna· 
ture, and pros. 

of aU the South American 
blics. 

who are close to eVeDts, 
in Cuba and throughout 
America, believe that the 

is a careful statement 
facts - and they are fore-

1 - Like most dictators Castro 
come to feel that he must 

his revolution abroad in 
retain his hold at home. 

come to see his own Be
- and the security of his 

- as bound up in his 
to impose, tw Coree I f 

~eoesSllry, a Castro brand 01 
upon his neighbors. 

2 - Whatever his earlier inten-
Castro has become a firm 

ient front to the Soviet 
. This is evident in Mexico 

where the Cuban diplomatic 
is an adjunct to the Soviel 

~rrlOa,ssy. Often Cuban diplomats 
becn. seen going dif\~l!t {rom 

airport t() Soviet headquar· 

Wha tever dlmculties Fidel 
be accumulating at home, 

~""'''~''.J' 10 make trouble out· 
very great. 

Castro has today the arms, Ihe 
and the will to try to ig. 

reVU'ULJU"~ in half·a·dozen or 
of his reachable neighbors 
has already ,tried, tempor· 
unsucoessfully in Guate

and Nicaragua, plus a few 
at Honduras. El Salvador 

oil-rich Venezuela are iDvit· 
).argets. There are also Boli· 

Peru, and lDcuador. None of 
governments can be sure 

are strong enough to resist 
a Soviet-aided Cuha can 

reckle,sslv throw into a series of 
fillYIPntPrI rebellions. 

4 - Castro li terally has arms 
give away. The Cuban leader 

a m11itia twice the size main· 
by Batista and arms sup

greater than anything 
use at home. From a 

IIllI.IL"I v standpoint, he is not de-
the home front to invite 

either "to come and get 
to try surreptitiously to 

these arms to them - over 
aro\lnd units of the U.S. fleet. 

5 - The recent Castro,sup-
r ebellions are only the be

of larger adventures. 
first 'failures are not very 

Castro can - and 
he will - take the 

in trying to ae· 
sa tellite, ComrilUnist· 

allies because the riskJ 
than trying to survive 

New York Herald Trlbune lAC. 

letin Board 
11. r....... •. Th. 0.11, I ..... 
b, DOOD 01 Ih ••• , b.r.,. •• ,. 
b, aD .hlo ••• r .ttl .. r .1 1M , ••• 11... ar. a.. .1.,"1t .., 
JOINT MEETING of YWCA cabinet 

YWCA a d vl!lOry board, 7:30 p .... , 
Dec. 7. 1I~ Mon~ 

NrERS short meeUn, aI1er 
Wedne8day . Nov. 3D, to mPo 
plana for the dInner Dee. 8. 

G~OUATI ITU, 

I nlt~~:1~tr,,~In~ a career with :~J Allene, mould 
and Industrial 

Unlverali7 HIlL 
be on campuJ 

80UIUI: Monday Ihrouah 
n.m. 10 2 • . m. saturdlY 

to ]0 p .m.; Sunday 1:111 
2 a.m. Desk Service: MOIldll' 
Thursday 8 a.m . "" 10 p .... ; 
a.m. to S p.m. and 7 pm. to 

; Sat~rday 8 a .m. 10 & p. ... ; 
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

WOMEN'. CII.uftAII 
..... ,,, .. 'u.u'" wlU maintain a bIDf 

.. rvlee durIn, the ~ 
ye ••• Anyone d_rIJII .~
Plbou\cl oeU the ..,., 

.:2240 between '110 boun ~ I -
.m. 
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Fir.e Chief Offers Safety Tips Chamber Singers To Sing 
At Methodist Church Sunday 

'.' 
" 
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Shimon Cites 
Fire Hazards 
At ChristmCls 
By GEORGI WILLIAMS 

Staff Wrlt.r 

Last year during the holiday 
season, in Iowa City, a Chrisl
mas tree caught firE:, burned up 
the family's presents, and caused 

.' smDke damage throughout the 
house. Although kind neighbors 
helped out. that family 's Christ

, mas spirit was considerably 
, dampened. 

. Safety pret!autions at Christ
mas time especially are needed 

Teacher Says- • 

Tired Teacher, Closed 
Purse Hurts Science 

Science education in the coon- Yager. This prDgram was started 
try's secondary lIChool is sulCer- I d.uring the 1959-60 .school year in 
ing Crom the effects of the "wary mne. h.igh .schools. WIth 600 students 

".. " ' partJclpatmg. ThIS year the course 
curriculu,r.n, the Clo"ed p~ I is being taught at 76 schools (in, 
and the !tred teachcr, accordmg eluding the Emmet burg Commun 
to Robert E. Yager, head of the ity and East Walerloo schools in 
science d partment at SUI's Uni- [Dwa) 
Yersity High School. . 

.A program of Christmas mu ic part) by Anton Bruckner. 
Will be presented by the S I Other selection wilJ be the 
Chamber Singers Sunday at ,,"Chrlslma Carol" by Charles 
p.m. at the Fir t Methodist Church. Ives, "Birthday Greeting" by 
No tickets will be neces ary for I Z.oltan Kodaly. ",. Hymn to the 
admi ion. Virgin," by Benjamin Britten. and 
. The first part of the program will "A Virgin nspolled," by William 
wcJude: Billin _ 

"Angelu ad pa lore" (the Johann Pach lbel's "Magnificat 
angel aid: This day i born the in C" will be presented as the 
Savior or lhe world ) by Hans L. second half of the program. Pachel. 
Ha ler ; "Quem vidistis pas- bel i one of three prominent 
lore ?" (shepherds ask: Who has compo.- r-()rganist whose wQrks 
appeared upon thE> earth?) by exerted a particularly strong in
Richard Dering; "Osu ti" (The nuence on J. S. Bach. Although 
ju t mouth of the righteou better knDwn fDr his organ CDm
speaketh wi dom pure; and I()Cty po itions, Pachelbel served as di
judgment proceedeth from his rector of church music which pro
tongue. The law .of his God rc I vided the incentive to also write 
firmly in his heart ; and never ,acred choral music. 
shall hi foot teps from the wa)' 

. because of the increased danger of 
.. , fire, according to sarety officials. I 
J', 
, Iowa City Fire Chief Vernal J. 

Yagl'r discus ed new directions' 
for science programs in secondary I 
schools during the' 43th Annual 
Conference on School Administra· 
tion and upen'Lion at UI Tues· 
day. Some 700 IOW3 educalors are 
aUl'nding the two-day moeling. 

In its fint y •• r, the n.w ~ 
gram c1dSlgn.d by the BloIotlc.1 
Selene. Curriculum Study (BS
CS) is beinfl taught to .bout 
14,000 stud.nts, r.ported V.fltr • 
C.dar Rapids J.Herson is on. of 
the • schools using the r.vlsed 
curriculum which was wrltt.n 
during July and August by about 
60 teach ... s and r .... rch biolo
gists. 

Visiting Prof 
I n Obstetrics 
Named to SUI 

"Magnificat" is sometimes reo 
ferred to as "the canticlc of the 
Virgin Mary" and wa fir t com· 
posed in the 15th century. 

lembers of the Chamber Sing. 
ers include: 

Shimon offers Ihese Chrislmas 
safety suggestions and tips which 
were compiled by the National 
Board of Fire Underwriters: 

1. Buy a freshly-cut tree with 
, firmly-attached needles. 

2. Keep your tree outdoors until 
.. just before Christmas. It wiII stay 

fresh and green longer. Keep it 
standing in a pail of water. 

3. A fire-proofilllJ lolution for 
" Christmas treel and c:lothl", c:an 

be mad. by mixi", 9 ounc.s of 
borax powder and 4 ounces of 

.: boric acid with 1 gallon of wat.r. 
Mix w.1I and spray. Ironing will 
not remove this aoJution from 
tre.ted clothing. 

4. A solution for prolonging the 
, lire of your Christmas tree can 

be made by mixing 15 gr!lms of 
calcium carbonate, 5 grams of 
citric acid and 6 grams of malic 

;, acid in 1 gallon of water. Usc 
, this solution in place oC water in 
., your Christmas tree holder cup. 

All of the ingredients can be pur· 
: chased at your local drugstore. 

5. Set up your tree in the coolest 
part of the room, away from 
radlalors and the fireplace. This 

I not only will reduce the possi
bility of fire, but also will keep the 

. tree from drying out. 

6. Use fire-proof Christmas de· 
,I corations made .of glass, metal Qr 

of some other fire·resistant ma
I lerial. 

7. Nevar un candlu to light a 
~. Christmas tre.. Electric Iighling 

sets with a safety tag from 
Underwriter's Laboratorlts, Inc:. 

:' on them .re recommended. 
Lighting sets with frayed wiring 
should be discarded, A switch 

.' 10m. distanc. from the trH 
" should be used for turning the 

lights on and off. 

8. Wrappings from opened girts 
should be immediately discarded 

I or folded and put away. 

:, 9. Christmas tree lights should 
• be turned off when the family is 
" away frDm home. 

10. If the needles near the lights 
". have slarted to turn brown, change 
I' the position of the lights. 

", 

11. Discard the tree when the 
needles start falling. 

12. Christmas displays consisting 
? of a candle surrounded by ever· 
, green become more dangerous as 

III the candle burns shorter. 
/. 

" LOUISE BELLOCQ WINS PRIZE 
PARIS IA'I - The Prix Femina, 

one of France's hIghest literary 
prizes, was awarded to Louise 
Betlocq Monday for her novel "La 

, Porte Retombee" - The Fllllen 
_ Door. Mrs. Belloeq is a boarding 

house keeper in Pau, southern 

r France. The novel deals with the 
last days of a big provincial 
dwelling. 

. , 
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Top Reporter, Ad-Man for October 

The "wary curriculum" reo 
sults in • program lacking in 
inspiration and originality and 
characterized by lust the "tra
ditional" cours. off.rings, Yag.r 
told the group. "A study In Iowa 
in 1958 revealed Ihat 90 percenl 
of the schools in Ih. slat. had 
no planned science curriculum 
In grades 9 through 12," he add· 
,.,j . 

"r know of no reason why any of 
lhe new courses should cost more 
than the old ones-assuming that Dr. Nicholson J. Eastman, pro
an adequate amount is being pent fessor emeritus of obstetrics at 
for the pre ent science program," Johns Hopkins University. is the 
concluded Yager. "New equipment econd John Randall Visiting Pro. 
and upplies wDuld be needed ( or at SUI through Thursday, 
initially. but once the course is according to Dr. W. C. Kectlel. 
underway it should cost no more head of the SUI Department .of 
than present courses." Ob Ictrics and Gynecology. 

KUHN'S PROPOSALS The pecial visiting profes, or-

Soprano - Marcia Hea ley, A4, 
Oonell on; Jane Huber. AI. Mt. 
Carroll, Ill.; Sandra JohnsDn, N3, 
Eldora; Julia Kennedy, A3, Clar
ence; Terry McKean, A3, Grinnell; 
Jean Musgrovc, AI , Des Moines; 

ue Nlco. on, M, Rolfe; Muriel 
Pfister, AI, Decorah; Frances 
Pundl, A4, Home lead; Pat 
Schmulbach. A3. Cedar Rapids; 
Lavonne Valdovlno , G, Lansing; 
Betty Walter, A2, Charles City; 
Ruthann WeIand r, AI, lar nce; 
and Dor· y Wetlaufer, A2, Ocl· 
welD. 

Two Daily Iowan staH members receive cartons 
of eigar.tt.. for outstanding work during the 
month of October. Judy Hoischlag, A3, New 
Hampton, (cent.r) was named oulslanding re-

port. 1', and J im Winger, 84, Mason City, Oeft) 
was named oulslandlng advenlslng salesman. 
Pr.senting the awards is 80b Story, B4, Marlon, 
student Ma rlboro repres.ntatlv., 

7.iiiny chools arc unwilling to 
buy the experimental equipment 
needed for cit:nce l'<iucation, Yag· 
er aid. "Tb thrill of discovery 
through experimentation is IDst 
and the manipulativc skills nceded 
for furlhcr work remain undevelop· 
ed becau. I' or Ihe closed purse. 
Science become a pa.si\·e, ladled 
out xperience for th ~tudents. 

A . hortage of science teachers 
re ult in the over,working of the 
oncs we have and forcl's a !owl>r
ing of slandOlrds, cDmmented the 
sur teacher. "Teachers have too 
many courses to tach and are 
often not qualified to teach ome 
of the subjecls which they do 
teaCh," hc add d. "A study in 1958 
rl'vcaled thnt therc ure some sci
ence tcacht'rs in Iowa, in schools 
with enrollments below 250 stu
denls, who havc had no college 
work in the science which' Ihey are 
tcnching." 

Step for th improvement of sci, ship was e tablished by friend 
ence education In elemcntary and students in memory of Dr. 
schools were oullined by Jerry N. Randall , who wa profe. Or and 
Kuhn, principal at SU I's Univer- head of ob letrics and gynecology 
slty elem nlllry school in a speech at SUI before his death in 1959. He 
at Lhll conference. He proposed . had been on the tcaching stnff at 
, veral methods for admlnistra- University Hospitals ince 1934. 
tors to improve thc elementary Dr. Ea tman, a Johns HbpkiM 
sci nee program in their schools. taff member for 25 years, re· 

Kuhn sugge ted ini ially that the tired to emcritus status in July. 
approach to the problem should Along with. his academic po ilion, 
not bl' along the line thai "science the ~hysiclan has been 01) t ~n· 
is all important" but on the basis clan·ln-<:hier at the Johns Hupklns 
thai elementary science prDgrams Hospital, Baltimore, Md. 

Altos - Sue Bales, A3, Sioux 
Rapids; Beth Brightbill, AI, 
Champaign, Ill.; Carol Collins, A4, 
Watertown, S.Dak.; Mary Egger, 
A3, 1\10ntJC1'1l0; Nancy Fische r, 
AI, Lon Rock; Jean Hamilton; 
Ann Howard, AI. Cresco; Dc· 
Vonna Hyde, G. Anamosa; Carolyn 
Ihm, A I, Rowan; Gretchen John
son, A3, Evanslon, III. ; J anct 
Paf , AI, 0 nvcr, Colo.; and Pat 
Rueh, A3, Denison. - Oaily low. photo by Bruno Torr.s 

Mountaineers Film-Lecture-
Tenors - Tom Cook, At, Fair

field; Leo Goeke, G, Kirksville, 
Mo; Lorl'n llartlt'y, A3, Now 
AIllin; lIao JlD, G; Marlow John· 
son, G. Al ·x.mdria, Minn.; Doug
las Peterson G, [owa City; and 
Gorge Prather, A2, J~akc Cily. 

To Show North West Territories Here 
should I)e brought up to the level A native of Crawfordsville, Ind., 
of the programs In other subject Dr. Eastman r celved his B.A. de· 
areas. Previously, he had said lhat grce from Yale University and his 
"clementary science is not nearly M.D. dcgrce from Indiana Unlvcr· 
'0 well taught as reading, social slty. He i the author or co-author 
tudic or arlthm 'tic. It must be or evera l books on obstetrics and 

Mel Ross, who traveled o\'cr 1,- , 
O()() miles by canoe into the famed 
Headless Vallpy of Canada's North 
West Territories, will show a film 
of this adventure Dec. 4 as part of 
the Iowa Mountaineers Film-Lec
ture series. He will speak at 2; 30 
p.m. in Macbride Hall. 

Ross and his wife traveled alone 
wi~h.out g~I!I~$ Qr ll.ccQmPiloying 
boats into the tropical valley of the 
hot springs near the Arctic Circle 
and into lhe Mongul Caves. They 
also went into the tangled wood 
where the McLeod Brothers' bodie 
were Cound with missing head 10 
give the valley its name. Twenty
two persons known to have entered 
this area have never returned. 

The North Wesl Terrilories is a 
practically·unexplored region of 
tremendous canyons through which 
sullen rivers road, creating 80m 
of the worst canoe water on the 
continent. Ross's wife is believed 
to be lhe only woman to have ever 
fought up through the canyons and 
rapids of the South Nahanni River 
by canoe inlo the Headless Valley. 

The ril m al~ include a view of 
the 316·foot Virginia Falls, over 
twice the height of Niagara. 

Single admission to the film-Icc· 
ture is 80 cenls for adults and 50 
cents [or children. 

KENNEOY EVEN RICHER 
BOSTON lA'I - Millionaire Pre i

dent·elecl John F . Kennedy is $2 
richer on the refund of a 1960 poll 
t ax overpayment. 

HIs New York accountants paid 
the mandatory $2 poll tax to the 
city of Boston twice - . first on 
June 28 and again on Aug. 9. 

; 
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Velvet Step loftena 
the severity of the 
pump classic with 
a graceful swirl .of 
a bow. A frankly 
fncinating ahoe 
that comes into its 
own with a frilly 
after· five fro c k • 
Perfectly placed 
upon dancable, 
praneable .lq·hi 
beels" 

BasS('s - Jo Bellamy, A2, 

New Compound Discovered TO SOLVE PROBLEMS 
Somc of the cfforts lx'ing madc 

saving to the government," says to solve thl' probh .. ms of . cience 

rat d at or ncar the bottom when Is an editor .of "Obstctrical and 
compared with other areas of the Gynecological urvey," a journal 
curriculum." he helped found. 

All'ws; imon E. t('S, A3, Center· 
ville; Rowland Martin, G. San 
Antonio, T('x.; RoherL McCrillis. 
;\3. New Hampton; Rob rt Mur
phy, G, Detroit, Mich.; Jerry 
Mus ('r, 84, Iowa City; Larry 
Schenck, A4, Estherville; Dick 
Spicher, 1\2, Vinton; and Bill Van· 
zandt, A3, BI wenburg, N.J. 

Pharmacy Researchers 
Also Find Method 
To Stabilize Morphine 
Phllrmncy researchers at SUT 

got an unexpected bonus when 
they sel out tQ find n way to keep 
morphine from deteriorating duro 
ing tOl'age. Before th y were done 
with their experiments, they not 
only found a way to make mor· 
phine more stable. but also dis· 
covcred a Dew compound. 

Shu Yuan Yeh did the work in 
morphine stability for his doCl()ral 
di sertation, working under the di. 
rection of John f-ach. SUI associate 
professor of pharmacy. Yeh re
ceived his Ph.D. in pharmacy in 
June, 1959, and is o()\v working 
as a research a sociate in the SUT 
110 pilals. Articles on the S'l 
work with morphine - a pain 
killer and sedative obtained from 
opium - will soon appear in 
pharmacy cientific journal . 

The deteriora.lion of morphine -
and other drugs - is Dr concern 
especially to !.he Federal Gov· 
ernment, says Lach. MUlions of 
dollars worth of drugs are beil}g 
stockpiled at spots throughout the 
country in ca e of a national dis· 
aster (such as an atomic attack). 
he says. Most of these drugs de· 
teriQrate after being slored for a 
while, and' have 10 be replaced. 
This results in a constant re·stock· 
piling at a great CD t, he adds. 

"If a way could be found to 
make these drugs last four years, 
for example, instead of two 
y.ars, it would mean a huge 

Dental Assistant 
Positions Open 

, 
Lac;h. education werl' Ii ·Ied by YOIger. 
In tackling lh problem of mol'· The clo~ed pur.e has becn "open-

phine deterioration , th research· cd" a bit, hc aid, by thc 1958 
ers first studiE'd how tv com- alional Defense r<;ducation Act 
pound broke down. "We ltad to which makes lJIalching federal 
know ho\V it deteriorated bcCorc fund available to schools for sci

Another l uggestion made by 
the SU I principal il that the plan 
fqr an el.ment.ry Ici.nc:. pro· 
gram be drawn up InItially by 
the school adminl&tratlon - with 
the advice of its t .. ch ..... 

We could try 10 find oUL how lu ~nce on a dollar·lo·dollar basi. After a program is set up, he 
prevent lhis breakdown," Lach Th h'(lchcr problem is being al· added. an inventory should be 
explained. leviated by the summcr, academic made of the school's science mate· 

Of the many agents uscd to reo year and in·<(;rvice institutes rial, equipment and reference 
tard the deterioration of morphine, ponsored by the :"Jational Science hooks. Any shortages should tit n 
sodium bisulfite was found to be Foundation, he added. be taken care of, he said. 
the mo t efrective, giving solu-
tion of good stabilily. Yager di. cus ed thrce major When a plan of study Is com· 

It was also found however, that curriculum revi ion prDgrams now pleted, commented Kuhn, in·serv
the odium bisulfite interacted underway in Ihe country. ice programs should be initiated 
with the morphine and when The Physical Science Study for the teachers. and there should 
enough of it wa added, a new Committe' IPS CI, he said, has be a systematic evaluation and 
compound was formed - a sodium set up a syllabus and textbook to improvement .of the program. 
bi ulfite morphine addition com· be used in teaching physics by It is difficult for the teacher to 
pound. improved methods. Since the com· 

Tests on tha new compound mittee was e tabli ·hcd in 1956, the draw up his own plan oC study, 
are now underway to det.rmine new physi,cs curriculum has been said the principal, because he is 
its physiological pl'Operties anet iniliated by some 1,000 leachers, kept busy wi!.h the mechanics of 
ils possible pharmaceutical uses. leaching aboul 30,000 students. teaching his da es during lh 
SUI has applied for a patent. Iowa high schools which have chool year. lIe advocated employ· 
The interaction or sodium bisul. teachers who have hc!'n trained ing leachers fo r a four-()r six-week 

fite and morphine opened a whole to teach the new curriculum in- IX'riDd when lhere is no school, so 
new "avenue" in the research, ac clude BeUendorf. Carroll, Cedar they can plan fDr the year ahead. 
cording to Lach. It had previou Iy Falls, Cre. ton, De Moines Roose- Kuhn said he doesn't believe the 
been assumed that both compound velt and Technical lIigh Schools, lack of intensive science training 
would remain separate in the solu· Humboldt, Iowa City, Ogden and for teachers is a problem at the 
lion. Sioux Cily. elementary level. "Most elemen. 

"The discovery of this inler- The Chemical Bonds Approved tary teachers have as much train-
action bas changed .our line of Project (CBAP) attempts tD de- ing in science as they do in other 
thinking regarding the use o{ emphasize the memory .of facls areas," he added . "With some in
sodium bisulfite in other pharma· without thought (as does the PSSC I service training and assistance 
ceutical systems," reports 18ch. program I and attention is centered fro m the high school specialists, 
"Before we had assumed that on how and why sublanccs under" our general practitioners can and 
when we added sodium bisulfite go various chemical changes, said will do the job." 
to solutions we would just get a i---______ io.. ______ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
cDmbinalion of the two, llke adding 
A to B and ge~ting AB. Instead 
we found that we added A to B 
and got C, a new compound." 

LOOKI 

Decorating It is hoped that the new com
polll1d will be much more stable 
than morphine. says Lach, but its 
other properties won't be known 

The Board oC U.s. Ci vi l Service until after the tests are completed. 
Examiners, Veterans Adminislra· Another "side" benefit from this 
tion Hospital here, has announced research, reports the pharmacy 
a Civil Service examination fDr the professor, is the improved method 
position oC Dental Assistant, GS·3 for separating morphine {rom 
and GS-4. the starling wage is opium. 

Materials 
$3760 per annum for G5-3 and $4040 The method used by the SUI 
per annum fDr GS-4. researchers is a simpler and fast· 

Qualified interesteq per ons maYer way than has been used before, 
file application forms SF 57 and Lach says, and may be of value 
5OO1·ABC with the Board of U.S. to tbe government in aequiring 
Civil Sen'ice Examiriers, Veterans morphine for mcdicinal use. The 
Administration Hospital. Applica- government buys opium to gel 
tions will be received until furlher 'morphlne, The price is determined 
notice. Information regarding qual· by the percentage of morphine in 
ificaLlons and necessary forms the opium. This improved method 
may ,be secured from the Iowa will make it easier and quicker 
City Post Office. to determine the morphine content. 

" 

The Associated Women Students 
And the Indian Students 

. Present A 

DINNER PARTY 
J • ,I . • 

AT 6:00 P.M. -. 
SATURDAY, DEC. 3 

AT THE 
INTERNATIONAL CENTER 

Tickets on Sal, Throvgh Friday for $1.00 .t the 
Office of Stud.nt AH.lrl 

GIRLS ••• 
For the door decorating conlest 

coming up, stop In fit Jean's Floral 

Hobby Shop. , . you'll wont a NEW novel Idea for your 
door decorat ion. _ . and Jean has ideas and materials to 
help you win the conlest, 

-Fo r .11 tb. e liard to lind DeeoraUol .nd Cra'. ft.e ... _ W ... Fibr, 

- Velou r - equlo$ - AI.m.ln .... rou - . ....... - ... IIo.k - 011 ..... 

- Doll Read. - Net - lyr.'.... - .Ib~... - r.... a •• lter -
Shell. - Drllt ...... - Bells - Drl •• roU.re - 81 ••• - Bauerru •• -
and 8004 •••• or Olber.! 

Wood Fibre Flower Making Classes 
Weekly, Wednesday Nights at 7:30 

November 30 
December 7 
December 14 

Salvia 
Poln~Hla 
Tea ROleS 

Dial 8·7014 

Jean's Floral Hobby Shop 
'1f.I Ilocks South of Wh.tsto .... 

Fellow phy icians lhis year 
named Dr. Eastman president
elect of the American Coli ge of 
Obstetricians and Gynecologists. 
lie is pasl·pre ident .of the Ameri· 
can Association of Obstctrlcian8 
and GynecologlsLS, and thc Ameri· 
can Academy of Cercbral Pal. y. 
lie I a past·chairman oC U1e Ob· 
~tetrics and Gynecology Scction of 
lh American Medical ASSOCiation, 
and is a member of a number of 
other societies. 

BRITISH BAN SICK ALIENS 
LONDON lA'I - A government 

spoke man said Monday Britain is 
cracking down .on ailing foreigners 
who come to this country solely 
to take adVantage of the free na· 
tional health service. 

rowa Olty'. lI'a~hjOtl 6tare 

. .• where YO!l will lind 
a wonderf III collection of 
apparel gifts for teomen. 
\ e shall be happy to gift 
wrap 'lour purchases. 

• • • = .. 

Put Yourself in The Christmas Moodl 

This 
is.the 

season for 
a festive new 
hair style from 

Iowa City's exclusive, 
but not expensive 

beauty salon 

* * * 

Flare H' F · 
....... Ph ..... 8-702. aIr · ashlon 

~_ Above Towner'1 

• 
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Minnesota 1st 
( 

Final AP Poll; • Iowa I· n 3rd 
Notre Dame 
Grid Future 
'Not Panicky' 

By JERRY LISKA 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. m-slamped 
far and wide as an "ocademic" 
question is whether Notre Dame 
is dead as a college fQlltba ll pow
I r, incapable oC ever rising again 
to nuliou;.!l champlOI1s1up !>llllU't:. 

III the wage of this seoson's dis
astrOl1S campaign (two wins and 
eight losses), which matched the 
record low of [956 in Notre Dame's 
lootbal1 history. this writer search
ed the rampns for what promise 
may be held for the school's grid 
(uture undl'r its tightening aco
dcmic standards. 

Tho sl:hool's president, the 
Rev_ Theodore M. Hesburgh, 
said "we're not pushing the 
panic bullon. n . 

Cm:wh Joe Kuharich, while sug
grsting modern football works in 
cycles, said he was "weighing 
things in my mind," when ques
tioned about con tinuing at the 
Idsh helm. His four-year contract 
extl'lIds through 1962. 

A segment oC the student body 
demonstrated ogainst the school 's 
avowed policy of "academic ex
cl'lIellce," which most of the un
count('d Trish rooting legions blame 
for lhe decline and Call oC Notre 
Dame football. 

"We want football, we want 
football," a throng of about 800 
chanted in front of Corby hell, 
where Father Hesburgh and 
other fllcufty priests reside. 
A few hours after this demon

sltation, Father Hesburgh spoke 
on the campus radio system. 

lIe blamed the demonstration on 
live por Cl'nt of the student body 
of about &,000. Thcse five I)ef cent 
could quit the school with his 
bl ssing, Father Hesburgh said. 

"We don 't want to be second to 
anybody in anything, including 
football," said Father Hesburgh. 
"I am proud of this year's team. 
J think they did magnificently with 
what they had to work." 

He told the campus audience 
he was convinl:ed there wire 40 
high school seniors each year in 
the country who are bolh good 
stude ts lind good football play
ers. 

"These are the men w wanl al 
Notre ,bame," he said. "J'm cer
tain we can have good teams and 
measure up to our academic stan
dards!' 

Father I1esburgh lauded the 
coaching of Kuharich and poinfed 
out (he (eam "never was really 
trounced this year." On the other 
GlIInd, he said, the 1956 Notre 
Dame, team, coached by Terry 
Brennan, who was fired after the 
19S8 season, oilen was badly 
beaten. 

It is evident that Father Bes
bUl'gh, who has been Notre Dame's 
president since 1952, is vitally in
t rested in football as well as 
streSSing academic excellence. 

"We have no int~ntion of dis
missing Kuharkh," he continued. 
''We still feel he can develop a 
team of which Notre Dame can 
be proud without compromisin, 
our al:ademic s!'lIndards_" 

"JC the inference is true that 
poor students are needed to play 
good football, I see no excuse (01' 
collegiate CootbalJ." 

Top C~lIege 
Grid Honor 
For Bellino 

NEW YORK <A'I - Joe Bell ino, 
the squat. chopped-stride halfback 
who led Navy's march to lhe 
Orange Bowl, Tuesday won the 
26th Hcisman Memorial Trophy as 
lhe outstaoding college football 
player o[ the year. 

Ho is the first Navy player to 
win lhe trophy, awarded by the 
Downtown Alhletic Club, and wa 
an overwhelming choice over 1'om 
Brown, Minnesota guard, in the 
nationwide balloting by 1,130 
sportswriters l\I1d broadcaste rs. 

Bellino,S (eet 9 and 181 pounds, 
drew 436 first place votes and a 
total of 1,793 points. Brown, the 
bllckbone of the lille for Minneso
ta's national champion Gophers, 
received 127 firsts and 731 points. 

J ake Gibbs, Mississippi quarter
back, was third; Ed Dyas, Auburn 
fullback, fourth, and Bill Kilmer, 

Balancing Beauties 
J an Petersen, AI, Davenport, top, and Judy Snow, A4, Chicllgo, 111 _, contribute the 

woman's touch for the gymnastics area of the North Gym in the Field House. MIlS 
Snow has been an active member of the SU I cheerleading squad the past few seasons. 

Miss Petersen has been practicing daily for her first competition of the year, the an. 
nU1I1 Midwest Open Meet to be held this weekend at Navy Pier in ChIcago. 

-Daily Iowan Photo by Ralph S~as 

Hawkeye Wrestlers To Open . 
Year in AAU Meet 'Saturday 

By GEORGE KAMPLING 
Staff Writer 

Coach Dove McCuskey's Hawk
eye wrestlers open the 1960-61 sea
son Saturday in the National AAU 
junior wrestling championships, 
Region 4, Iowa State Teochers 
College, Cedar Falls. 

McCuskey has five lettermen out 
for pmctice, with a varsity squad 
of 14 men. One letterman, Sher
wyn Thorson, Fort Dodge football 
guard, hus not yet reported to the 
team. Thorson last yeor was third 
in the Big Ten meet, and second 
in the NCAA meet, wrestling in the 
heavyweight class. 

Other lettermen on the squad 
include . Joe Mullins, 167-pound
er, and 0.1 Rossburg, 147, co· 
captains; Cal Roulsen, 167; Syd. 
ney Wal ~ton, 147; , and Dave 
Gates, 137. 
Rossberg, who wrestled at West 

Waterloo, finished third in the Big 
Ten chalTlpiollships last year. 
Mullins, from Des Moines, fi nished 
second I n the conference meet. 
Roulsen, West Union ; Walslon, 
Jl.fa ncllester; and fo rmer prep 
champiOn Gales, of Cresco, are all 
juniors, and should be able ttl 
help the team bulanee lhi~ season. 

Regina Names 
23 Lettermen 

Twenty-three members of the 
Regina 'Iligh foolball squad have 
been awarded major letters for the 
1960 season. 

Award winners were Jim M<;
Guire, Ben Lynge, Wolly Helms, 
Tom J ensen, J im Cannon, DOn 
Yeisley. Bob Dcan, Lurry Rogers, 
Jim Miller, Steve Franklin, John 
McDonald. and Dave Helms. 

Also, Bob Parizek, John Lanlz, 
Ray JIurt, John Novotny, Bill Mur
phy, Russ Manternach, Elmer 
Rebl, Tom Putnam, Jim McCabe, 
Bob Donahue and Jim Blackman. 

Other members of the varsity are I Iowa squad at present is working 
Don Hu[f, a transfer student from wi thout a heavyweight. 
Colorado State at Greeley, who Rossbel'g and Mullins will not be 
wrestled for West Waterloo; his ready to go Saturday. Both are 
brother Tom, olsa from Waterloo hampered by injuries which <>e
who was twice a state champ while curred during practice. Mullins has 
wrestling at West; Gary Spnrks, a neck injury, a nd Rossberg bas 
Garden City, Mich.; Herman Rein- an injured knee_ 
lnga, Cedar Falls; Lonnie Weiland, Thet Iowa coach is also takina 
Cedar Hapids; Steve Combs, Mo. <> 
line, Ill . ; .Joe Chezum, former several members of the lreshm.an 
prep champ from Fairfield : Rlch- sq4ad to Cedar Falls. These In ' 

ard Jenkins, Waukon; ond Scott clude Francis McCann, (brother of 
Frye. Ccdar Hapids. Terry McCann who won NCAA 

Top grapplers missing from titles in 1955-56 while wrestling 
last year's team are Gordon at Iowa, and Olympie champion 
Trapp, Big Ten 177 pound this year). Norman Parker, Tom 
champion, and John' Kelly, who Curtis, Hamod Hasson, Monty 
placed third both in the Big Ten Briner, Dennis Lynch, Jay Roberts, 
and the National Collegiate meet. Vernon Kohl, William Holcomb, 
The llnwkeye team finish d sec- Kenneth Johnson, Kenneth Silver-

ond in Lht, conference meet last stc in, and Jim Fornwall. 
year behind Minnesota, and fourth DI'C. 3-AAU meel at Cedar Fall" 
in the Naliona l meet behind Okla- 1><>c. IO---Indlan ot Bloomington 
h r St t d W . Dec. 17- TIllnol. at Champaign 
oma, own a e, an YOffilng. Jan. 5- 0klahomn S ... te nl SUllwater 

A finish that high is not expected Jan. G- Oklahoma Unlver.lly at 
this year by McCuskey. Jan. 21-~~~';,':;'ta ot Towa /2:00 p.m.) 

Wi th the addition of the 115- Feb. 3-Northwestern ot Iowa 
d d I t f ~7:30 p.m.) 

an 191-poun c asses 0 con erence Feb. 4- Wlsconsln at Madison 
wrcstling, the team does not have Feb. 9-Colorado state al Iowa 
the bolance it had last year. Feb. l1_~~I~~~ · lat Jowa /7:30 p.m.) 

"The addl'd weighls hurt us," Feb. 19-MlchJ/lan State at East 
Lansln, 

said McCuskey. " We have a good Feb. 25-Purdue at Iowa (3:30 p.m_l 
eight-man team, buI !IS a ten-man Mar. 3>- 4- BI/I Ten Ohamplonships 01 

MIchigan SUlLe 
team we are not so good." The Mar. 23-24-25-1'[allon.J Colleglale 

· for Your Patronage I 
, , 

Regul~r 31 9 
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Gibbs 'T op Back' 
By DON WEISS 

Associated Press Sports Writ. r 

Jerry Dean (Jake) Gibbs, the do-everything quarterback who 

guided Mississippi to another Southeastern Conference football 

championship and a return trip to the Sugar Bowl, Tuesday WIIS 

named Associated Press back of the week in the last balloting of 
the 1960 season. 

Gibbs, 18S-pound senior who commands nearly as much attention 
in baseball as third baseman as he does in master.minding Ole 
Miss' winged-T, was singled out for his performance in Saturday'S 
35·' victory over Mississippi State. 

A,ainst State, with fhe SEC title and unbeaten regular season 
at stake, Gibbs completed 13 of IS passes for 140 yards and 2 
touchdowns. He scored a touchdown himself, and on defense mad. 
two key tackles In the secondary to stop potential breakaway 
runners. 

An outstanding quarterback for two seasons while Ole Miss built 
a 19-1-1 rel:ord, the 22-year-old physical education major from 
Grenada, Miss., also is considered prime maior league material 
in baseball. Gibbs hit _424 last seasOl1. 

Jake won by a scant margin over Billy Kilmer, two-time back 
of the week winner from UCLA; quarterback Daryle Lamonica of 
Notre Dame, halfback Mike Quinlan of the Air Force, Pervis At. 
kins and Bob Gaiters of New MexIco State, and Nny's Joe Bellino. 

m2 

GANT OF NEW HA 

UCLA tailback, fifth in the point r=================1 
totals. Three points ard awarded 
(or a tirst place vote, two for a 
second and one Cor a third_ 

Eth¥1 33,~ I" 

Fleming Signs 
3-Year Contract 

VANCOUVER, B.C, (.4'1 - Willie 
Fleming, former star Iowa half
buck, signed a three-year contract 

A hearty 

"Hello!/I 
Is the trademark of I_a 

. City', friendliest tavern. 

You're right, 
11'. "Dac" Connell's' 

Cigarettes 24c , Heet 29c 

EMPJRE OIL CO. 

Yoat fa . the man taste 
for the traditional in dress demands the finest 
In tailorin'l always in the moat well-bred 
fIbric:9. tl9.11.o1111t 01 New 1M 

Tuesday with the British ColOmbia Across from Nagle's on Burlington St. 20 S. Clinton 
I ions o[ the Western JnterprOVin-j 26 E. Coli.,. I~~m!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~ 

The Annex 
c:al Football Union. '-_...:.. _______ .;.;...:......;J .~~~~ ...... ""!""-~ .. ---.. -~--IfII!I----!fI""-~ '_ Ji/MilflIlfiiiiifi1lil!JllfIQlfiI}f4liWilfilEWli!iidl@f4I1ijA 

I Gophers Regarded: 
National Champs / , 

By HUGH FULLERTON JR. I 
A .... I.I •• Pr ... Spor!s Wrlt.r 

From effigy to ecstacy in one season-that's the story 01 
Coach Murray Warmath and his Minnesota Gophers, crowned 
as national college football champions Tuesday in the season's 
final Associated Press poll. 

A year ago, Warmath was bein<t ulted: 
hanged in effigy and irate alumni "I'm so proud of lhe tellm I 
were talking about buying up his could burst. 
contract after the Gophers had lost "For such an honor to come III 
seven of nine games and finished a bunch of guys who took so ml\ch 
last in the Big Ten. grief in the past and fought so 

Tuesday Minnesota was given a hard to come back this year -
clear margin over Mississippi and why it's the greatest thing that 
Iowa in the final balloting to name I've ever experienced." 
the 1960 ehampions in the poll of The fi nal rankings wilh first 
48 selectors. Minnesota received place votes and season won-lost· 
17~ first place votes and 433~ tied r{)cords in parentheses (polnta 
points. on 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis): 

One voter couldn·t decide be
tween Minnesota and Iowa, co
champions of the Big Ten, and 
list ed them as tied for first and 
second. Each finished with an 8-1 
record, Iowa losing only to Min
nesota and the Gophers to Purdue. 

Unbeaten, but tied, Mississippi, 
champion of the Southeastern 
Conference. edged Iowa for sec
ond place, 411-4071h in the poi nt 
tabulations. 

Points were awarded on the 
basis of 10 for each fir st place 
vote, 9 [or sec,ond, elc., down to 
one for 10th. Mississippi received 
16 firsts and Iowa 12~ . The olher 
two firsts went to sixth-ranked 
Washington .. 

Warmath, preparing to lead his 
Gophers into the Rose Bowl game 
against Washington, Jan. 2, ex-

The Top 10 
1. Minnesota . (17V2) 
2. Mississippi (16) 
3. Iowa (12112) 
4. Navy . .. , . 
5. Missouri 
6. Washington (2) 
7. Arkansas 
8. Ohio State 
9_ Alabama 

10. Duke 

(1-1) mVa 
(9.0.1) 411 

(1-1) 407Yl 
(9-1) "2 
(9·1) 25J 
(9·1) 250 
('-2) 212 

(7-2-1) 131 
(8-1-1) 53 

(7.2) ~ 

VOTE FOR BOWL 
NEW YORK <A'I - The Oregon 

State football team voted unani. 
mously Tuesday to play in the 
Gotham Bowl at Yankee Stadium 
Dec. 10, but bowl officials said 
an opponent has not been deter
mined. 

( 
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Goren on Bridge It 
Neithcr vulnerable. East deals . 

NORTIl 
.14 
.1063 
.Q5432 
oft J 75 

WEST EAST 
• 8 Ii 5 3 " Q 10 9 7 
¥AQ742 .985 
• 10 • J 9 8 
... K 9 3 ... Q 10 2 

SOTITH 
• AK2 
¥KJ 
• AK76 
",AS64 

The bidding: 
East South West North 
Pass 2 NT Pass 3 NT 
Pass Pass Pass 

Opening lead: Four of ., 

Declarer was obliged to enlist 
the assistance of his opponents in 
order to fulCiJI his contract today. 

South, with 22 pOints and protec
tion in all suits, opened the bidding 
with two no trump. North had just 
about enough to offer a single 
raise. 

Note thot there is nothing to be 
gained by showing the diamond 
suit since a minor suit contract is 
not even remotely in contempla
tion. 

West opened the four of hearts 
and declarer won the lrick with his 

own jack. Nine top card tricks ap
peared to be in sight, until West 
showed out on the second round 01 
diamonds, as South cashed the ace 
and king_ 

This brought about an involve
ment, for South's seven of dia· 
monds prevented lhe run of the 
suit. 

After a moment's consideration 
declarer observed that the block
ing seven o[ diamonds could be 
disposed of if West could be in
duced to cash his hearts . 

The opening lead of the [our 01 
hearts, with the three in view, 
makes it clear that West originally 
held no more than five cards in 
that suit. South was therefore safe 
in playing the king of hearts next. 

lC West had r egarded this play 
as a Greek gift, he might have re
frained from cashing out but, . as 
he took in the queen of hearts, 
South rid himself of the seven oC 
diamonds. 

West could tally his four heart 
tricks, but after that declarer was 
able to rim the diamonds to claim 
the balonce. 

At the time that West took in the 
king of hearts, if he had led from 
either black suit, declarer would 
have hod no way to get out oC the 
trap. 

If you wish to bring charges 01 
negligence against West, you may 
do so, but I shall not. It would 
somehow seem too stuffy. 

The Nov.mbef 

• 
lhe 

BIG 
BUY 

...---- from Iowa Book & Supply --...., 
Watch for this advertisement appearing every 
Tuesday telling about tIle newest products and 

I 

, 
promotions of the coming week. 

1. SUI SEAL BUCKLE BELTS. 
Adjustable elastic i;l.retch In smBII, 
med., and large sizes. Gold, black, 
.nd "r.en. Just arrived Bt '2.H~ 

2. CULTUIlED PEAaL BIlACE
LET by College Seal. FIve pearl. 
In bracelel _raled by dellcDte 
"old chain. SUI lold charm .1$0 
attached. fG.»B 

II. A UNlqUr: GIFT - MA88LINN 
VLOTH TOWELS. Christmas 
boxed with bronze towel rack. \ 
Non-woven rayon and colton. 
SplendId 11ft tor the youn" home
nul ker expectlnll holiday "uest •. 

,u~ 

I. POOCHIE ITUnED 0008 -
lor your SUI friend. and youni-

I ste.. Dt home. Cuddly, floppy
Nred, lovable Pllp •• t JU81 U.ilO 

and h.rni In small and lar" •• 1 .... 
All COlor.. , 

5. SPAULDING GOI., SITS 'Oil 
~ltN Al'IU WOMllN'. F •• turln/l two 
woods, Ii"e Irons and blllr. U~.14, 
Spaulding goll balls "ltl boxed. 
Set at 81x. 17.1\41. Sel ot _tIIlt, 
SlO.tH\. Set 01 12, ,IUB. 

8. NEW PRINT 8EI.BCTION', BoIh 
unmounted and m.unted ",.dy for 
Iroml nl. Swiss Import. lhal .re 
really sPeCial. Choooe several tor 
,1ft. or Cor yoUI' room. Unfln· 
Ished oak Irame. too at bud,,,\ 
prices. 

7. NEW SHIPMENT OF LAYA 
LIEBS and other collele jewelrY. 
IMIUdeJ new key pin In IOld 
plote and .llver. AI"" In necklo., 
.Iyles. All .tylel sut ertst plql\ 
doh,lel. brBceleb Ind nacld ..... 
AIIIO SUI keychillnl. From ... 

!. CIIRJ8TMAlJ GIfT BOOK Oil' 
PLAY, Book F)oor. s.. our bHuU
luI array 01 dllUncUve books, ai, 
peclally nice tor Chrl.1m.U "viOl 
Cenlr'll are~ contain. book IAII' 
I.sllons lor all. Price 'If I c.1aioI 
available It iIltormoUon dftk. 

Found, one parking $pace in 
whose turn it is to feed the 
students are Ingenious 
Ipace--but arguing over a 

By RAY BURDICK 
The subject of today's 

~ommentary is an old 
the Cheyenne Show. (MOD08IV 
p.m. CST, ABC-TV) . 
will on,ly deal with the 
of the Cheyenne Show. 
huck a full hour of a 

When I started viewing the 
Cheyenne Bodie was riding 
the old trail with a covalry 
and 0 beautiful Indian 
Coming i n late 
didn't really pre
sent any great 
handicaps, b e -

, e a u se evidently 
the plot (irst start
ed to move when 
the three riders 
Game up 0 n a 
group of prospec
tors and their 
families who had 
just hit a "glory 
bole," (a whole bunch 
the ground) . 

or course I missed some 
background - like who the 
soldier and the beautiful 
squaw were - but is didn't 
detract from my enjoyment 
show. More signillcanl 
like Yellow Knife bei ng 
warpath - I picked up 
charsl;ter's co rlverS~lllons. 
Knife being on the wa 
scnted a knotty problem 
prospectors. They had to 
between staying around to 
the gold and laking a 

, gelling wiped o~t by 
or moving out. They 
cided to send lhe women 
to safely with Cheyenne and 
much gold as they could. (A 
gesture). 

Another little bit of 
arose over the beautiful 
squaw, (whoever she was). 
prospectors were afeerd 
slip away and tell Yellow 
where they were, but 
patiently explained that she 
Cha ir-a-ka-wa Indian and 
Mess·ka-lair-oh. r found out 
th at Yellow Knife and his 
were Apaches, which might 
been very confusing to the 
viewer, who probably 
know that the Mt;"'-I\a-' lwl: -u. 
tbe Apaches merged thei 
1851 at the historic Bear 
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the story of 
Fnn,p.<;nt n Gophers, crowned 

Tuesday in the season's 

so proud oC tile team I 
burs!. 

r such an honor to come 10 
ch of guys who took so milch 
in the past and (ought so 
to come back this year -
it's the greatest thing lhJt 

(}xperieneed. " 
Cinal rankings with fi rst 

votcs and season won·lost· 
1r,p('nr,1. in parentheses (polntJ 
1)-9-8-'7-6··5-4·3-2-1 basis): ~ . 

(1·1) 03V. 
(9-4-1) 4lJ 
('·1) 407Y2 
(,.1) HI 
(' ·1) 251 

(2) (' -1) 2Jt 
('-2) 212 

(1.2·11 n. 
(8·1-11 53 

(7·2) 44 

VOTE FOR BOWL 
W YORK IA'I - The Oregon 

Cootball team voted unani. 
Iy Tuesday to play in the 

Bowl at Yankee Stadium 
but bowl ofrieials said 

has not been deter· 

Bridge 
jack. Nine top card tricks ap

to be in sight, until West 
out on the second round of 

as South cashed the ace 

brought about an involve· 
for South's seven of dia· 
prevented the run of the 

a moment's consideration 
observed that the block· 

of diamond~ could be 
of if West could be in· 

to cash his hearts. 
opening lead of lhe four 01 

with the, three in view, 
it clear that West originally 

no more lhan five cards in 
suit. South was therefore safe 

the king of hearts next. 
West had regarded this play 
Greek gift, he might have reo 

Crom cashing out but" as 
in the queen of hearts, 

d himselC of the seven of 

the time that West took jn the 
of hearts, if he had led from 

black suit, declarer would 
had no way to get out o()f the 

wish to bring charges of 
against West, you may 
I shall not. It would 

seem too stuffy. 

:CUlII8T'MA.8 01'" BOOK DI.
Floor, Ste our beaud

o( d llUndlh book .. ... 
nice (or Chrlllm&l _villi· 
are. contain' book ...,
lor all. P rice rt r~ Cl la'" 
I t In/ormation dH k. 

:IInton 

[ 

It's 'No, Your Turn • • • • 
Found, one parkIng space in Iowa City. Now the problem is to decide (from left ) Jon Boulton, A4, lowl City; Bill Buck, A4, Glencoe, III.; 
WhOM turn it Is to feed the little mGt. 1 glutton. Obviously the five John Cl dl, A3, Lombard, III.; Run Porterfield, A2, Kan ... City, Mo.; 
students are Ingenious enough to squeele five motorcycles into one Roger Gedney, A3, Fort Madllon. 
Ipac_ but arguing over it nickel? Maybe it'l it mit".r of principle. - 01 photo by Ralph Spool. 

pow,wow. 
Anyway, the Whole thing got in 

a blind YelJow Knife attacked 
carly, and everyboOy had to hold 
lip in this Alamo.type structure. 
Watcr and ammunition were run· 
ning out. The prospectors were 
afraid they would soon be wiped 

Music Head of California U 0 

To Give Humanities Speech 

u.s. Defense 
Analyst Talks 
Here Tonight 

Activities at SU I Today and. Thursday 

I Arnold Wollers, noted au· 
I thority on na tional defense an
I alysis, will speak tonight a t 8 
o'dock in Shambaugh AudiI totium in the Library. The 
speech, entitled "Neutrality, Neu· 

NEA TO MEET TODAY 
The Student NEA will hold their 

monthly meetinl tOday at 7 p.m. 
in the Pent acres I Room of the 
Iowa Memorial Union. Keith John· 
son, NEA representative. will 
speak. 

Tbose interested in joining the 
EA may aUend this meeting. 

* * * NURSaS MEETING THURSDAY 
The fifth district of the Iowa 

Nur es Association will meet 

Itralism, and t.he Cold War," i the Vandals Damage 
fourth in the Shamba\lgh Lecture 

se~:I;ers is the Director of the -4 Rural Schools 
Wa hington Center for Foreign Vandals Monday night broke 
Policy Research of ']be Johns several dozen windows and dd 
Hopkins Unlver ity and is a Sterl· other damage at 10ur Johnson 
ing Professor Emeritus of Inter· County rural school • causing $400 
national Relations at Yale Univer· or more damage. 
sity. He has pubHshed three books At least 17 windows and two 
on policies and defense, and nu· sIDrm doors were smashed at the 
merous articles on war and natIon· Cro road sehool In Madison town. 
al security. hip. The lIas meter cover on a 
Educat~d )n Europe, WolCers gasoline pump was broken, and 

came to the Un ited States in 1933. several window creens were dam· 
' Since that time he has been affl· aged. 
l liated with numerous Governmenl. Every wIndow was broken at 
I al office . He is currently a sod· Scott No. 5 chool. six mile ea t of 

I 
ated wllh the In tituts (or Defense Iowa Cily. Damage there was esti· 
Analyses and the Department of mated at $JOO. 
State. Heaviest damage re ulted at 

I The lecture I. 5ponsor~ by the Penn No.3 school, one and a half 
I Graduate College, Ihe Shambaugh miles south of North LIberty. All 
I Leclure Committee and tb Depart- windows there w r broken, and 
menl of Political Science. a fuel tank line was broken, allow. 

TROOPS ISCAPI AMBUSH 
ELI A BETHVILLE. the Congo 

gerian soldiers, just three day In 
III - A U.N. company of 100 Ni· 
Katanga Province, opened up wilh 

, deadly St n gun when tribesmen 
tried to ambush them Mond y. A 
Klllanga governmenL spokesman 
said 30 tribesmen were klLled. 

Ing the 011 to run out onto the 
ground .. 

School was not held Wednesday 
at those chools because of the 
cold weath r. 

The fourth school. Penn No.4, 
a mile north of Coralville, was 
open Wednesday aft r storm win· 
dows were put up to cover the win· 
dows broken. 

• 

Thursday at 3:30 p.m. al Univer. 1y occupied by the Renaissance JI. 

sity Hospital . * * * 
Dr. Sidney ZifIern, professor 01 

surlery In the College of M~i· 
cine. will speak on "The Nurse's 
Role in Emergency Care of Dis· 
aster Victims." 

All nurses are welcome to at· 
tend. 

SUI DAMES ARTS MEETING 
SUI Dames and Crafts and 

Hornemalting will combine l~r 
meetiDis Thursday at 7:45 p.m. in 
the Eut Conference Room of the 
Union to make Christmas decora· 
tions. 

* * * SOVIIT WANTS UN OUT 
EDITOR TO VISIT SCHOOl. UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. III -

Harry Boyd, editor of the Cedar The Soviet Union demanded an 
Rapids Gazette. will meet with end to the vast U.N. operation in 
tudenls in three classes during a the Congo Tuesday on IJ'OUDdl 

visit to the SUI School of Jour· ihal Secretary-General Dar Ham
nail m Thur day. I marslljold had bankrupted the 

Boyd, a 1929 ,raduale of the United Nations in order to pay for 
School of Journalism, will dis· I it. 
cu with students th~ ho~ and I The demand came in the U.N. 
whys or t~e Gazette s edJtorial l General ~mbly's Budgetary 
page operation. Committee aller the United States * * * I announced it will contribute about 

$14 million more than Its DOrmal 
SDC MElTING TONIGHT share of the Congo operation. and 

The Socialist Discussion Club I appealed to a ll U.N. members to 
will hold a business meeting to· help shoulder the financial burd
night at 7: 30 In the rooms former· en involved. 

there's 
something 

special 
about 

.. 

a gift 
from 

moe whrteBOOk 
F a.~hlo/l.l of dlllfnetfim In, /adf~' 
lnd gentlemen at seven lOuth 
'111'JllqlllJ $lreel, 

out, but Cheyenne explained (he The fourlh Humanities Society lecture of the season will be present· 
was getting prelly irritated by this ed Friday. Dec. 2, at SUI. David D. Boyden, chairman of the depart'j 
time) that any dunderhead knows ment of music, University of California at Berkeley, will speak on 
thai Ap<,lches don't fight at night, "FlIct and Ficlion in the Concerto-Monteverdi to MozlIrt," at 8 p. m. 

Iowa City Telephone Directories 
. Now Being Delivered 

With 7· Numeral Phone Numbers 
By RAY BURD ICK 

The subject of today's television 
~ornmentary is an old favorite, 
The Cheyenne Show. (Monday 6:30 
p,m. CST, ABC·TV>' Actually, it 
will only deal with the second half 
of the Cheyenne Show. (Who can 
hack a full haul' of a Weslern?) 

When J started viewing the show, 
Cheyenne Bodie was riding down 
the old trail with a cavalry soldier 
and a bf.'auli fu l Indian squaw. 
Coming i n late 
didn't really pre· 
sent any great 
handicaps, be· 
c a u e evidently 
lhe plot first start· 
ed to move when ""~ ... 
the three riders 
came up 0 n a 
group oC prospec· . 
tors and their 
famili es who had 
just hit a "glory BURDICk 
hole," (a whole bunch of gold in 
the groundl. 

or course I missed some of the 
background - like who the cavalry 
soldier and the beautiful Indian 
squaw were - but is didn't rea lly 
detract from my enjoyment of the 
show. More significant facts -
like Yellow Knife being on the 
wnrpath - 1 picked up from the 
character's conversations. Yellow 
Knife being on the Warpath pre· 
sented a knotty problem for the 
prospectors. They had to choose 
between staying around to mine 
the gold and t:lking a chance on 

, getting wiped o~ t by Yellow Knife 
or moving outl They finally de· 
cided to send the women folk on 
to safety with Chpyenne and get as 
much gold as they could. lA noble 
gesture). 

Another lillie bit of conOlct 
arose over the beautiful Indian 
squaw, (whoever she wasl. The 
prospectors were afeerd she'd 
slip away and tell Yellow Knife 
where they were, but Cheyenne 
patiently explained that she was a 
Chair·a·ka·wa Indian and not a 
Mess·ka·lair·oh. I found out later 
Ulat Yellow Knife and his boys 
were Apaches, which might have 
been very confusing to the lav 
viewer , who probably wouldn't 
know thaL Lhe Mess·ka·lair·os and 
the Apaches merged their tribes in 
1851 at the historic Bear Moun tain 

and that they would probably not in the North Music Hall in th Music BuJlding. 
be wiped out until morning. Boyden received his B.A. degree, * * * Relieved, the prospectors bedded mal:l1a cum laude, and his M.A. 
down for the night, but Cheyenne degree Crom Harvard University. 
aad the cavalry soldier (whoever He also holds the honorary degr e 
he was) cllt cards lo see who would doctor of music, honoris causa, 
go Cor help. The' cavalry soldier from Hartt fol1ege of Music. 
won, but he turned out to be a Hartford. Conn. 
bad guy, which was good. because Besides the University of Cali
he came back to get the gold wilh Cornia, Boyden has taught at MiJls 
a whole bunch of bad guys and Collcge and Cornen University, 
cared hell oUl of Yellow Knife and leelured at the University of 

and his boys, who went riding orc Michigan. 
shouting omething that sounded ]n the summer of 1958 he was 
omething like "Cuba Si , Yankee Invited to be one of thre principal 

No," speakers at the International Con· 
Anyway .. Cheyenne and the pros· gress oC Musicology at Cologne. 

pectors qUickly dispatched the bad I Germany. He is the only native· 
guys, who everyone knows are born American to ever receive this 
even more inferior fighters than distinction. 
Apaches. The cavalry soldier, who Boyden is a member of anum' 
turned out to be bad got shot bad ber of learned societies in his field 
and acted out a bad death sce~e. including the American Musicole
The prospectors, who were bas~c. glcal Society, International Musi. 
ally. good but showed. bad trails I cological Society, the Royal Musi· 
at .1Imes, went happily back to cal Association of Great Britain 
their. glory hole. And Cheyen~e: and the Galpin Soci ty of Great 
who IS alway good, w~nt !'l0VIn I Britain, which was e tabli h d for 
along. down .the old trail With the the study of in strum nLs and in. 
beauttfullndlan squllw - (whoever sirumental music and perform. 
she was). 

Photographers 
Enter Search 
For Fine Art 

Special to the Daily Iowan 

ance. 
Boyden has also written several 

articles and books including "A 
Manual of Counterpoint," "The 
History and Literature of Music. 
1750 to the Present" and "An In· 
troduction to Music," a widt'ly 
used textbook in college and uni· 
versity classes. 

MINNEAPOLIS - Iowa photo· 
graph rs lire eligible to enter the CHRISTMAS BONUS 
Upp r Midwest Search for Photo. MEXiCO CITY. !A'I - AbOut 

The Search is ODe for "photo. equalling a mouth's' ~alary. 

DAVID D. BOYDEN 

BUS CRASH KILLS I. 
LAMONT, Alta. 1M - Sixteen 

high·school stud nts died Tuesday 
when a fa t moving freight train 
smashed into a school bus and 
dragged it a quarter mile Into this 
central Alberta town. , 

By police reckon in" -42 persons 
were aboard the yellow bus when 
it was struck at 0 ero sing. Twen· 
tY'five were Injured, 10 of them 
se riously. One student escaped in· 
jury. 

Frank Buloey, 27, who drove the 
bus urvived. 

graphy in the Fine Arts announced 1350,000 Mexican government work
by the Minneapolis Institute of I ers and armed forces members 
Arts. . I will get Chri tmas bonus checks 

graphs which deserve to be ex· i;;;-•• __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ___ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iii,iiiiiiiii 

~~~~:~ :~:n~~~eofr:;it~~ayheen~~~ I make 
will be shown on Jan. 19 in a pre- I Ch -t 
grlll1\ in the Minneapolis lnstitule rl~ mas 
of Arts' auditorium. last the 

These winners wlll also be sub· I 
milled to a national jury for po si· ...L year' round 
ble inclusion in the their national I ~ 
Photography in the Fine Arts show. ' G' dl I . 
Dcadlin~ lor entrics is Saturday. I lVe en en iJlenmg to 

Application forms, which must ae· YOllr friends throllghout Ihe year _ give 
company the entries, are obtain· 
able from Upper Midwest Regional I Reo r d ft7'\ 
Search, Minneallolis Institute of C S ~ 
Arts. 201 E. 24th St., Minneapolis I 
4. Three photos or slides may be 
submitted by each photographer. 

- EWERS 1 * 
Milke your selection from the mllny 

e,'{~iling records in ollr slore. 

, Men's Store I 
I 

n S. CllnfoII 
3 FLOORS ' 

by Van Heusen 
He,.,,', a shirt that', rea lly 
dlUeren t! Simple. taItelul, 
~Ieaanl Distinctive ..... 
strained detallln, on rol· 
lar and pOCket crest . . . 
with .,...rl button, . . . In 
• ho t or fa,hlon colo". 
The Ideal sl\lrt 10 wear on 
• R.ivlea holiday . . . or 
at your back)ard barbecue. 
In eay-IO.launder mJraele 
cotton - little or no Iron
In,. 

BELAfONTE RETURNS 
TO CARNEGIE HALL 

HarrY Bolafonto 
THE RHYTHMS I 

BALLADS OF BROADWAY 
Johnny Mathia. 

THE HOLLY & THE IVY 
Mermen Tabernecl. Choir 

DAS LIED VON DER ERDE 
(Song of the Earth) 

M.hlor·lruno Waltor 
HANDEL'S MESSIAH (excerpts) 

Dnld Lloyd. tenor 

$9.9. 

$7.91 

$4.9. 

$9.91 

$3.91 

.. 

For Use Starting Sunday, Dec. 4 
PLEASE DO NOT USE THE NEW DIRECTORY UNTIL SUNDAY. 

If you do not receive your copy by T hu rsday, just call ou r business 
office and one will be ent to you. 

All Iowa City telephone numbers will change like this on Sunday : 

33 will precede III present 5-numerll numbers 
337 will precede all present 4-numerll numbers 

Tn d ialing loca l caU , the first two numera ls-33-may be omitted. 
I t will be necessa ry to dial on ly the last 5 numerals, 

T here will be no change in d iali ng the present S-numeral numbers, 
but the numeral 7 mu t be dialed before all 4-numeral numbers. 

A ll 7 numera ls may be dialed on local calls and should be g iven to 
the operator on al\ long distance calls. It will speed long di tance calls 
to you if you g ive your new 7-numeral number to out-of-town folks who 
caU you f requently. 

P lease dispose of your pre ent directory when you start using the 
new one Sunday morning. 

NORTHWESTERN IELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 

TELEPHONE 
DIRECTORY 

IOWA CITY 
... ft,.,..,., c.fII ..... .. 

IIoIed ... ..... ' 

, . 
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I Rockefeller SUI ProFessor Reports , 
IFo RGun Again No Turkish Communists 
or overnor . .. . Turkey IS one Middle-Eastern commi ttee was made up of vigor-

ALBANY, N.Y. t4'I _ Nelson A. country the Western world does lous young army officers who tried 
Rockefeller said Tuesday be would I ~ot have to worry ~bout being to acc~mplish their goals thr9ugh 

'

run for re-election in 1962 as ~nfluenced by CommuDlsm, accord- revolutlon~~y changes, but that 14 
Governor and thull indicated COIl- 109 to Alexan~er Kern, SUI pro' of the ongmal 15 members were 

I
linued interest In moving into tile fessor of English. eventuallY removed from the com-

. White House. Kern, WhO returned recently aCt- mittee. " Now things are moving 

I 
The Governor, who competed for er teaching ther~ for . two. years, toward a new ~ons:~tuti.on and to

the Republican Presidential nomi- told the Iowa City KlwaDls Club ward free electIons, said Kern . 
nation tilis year, dismissed lile T~esday noon "~ere is no ~uc~ I He added , however, that "Bu-

I 
possibility of the 1~ nomination thing . I!s a Turkish. commuDlst, reaucracy in Turkey will not be 
as being of no concern at this time. expiammg that RUSSia and Turkey overthrown overnlght." But he 

, B t he dec!' eel t I have been natural enemies for said that Turkey is a forward-look
V' up Ide t I~I h °d MrecotlN~ a. ages because of disagreement over ing country "They are not living 

I
. IC'

th
- r.1 rtyn, c'

l 
r I 'I dXon control of the entrance to the on their pa;t, but they are looking 

• 1 • p. I n.t on. •• tr, Black Sea f ' . . 
.nd the t.et th.t ht hopei to r.- . . ' orw~;d t.o an mdustnahzed ecoh· 
m.in .1 GOVlrnor W'I Int.rpr.t- Kern told how the Turkish gov- omy, said Kern . 

l ed II • silln h. would be • prill. eroment has pr?gr.essed from an He compared the Turkish econo
d.nti,1 cOl1t.nd.r If re-electtd In autocracy to a hmlte4 der:nocracy my to the economy of Mexico, 

, 
the Emplr. St.t., ~hr~ugh. the years, explainmg that pointing out that extremes exist 

It IS still controlled b~ one party in both countries . As an example, 
. Rockefeller spoke . a~ .a pa~ked but that further advancement in he mentioned that highly-mechan-
, n~w~ conference, hiS flfs~ smce democracy is developing gradual- ized industry can be found in Turk- . 

Nixon lo~t to Democrat J~hn .F . Iy. ish cities, white the nation's agri· 

I 
Kenn.edy 10 the Nov. 8 PreSidential I. Ac~ord1ng to Kern, !"rkey had culture is still basically dependent 
electIOn. Its first honest electIOn in 1950 on the use of water buffalo and 

Before the Republican national when the People's Republican simple tools. 

.' 

Al:EXANDER KERN 
"No TurkiSh R.dl" 

, 

convention last summer Rocke- Party was defeated overwhelming- Kern emphasized that the coun· 
feller, had criticized Nixon's stands Iy by the Dem~ratic Party after try has been greatly influenced by Pearl Harbor Week 

Hindenburg 
Captain Dies 

FRANKFURT, Germany l4'!
Capt. Max Pruss, 69, who narrow. 
Iy survived the fiery crash of the 
dirigible Hindenburg at Lakehurst, 
N.J., 23 years ago, died of poeu
monia Monday. 

He was riding the Hindenburg as 
its skipper for the !irst time when 
the disaster struck at Lakehunt, 
May 6, 1937. 

The great airship was mooring 

I 
after the Atlantic crOSSing from 
Friedrichshafen when an explosion 

. occurred. Within seconds, the by. 
drogen-filled dirigible disintegrated 
in a sea of fire. killing 36 of the rI 
persons aboard . 

Pruss himself escaped dealh 
only by leaping from the gondola. 
He was taken to a hospital in se
rious condition. 

The deatll 01 tnc lamed German 
('~"tain of the Gra! Zeppelin and 
Hindenberg in a Frankfurt hospital 
was a nnou nced Tuesday by his 
widow. 

He was an eariy student 01 
Count Ferdinand von Zeppelin . ra· 
ther of the German airship. TIll.! I 
led to his captaincy of the Graf 
Zeppelin on its Atlantic crosslags. 

Despite his continued ill heallh 
on several issues. But the two 27 years of contmuous rule. the West in its manufacturing, edu· 
came to an agreement and Rocke. Despite the election of 1950, how- cation, and even in its arts. He Proclaimed by Loveless 

I 

feller campaigned for Nixon fol· ever, Kern said the government of cited the Marshall Plan, which 
lowing the convention. Turkey remained somewhat totali- gave considable aid to Turkey, as 

from his injuries, Pruss was press- • 
ed into service as an airfield com· 

DES MOlNES IN) - Gov. Her- mander by the Nazis in World War 
schel Loveless Tuesday procl aimed II. 
the week starting Dec . 1 as "Pearl . Since then he had lived in re
Harbor Week" in Iowa. tirement, keeping up a busy cor· I

· In his news conference the Gov- t~rian, as the party in P?wer. con- one of the main. reasons for this 
ernor said a party without a tmued to suppress certam fights. strong Western lOfluence. 
President in office lacked an ac· Kern said that this suppression 
tual head, except possibly for the led to the government being taken YANKS WENT HOME, SO- He urged Iowans to contribute 

respondence on how the airship 
could be revived. 

party's national chairman .- over by the Army, and that this SANTIAGO. Cuba IN) - The toa fWld (or erection o( a me-
He did say that Nqon had a militar! control resulted. in ' the Santiago Golf and Country Club morial O'ler the hulk of the USS FEW klCH ONES 

"tremendously important part to for~atlon o~ t~e "~ommlttee on I c.losedTuesday, the economic Vie-I Arizona, wbich was sunk in the NEW DELHI, India 1.1'1 - A re-Picketers Warned To Stay Back 
poUet offiClr Wjlr1'!s women plc~etinll Intellrated 
William Fr.ntz school to It.y back and allow 
moth.r and daught.r .t I.ft to PIli. Th. woman, 
who identified hers.lf al Mrs, J.mes Gabriel, 
banll.d one of the pickets over the head with h.r 
pur~. in selt-deftns. when lurround.d by the 

arguinll crowd .s she took her daught.r hom. 
aft.r a day in the school. Only four whit. childr.n 
were report.d at the Fr.ntz Ichool Tu.sday where 
on. N.gro lIirl .tt.nds cllSlls, Plck.t, w.nt • 
total boycott. 

play in uniting and, strengthening" National UOlty whIch now con- tim of a mass exodus of Am- Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor , port to Parliament Tuesday said 
the party, which, Rockefeller said, trois Turkey. . " er!cans and wealthy Cubans from on Dec. ~, 1941. More than 1,100 thprp are only 28 millionaires out 
"must get closer to the poeple." Kern explamed that the onimal , thl~ond largest city in Cuba. men went dQwn with the ship. of India's 425 million people. 

-AP Wirephoto 

Kennedy ~ints Posts 
For Bowles, Hodges 

WASHINGTON 1.1'1 - President
elect John F. Kennedy dropped 
hints Tuesday that there may be 
opening in the new Administra· 
tion for Chester Bowles and Gov. 
Luther H. Hodges of North Caro
lina. 

But Kennedy's press secretary, 
Pierre Salinger, said: "The 1>resi
dent-elect has not talked to any 
person and asked him to be a 
member of his Cabinet." 

N'vertheless, Kennedy natural
ly h s bHn .. earching felr people' 
to f~ 1I the key posts in tfte gov
ernrtlent which ailumes powtr 
Jan, 20. He expects to name a 
budget director shortly and one 
or two Cabinet members within 
the Jlext few day,. 
Bo\Vles is a retirinN member 

of Congress from Connecticut, 
Hodges a retiring governor. Both 
are Democrats. 

Bowles has 'figured in specula
tion for Secretary of State; I{odges 

with ". good many representa-
tIves of other gov&l'nm.nts, bolh WASHINGTON IN) - Tlte Re-
h.r. and in Naw York." pUblican National Committee's 
During the campaign, Bowles general counsel said Tuesday the 

was a foreign policy adviser to disappearance of official election 
Kennedy. documents (rom Chicago City Hall 

Sanford and Bcnnctt arrived a is "dramallc evidence of a widen
little after Bowles' departure and ing vote scandal in Illinois." 
were in the Kennedy house for Saying the documents apparent-
more than an hour. Iy were stolen, Meade Alcorn de-

Once again, Kennedy escorted c!ared this "promises to have see 
his callers to the door of the three-I flOUS nati?nal repercussions. II 
story red brick house and held an Th~ GOP official noled that 
informal sidewalk news conference. I PreSident-elect John F. Kennedy 
Ke~nedy" said he hai asked said Monday ~ight all indications 

Santord to come to sce him to dis- Kennedy recelveej were that the 
cuss political and economic condi'l vote count so far had been accur· 
t' . N th crate. IOns In or aro lOa. Illinois Republicans have ques, 

As for Hodges, Sanford said: " I tioned the outcome of the ballot· 
told the Senator he w~u.ld be a iug in Cook County, which in
good ~an for a~~ pos~l1on any- eludes Chicago, during the Pres i
where 10 his AdmlDlstratlOn - and dential election Nov. 8. 
he would. The Senator listened very Kennedy rolle~ up a big enough 
carefully." ... vote In Cook County to overcome I 

response to a question whether they Nixon 

For himself, Rockefell.r Slid 
his nllion.1 rol. would", th.t 01 
a pa rty I.lid.r. I 

·The office of New York Gover· 
nor, Rockefeller said, is second in 
its opportunity for leadership o,\ly 
to tbe ofCice of President. 

Asked whether he ,considered 
himself on an equal plane with 
Nixon as a party leadfr, Rocke
feller replied: "I don't believe in 
status." 

He said he looked forward to 
working with Nixon ~d would 
breakfast , with . him ,Friday in 
Washington . I 

He refused to speculate on the 
Vice-President's politi~al future 
and, despite persistent questioning, 
would not be drawn into what he 
termed a '~post-mortClJl" of \he 
Republican electoral defeat . 

At one point ,In 81J apparent 
slip-or-the-tongue, he called It a 
"post-morton." Sen . TJlruston B. 
Morton is the Republic,n national 
chairmal\ anp a critic I of Rocke, 
feller's post-convention activitles. 

Rockefeller said he had given no 
thought as to whether Morton 
should continue as chairman. 

Last night my r()OmmatE 

and I were studyirg wher 

all at once we rea~ized We 

,would give anYthl~g for a 

That brought a srrule fhcker~g the downstate plurality of the Re· 
across Kennedy's face. But 1D publican candidate, Richard M'I 

for /Secretary of Comlnerce. had talkcd about. th~ Commerce On 'the eve at a Cook County 
Bowles was a breakfast guest of post, Kennedy replied In the nega· grand jury probe of vote fraud ' pizza. I was going to find , 

the Kennedy residence in George- / tive. charges, a member of the Chicago you guys to order with us I 
town, Late,r, Kennedy talked about Board of Election COmmlS~i()nerS' 
Hodges With Terry Sanford, who 0 t b B' reported Monday that applications so we could get FREE 
is s~cceeding H.odges in North coer uSlness for ballots in one precinct had , 
Carolma, and With State Demo- ,. vanished from a vault in «ity Hall. ' 0 ~ L I V E R Y from PIZZA 
era tie Chairman Bert Bennett Jr. Dec Ine Reported "The documents which appar- VILLA, but I thouLht if ' I I 

Kellnedy escorted Bowles to the ently were stolen from City Hall. " y 
door lafter breakfast. He told news- WASHINGTON IA'I - The manu- were official ballot application didn't get away .rom the 
men , they didn 't discuss the future fecturing picture darkened in ' De- lists for a gravely suspect pre, I I 
of t~c man who once was Am· tober. Sales, inventories and Dew cinct in Cook County," Alcorn books a while I'd 00 crazy:, 
bass~dor to India, Governor of orders declined, the Commerce De- said. 1 , 
Conl)Ccticut and a federal price "The documents disappeared I We decided to go to the 
admlnistrator. But he alJded: "We partment reported .tI'uesday. from a contaIner on which an om- I· 
will be discussing it." Some top government economists cial seal was broken. 'rhe docu- I Villa where we could relalc. 

In the 65 minut.s they were were dismayed by the report and ments listed the names of those Have you ever be~n there? 
tog.ther, Kennedy said, they saw in it strong portents of a win. who voted in the ~th Precinct of 1 

cov,red world conditionl In ten- ter recession. They were particu- the Second Ward 1D Cook county./ There are leafYi green I 
era~ B_I.I, he I.id. brought larly concerned about the drop in "This is the precinct in which 
him up to cltt. on converHtionl inventories. 22 persons were eligible to vote - ' ~ Irees and in the center of 

In a separate report, the Depart- but in which 77 ballots were .cas!. I the room a littl& statue 

16 I W• ment estimated construction ac- Of these 74 were for Sen. Kennedy I 
owans I,n tivity declined this month , but by and three for Vice President Nix- I spraying water. There are 

'E I ,. h C tJ.. t a smaller margin than usual for on. n9 ,s on "S this time of year. The building sit- "Despite this outrageous differ· 

I 
ence between the number of eligi· 

S
. ualion was helped by Federal out- ble voters and the number of bal-
Dcteen Iowa high school seniors I f h' h 

have been selected wymers an ays or new Ig ways. lois cast, these returns were cer-
runners-up in an achievement con. The important report on manu- lified as correct by the Demo-
test sponsored by the National facturing showed that inventories cratic-dominated Board of Elec
Council of Teachers of English fell $400 million dollars to $5.14 bi!- lions in Chicago." 
(NCTEl. lion, sales were down $700 mlllion The Republican committee's 1 

. . to $30.8 billion and new orders general counsel said the docu· 
Richard Braddock,. assistant J?ro- dropped $1.1 billion to $31.3 billion. ments which were to be subpeon

fessor of Commurucatlon Skills, All of the figures were adjusted to aed by the grand jury disappeared 
said that the Iowa w\nners and I take sea~onal factors into ac- "und~r the noses of Democratic 
- unners-up were select~d {rom 63 cooun! • officials." 
entries already sifted if! the high " __ .' __ ~ __ """"!_"""!" ______________ II 

schools of the state. AIRPORT MARKET 
The purpose of the NCTE 

Achievement Awards is to grant 
publIc recognition to some of the 
best high school Engli&h students 
in the U.S. Each award consists of 
B scroll tQ.. the student and a rec
ommendation from the NCTE to 
four.year cQlleges and universities 
that \ the award winners and run
ners·up be considered for scholar· 

,ship . 

Hold Japanese Print 
Salb in Art Building 

A Japanese print sale and exhi· 
bitiOJl is being sponsored by the ' 
SUI IStudent Art Guild if. the Main' 
Gall~ry of the Art BuilOlng. 

The sale and exhibiti!'n is being 
held today, Thursday and Friday 
from 8:30 a .m. until 5:30 p.m. 

There will be over 100 varletJes 
of prints to choose from, and this 
is tlie second sale of this type in 
the past two years. The price of 
the prints rango. Irom 75 Oftta to 
$4.50. 

RALPH E. OAK, Mgr. 
CHOICE QUALITY BEEF AND PORK DIRECT FROM THE FARM 
CHOICE BEEF FRONT QUARTERS, 120 lb. lIVlr ••• .. . . Ib.43c 
CHOICE BEEF HIND QUARTERS, 120 lb .• ver'II' .... lb. sSe 
CHOICE BEEF SIDES, 225 to 265 lb. IVlrtll' .......... lb. etc 
CHOICE ONE HALF HOG, 7S to 100 lb. av.r'II' . ... . ... lb. 33c 
FRESH BULK LARD (In your cont.in.r) ............. lb. lOe 

Speci.1 dilcount prlc. on 10 Ibs. I •• n llround beef 
or I.,n pork I.UI'II' 

Abov. Prlc.s Includ. CUnlNG - WRAPPING - FREEZING 
ANNOUNCING HIW BUTCHERING SERVICE 

We are equipped to do yoW' custom butchering and curing. We 
will pick up your Livestock FREE of charge. Just give us a call 
RA8-3781. All butchering and processing guaranteed to shUsfy. 

WE WRAP EVERYTHING FOR YOUR FREEZER 

THIS WEEK'S $10.00 SPECIAL 
3 Ibs. Lean Ground Beef Patties 21t Ibs. Lean Sausage 
21!! Ib8. Lean Ground Beef Ph Ibs. Lean Pork Steak 
HI Ibs. Family Bool Steak B. lbs. Lean Pork TenderlJ 
1 0,2 Ibs. Cubed Stew Bcef 1 \2 Ibs. Cured Ham 
1 0,2 lbs. Choice Pork Chops 1 lb. Cured Bacon 

25 Lb. Bill of Pot.toes FREE With Th. Abov. O"'r 

Located 30,2 miles north of Columbus Junction on Hiway 76. 
Phone Columbus Junction, Randolph 8·3731. Call Collect. 

Open Wtdh .. d.y .nd SlturdlY Evtnln,l until ':30. 'unllt, until H_. 

little houses all 

where you can read or 

carry on a discJlSion In 

privacy while enj6ying the 

Villa's tasty piua dr a ~iant 

sundae ($1.25). Yo~ can ge~ 
Italian coffee, lalads and 

cold sandwiches ot PIZZA 

VILLA as well as piua in '3 

sizes $1.00-$1.50-$2.00. 

They bake their piua in 

new electric ovens and they 

come out perfect each time. 

Becaule of the prompt, 

efficient service we soon gol 

ba'ck to the book I com· 

pletely refreshed. 

You Ihould go with UI tQ 

PIZZA VILLA tonight. 

It's at 216 So. Dubuqu. 

and they're openl until 1 

a .m. - on Friday and Sat· 

urday until 2 a.n1. 

------~--~ 

-KIRWAN'S > • 

• • 

Beauty 
at 

$1",5 

Mtractive 
SpOon J{ack 

",95 

/ 

Early 
America,n 

Blackboard 

Traditional 
Channel Back 

$7'.9S 

$6.Y5 

Footstool 
$19.9$ 

, , 

Knitting 
Bowl 

and Stand. 
$",5 

Solid Maple 
Letter Holder 

",95 

FI.ir T.bl. $IUS Matc~l", Chlln $11.95 
Oth.r Chairs to M.tch .t $7.'$. 

., 
, ~ .. . 

6 South Dubuque-Phone 8-1151 
t 

~ -.---------

Ekgance 
at 

$24.95 

The 
StratolDungcr 

from 
$101.95 

Notecl 
Ralph 

, Ralph E. Lapp, well-known 
ielst and author, will speak 
Dec. 7 at 8 p.m . His topic 
lecture in Macbride 

:' 

:.: 

RAYMOND MARTHA lOAN 

BURR·HYER·BEN --r ~fN _scon ' ~Rm HAlS[y "" 

~ 

~ 
~ '. 
~ 
.1 1,----------: 
:: I Doors Open 1 :15 P.M .• 

THE FIRST 
FILMS OF 

BECAUSE TH 
TO 

JULIEN DUYIYIEI'. 

"THe: RETL 

J)(jN ~ I . WltII GINO CERYl 

Based on the Uproarious Book-of-lh 

• 2 OUTSTANDII 
A STORY OF 16th CI 

THEATRE -INTRIGUE, SWI 

ENTERTAI~MEHT 

GALd'REI ., .. 



Hindenburg 
Captain Dies 
FRANKFURT, Germany t!I 

Capt. Max Pruss, 69, who naero; 
ly survived the fiery crash of ~ 
, e Hindenburg at Lakehurst 

., 23 years ago, died of -: 
monia Monday. 

He was riding the Hindenburg 
its skipper for the first time Vlbtl! 
the disaster struck at Lakehun~ 
May 6, 1937. ' 

The great airship was mOOr! 
arter the Atlantic crossing fr: 

chshafen when an exploSion 
occurred. Within seconds, the by 
drogen·filled dirigible disintegrat~ 
in a sea of fire, killing 36 of the t7 

aboard. 
himself escaped deatb 

by leaping from th~ gondola. 
taken to a hosPital in Sf. 

condition. 
The. death of the famed German 

m1tam of the Gral Zeppelin and 
I Hin,dellbe:rg in a Franklurt hOspital 

ced Tuesday by hi! 

He was an eariy student of 
Count Ferdinand von Zeppelin, fa . 
ther o[ the German airship. This I 
led to his captaincy of the Gral 
Zeppelin on its Atlantic crossiDgs. 

Despite his continued iU health 
from his injuries, Pruss was press. 
cd into service as an airfield com. 
mander by the Nazis in World War 

then he had lived in re
Itire:mEml, keeping up a busy cor. 

on how the airShip 
be revived. 

FEW ~ICH ONES 
NEW DELHI, India t.ft - A re-

to Parliament Tuesday said 
are onty 28 mJlIionaires out 

India's 425 million people, 

4-.... :.-

The 
StralolDungcr 

from 
~109.9S 

1111 DAILY I .. i City, lewa-W"., ~. ii, lMe--:P ... 7 

Noteel Atomic Physicist, 
Ralph Lapp, Here Dec. 

'Need To Be ' Omnlpotent'- ---
Careers ' Edition Upcoming' Soon 

" Ralph E. Lapp, well·known phys
icist and author, will speak at SUI 
Dec. 7 at 8 p.m. His topic for the 
lecture 10 Macbride Auditorium is 

"Man, Space and the Atom." 
Ticket distribution begins at noon 

Friday at tbe East Lobby Ticket 
Desk in Iowa Memorial Union. 
Tickets will be available from 9 
a.m. until noon Saturday and from 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through 
Wednesday, tbe day of tbe Icc· 
ture. Tickets are free to students 
and staff members on presenta' 
tion of identification cards. 

," LAST BIG DAY 
" 

Enl:iLERT 
, TO-MORROW-'MOVES1 

to the Strand for 
Lapp, a consultant to industry 

on the uses of nuclear energy, has 
writ~n extensively on atomic 
energy and lhow it affects our 
lives. "Radiation~ What IL Is and 
How It Affects You," writlen in col· 
laboration with atomic biologist 
Jack Schubert, was published at 
the height (jf the public contro· 
versy over the fallout hazards 
of nuclear bomb testing. 

.. ' 
" 

5 Biq Days .... 

...... He h.s collebor.ted with 
columnlu Stew.rl AI.. on • 

::;.;1%41. Co~ple ~ues 
: . STARTS - TOMORROW Trader Firm 

:. • THURSDAY • 

; DESlIE ~O~Ut~~~7 3! '0 ," ~,,'S damages against Leslie Martin and 

~&_ Eldon Marlin, Iowa City, owners 
ft ~ .. , 0 of Airport Trailer Sales, Is 00 file 

:'1 ,., .. ,T RIIEIiTANO in thll districl court clerk's office 
TEVPTATlOII here today. 

; 

f 

:' 
~ 
$ 

~ :' .' 
~ 

...... 

II A SMALL 
SOUTHERII 

TOWN I 

RAYMOND MARTHA JOAN 

6URR·HYER·BENNHT 
ifN'scon· BRETT HALSEY:: 

The suit was brought by Harry 
and Marie Smith, Iowa City. 

The petition claims th"t the 
Smiths boug}(t a new trailer [rom 
Airport Traiier Sales and in de· 
livery the trailer was damaged. 

According to the petition, the de· 
fendants promised to repair the 
damage but it was not done . 

The Smiths, after consulting an 
attorney, slOpped making the 
monthly payments and the trailer 
was repossessed QY Airport Trailer 
Sales, the petition said. 

The petition asks (or the return 
of the articles used as a down pay· 
ment, or the amount of their value, 
$1,250. It also asks the return of 
1507.29 in payments made and $250 
In damage to personal property as 

Jthe result of a leak in the roof of 
I the trailer. 

Arts 

Thutr. 

Starts TGQAYI 3 DAYS ONLYI 
1 .-----------------------------------------~ :: I Doors Open 1: IS P.M .• Popul., Price, • Continuous Show I 

THE FIRST PAIR OF 5 GREAT 
FILMS OF THE PAST CHOSEN 

BECAUSE THEY BRING PLEASURE 
TO MILLIONS! .. 

Brilliant 
star of 

"Tbe Sbeep 
Has 5 LIIS" 
returns 
in hiS 
funniest 
role! 
In the 

I 

JULIEN DUYIYIEI .. 

fl" .. t 
adventures 
of the 
explosive 
0011 CAMillO 

~TH£ RETUI\»N OF 

L~~!f:f1~!!:~~: 
• 2 O~TSTANDING FILM CIA5SIC~ • 

A STORY 0' 16th CENTURY ITAliAN POPULAR 
THEATRE -INTRIGUE, SWORDPlAY, SONG AND DANCEI 

-N. Y.TI ... 

ENTERTAI~MENT 

OALC1REI .. . - . 

AlOIA MAGIIAIII 
:~ Lir ... 'S'" 
TIlE IOLIII coleM 

TKIMCOLOI. ,111ft ......... C ... 

..... ... --.-~-

Become Doctors for Power The third edition ot Career O~ 
portunities in Journalism, a spe
cial issue ot The Iowa Publisher 
magazine, will be ready [or di . 
tribution In January to high schoolll 
throughout Iowa and in other parts 
of the midwest. 

printed in January, 1960, and slill 
larger than the number of copies 
printed for the first careers edi· 
tion in 1959. The number of re
quests for additional copies of the 
two previoUll issue nearly ex· 
hau ted the supply within a few 
weeks of their publication. 

7 
number of Setunley E veni .. 
PHt .rticles cov";.. .tpeets 
of IWCle.r power. Foil_I", the 

... t'-I. .tomic .ttedt elen 
In the IlII1WMr of 1955. he wrot. 
• future in Life mev.line on 
the effectivellti$ of our civil 
...".. progrem. Life .110 ~ 
deMed • portion of his book, 
"Atoms .nd People," which Wei 

published In "56. 

His book, "Mu t We Hide?", wa 
the first popular tudy of atomic 
de[en e and won a wide audience 
in 1949. His "Nuclear Radiation 
Phy ics" is a standard textbook. 

Lapp i a Phi Beta Kappa gradu· 
at of the Univer ity of Chicago, 
wh re be also arned hi doctor· 
a te in cosmic ray physics under 
Arthur H. Compton. He began his 
professional scientific work with 
the laic A. J. Dempster, discover· 
er of U·235, and later wa as
sociated with Vannevar Bush and 
J. Robert Oppenheimer. 

A veteran of two co mic ray 
expeditions in the Rockie , Lapp 
led the scientific group at both 
A·bomb tests at BiklnJ in 1946. 

During his SUI visit, Lapp will 
speak at two seminars. Tue'lday at 
4 p.m, he will peak to physics 
students and faculty in Room 3ll, 
Physics Building. Engin ers will 
hear Lapp Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. 
in Macbride Auditorium. 

* * * 

RALPH E. LAPP 
To Speak Here 

W SHlNGTON, Nov. 29 CHTNS) 
-Many physician , a psychiatrist 
said Tuesday, go into their pro
Ce ion out of a need to feel all· 
powerful and sometimes do not do 
as good a job as they could of 
treating their patients because of 
this need. 

The psychiatrist, Dr. Paul E. 
ChodoCC of Wa hington, told a sci· 
entific se ion of the American 
Medical A sociation clinical meet· 
ing here that th hy ician's "need 
to be omnipotent" led him In some 
cases to turn again t chronically 
ill or incurable patients in favor 
of th patients who would more 
readily re pond to treatment. 

The problem, Chodo£r said duro 
ing a sympo lum on "Psychintry 
and the Personal (Family) Physi· 
cian" was growing in importance 
because more and more patients 
with whom doctors come into con· 
tact are chronicaUy ill. 

Chodof( rem10d d the doctors 
th re are 5,300,000 chronically ill 
patients in the nited Stales today. 
more than one~uartcr of whom 
ar under 45. He pointed out lhat 
80 per cent of th se were not in 
hospitals. 

In many ca ,ChodofC said, the 
physician would do better in throw· 
ing away the medical texts and 
knowledge he picked up in medical 
school in favor of a more subUe 
form oC treatment for the chronic· 
ally iii. 

"A physiCian can no longer r Iy 
on what he has be n taught in 
medical schOol about how to treat 
sick people, but soon becomes 
aware that his own per nality re
sources and his stature as 8 hu· 
man being, his r ourcefuln s wit 
and patience are hi most ~t nt 
weapons," Chodoff said. 

VA'R5ITY NOWI 

STRAND - LAST DAY - 2 HITS IN COLORI -

~14 "PI,,ko 

I 

HELD OVER 
AND 

MOVED 
OVER 

TO THE 

"':7;UW 

OI)()RS 
OPEN 

1: IS 51PBf1C1J11, 
TRACY 
tq~ 

• 

STARTS _ TOMORROW 

THURSDAY 
5 MORE DA YSI 

MARCH 
Q~ 

KELLY 
in Stanley KNrTler.$ 

Uniied Art~ Ptoduction of 

".!I_HERI' 
ure W1ND·· 

~ 
fLORENCE EU>RIO(t£ 
PONNA ANDERSON 
"-' ~.". Pltlyil'l' 
"'£~ME. LAWltiHCE 

PLUS - COLOR CARTOON I 
"Ally" lall" 

AND - SPORT IN COLOR 
"IIG A" 

He called on family doctors to 
make a beUer attempt at under· 
standing their patients aod at 
treating them as individuals rather 
than objects. 

Meanwb11e, the policy·making 
arm of the AMA, The House oC 
Delegates, spent the day in com· 
mitt sessions CM Idering such 
i~m5 as medical C81'e for the 
aged, four different proposed plans 
for pre-paid voluntary health in· 
surance, improved medical edu. 
cation and lChoiar hip assistance. 
accreditation oC foreign medical 
schools and an increase in the 
association's dues. 

The house will reconvene Wed· 
nesday to consIder reports from its 
committees. 

From I •. m. to 4:30 p.m. An 
Ellper'-"«:ed Ad Taker Will 
Help You With Your Ad. 

The special edition will again in· 
clude articles written by recog· 
nized professional journalists rep
resenting different fields of the 
mass communications media. The 
Iowa Publisher magazine slaff, 
and the SOl School of Journalism. 
aim to special i ue primarily to
ward high school students, to ac· 
quaint tbem with up-to-date In· 
rormation about career opportun· 
ities. 

Among the authors of articles to 
appear In the 1961 career edition 

Automotive 

11)2 Chevrolet ,ood tondIUol\, 
8-!28:I. --------

MUST SEloL le$t Ford Vlctorl . 
Wln~rlud. Snow Tire.. ~5. Dial 

"OllIS. 11·1 

I~T VOLXSWAGON Sun-roof. 
8-1322 altet 5 :30 p.rn. 

ta "00. la·JlRC 

Each Iowa b1gh school vocational 
coun elor and journalism adviser 
will be supplied with a free copy 
of the magaline, and a number o[ 
additional copies will be available 
at bulk rates to those who request 
them. 

UNEMPLOYMENT RISES 
WASHL~GTON 111- Preliminary 

figures indicate unemployment 
rose in November to about four 
million, a modern record for the 
month. 

A~pa_rt __ m_e_"_ts __ Fo_r __ Re_n_t ________ 1S R_oo __ m_, __ F_o_r_R_e_"t ___________ l_' 

1'IlRU! room lurnlmed apartment SINGLE room. Male atudent. New 
Dial 11815. 12.15 home. Call alter t :30 p.m. week 

fHREE room apartment. Fumlahed or daYL U3&. 12·18 
unfurnhihed Couple. Dlal :I5eO until ~ 01 double room (or male Itudent. 

• p.m. 12-10 Dial '.I~IIII. 1)-11 

ONI: room apa.rtment for man. au W t d 1-11 per monlh, fU Iowa. call '.8615. 11.1 _a_"_e __________ -..:.'"' 
Mile, For Sale 

--------------------- 16 
RIDK 10 New York CIty. Sl1arc drivln, 

ALMOST now men'l clolhlnll, .1,.. 44 Room, For Rent and ."penH'. Dial 8.~. 12·8 
tulll, IJ)On coall ..... tormal .ult. ------------- ------~ 

1-)820. Il.e FURNISHED room. man. Very close In . WANTED rid to caIUoml •. will """~e 
- hower. I.",'. \2., expeD • help with drlvl~. C.n 

RI.rt eel. Harmon Kardon ampllrter, I ve Decem.ber IIIh or 17th. Norrn 
Electro voice lpeaker ly_lem, G.r ... d NicholL till. 12·2 

chan,er. Phon 1-3280, II.' SINGLE room lor man over 23. 331 N. 
Gilbert. a-oGlS 12·30 

Work Wanted 20 CORAL r",lt Marlcet;jj'. have the 
/1ne8t dllplay of ChrItlm .. trees In NICE double room. wa.I< In clolet, 

aU Iowa. 12·1 ,ood loc:aUon. 8-\!iIS 12·4 mONlNGS, a5c per hour. 8.5182, 1·30 

SEWING machine (or rent by the Apartments For Rent IS ROOMS. ort It:eet parkin,. reltl,ero. aADY lUI", In my home. ReIer. 
monlh, Repelra on olt makes. Uawk. -'-____________ tor. 0101 11-0:2$ 12·~g I 

eye AppUance 1\brt. Phone 77". It.18a REASONABLY priced, Junny. attrac-" neel. 0 al 8-0'1~'. 12-8 
HAGEN'S TV. Guaranteed televl.loD \lvely luml.hed three room and bathS _MALL===roo=m=8-=2=51='=. ====1=~=15, WA~TED Ironln.. Phone 5:151. 12- 1 
.. ovlcln, by cerUUed ""rylceman. apartment . Mult.. 7642 alter &:30 p.m. ,-

Anytime '-Ioet or 8.:Il42. 12.111R lz..:so 
i:i:Qi:iT' ho ..... k pine aparbncnt lor I 

.. one or two. Clo ... Ln. Dial 3t68. 1~1 

~-------------------FREE plck,uJ), Electric typewriter. 24 
hour ... rvlce. Jerry Nyan. 8-1330. 

TYPING 8-1IOG1 . 

TYPlNG. 8-50'75. 

TYPING. 1-0152. 

It-lOR 

1-11 

12-18 

12-1 

1)·2 

' 'M''PfNQ ISIB II'fter 1:00 p .m. 12.19 
~ ---- ----THESIS. paper.. le • .J typln. eKperl. 

ence. EI..,trlc typewrIter. 8-lI5O.'I. 11·' 

EXPERT 
MOTOR TUNE-UP 

NEW" USED AUTO PARTS 
" ACCESSORIES 

TOM'S AUTO REPAIR 
& SALVAGE 

Grade A 
RAW MILK 
58~ gallon 
Other O.lry PrOducts 

.v.nable for •• Ie. 

PURPLE COW 
DAIRY STORE 
2 miles west of CenMlle 

on Hwy.' 

Open the yeer .rouncl 

Our t.rm I. revul.rly In
spected by the St.t. Dept. 
of Alrl~u'tu... .nel I~bor .. 
tory .nel b.cterl. test..... I 
.nUabl. .t your requests. 

MONEY LOANED 
Ol.mondl, C.mer •• , 

Typewriters, W.tches, Lilt .... , 
Gunl, MUllelll In.trumonts 

HOCK-EYE LOAN 
Ole, 4SU 

FINE PORTRAiTS ' 
.. low AI 

3 Prints for $2.50 
ProJewon.J Part?' P1ctur .. 

YOUNG'S STUDIO 
• So Dubu_ 

y.y ••• • y. 

Student~ Tours 
Stop in for your brochurcs describing all types 

of studcnt tours. Also, now is tIle time to book 

!Jour steamship passage for next summer. No 

scrvice c/lOrge. 

M eachami::~~~ 
203 Kirkwood 1.a14 Englert Theatre Bldg. Dial 8-7595 

,-:::::J:u:st::w:e:lt::of::H:y:.V:"::::::~·~-:-:-:-:~ ___ -:::::::7-::=-::-:~-::~I ~::::::::::::::~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I 
BEETLE BAILEY 

(seep I SAID, ·SEE ANynIIN&1 

BV MORT 

YeNli Ww---

WALKF.R 

DAVE MORSE 

.. 



I . 

TABLE AND 
CHAIR SET 
$15 $888 

Value 

OPEN EVERY · 
NIGHT and 

EVERY 
SUNDAY 'til 
CHRISTMAS 

DOLL HOUSE 
(With Furniture) 

$3.98 $298 Villue 

Now at 
OSCO COMPLETELY DRESSED 

Beautiful Featured 
Vinyl Fac., Wllv.d 
Rooted Hllir 

Reg. $1 Box Assorted 
jr~ CHRISTMAS CARDS 

, TREE 
LIGHTS 

50 i 59c 

TREE 
ISTAND 

~~.~ 

If-.J NOW OPEN AT OSeO! 
Thousands of Sparkling New Toys Now on Sale 

SET OF 8 
INDEPENDENT 

BURNING 

98c 

TUDOR TRU·ACTION 
Electric Football 

:: $459z 
At Osco 

All Trains 

AT 69c 

LONE RANGER $3 

AMERICAN FLYER 
60 PIECE 

ELECTRIC TRAIN SET 
Authentic 

S,cllie 

Model 

Pul·Mor 
Powe .. 

Locomotive 

Bona 

Fide 

$43.96 

Valu. 

Here's What You Get 

Locomotive hilS Headlight, 
Choo·Choo Sound 
lind Smoke. 

You get LOCOMOTIVE, 
TENDER AND FOUR 
CARS - CROSSOVER -
ROAD BED AND TRACK 
TO MAKE UP 

A FIGURE 8 LAYOUT. 

COMPLETE SET-

NOTHING ELSE TO BUYI 

COWBOY 
GUITAR 

$198 " 
If Each 

Piece 

Bought 

Separately 

$269A~ 
05CO 

UNIVERSAL 
AUTOMATIC 

COFFEE 
MAKER 

8 CUP $988 
REG. $14.95 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

HAND MIXER 

MARX METAL TOY 

ROAD GRADER 

:~~o $249 

NEVER BEFORE SUCH 
QUALITV TOYS AT, A PRI 
THIS LOW! 

Os co Scores Again With A Value PackeCi Pre • Christmas 
Toy Sale! Choose Now From A Huge Stock Of Sparkling 
New Sale Priced Toys· Games· Puzzles· looks - Paints. IN DECORATIVE ____ ..... ~.... • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

BOX Ii • Skill Ball: • Hi-Heel 
GIFT $1388r1~~= COMPA~E , AT $1 or more 

NOW Game I S ' Shoes 
_......:._-:.____________ • Tinker Toys - A • Magic Slates 

: TOP QUALITY 4 SPEED 

RECORD PLAYER 
WITH 
rURNOVER 
CARTRIDGE 
VOLUME AND 
rONE CONTROL 

.~1888 
SAVE DOLLARS ON 
'HIS SIX TRANSISTOR 

POCKET RADIO 
YOU GET A BIG RADIO 
TONE AT A LOW PRICE 

Compl ... 
With 

Batterlel 
Earphone 
andCa .. 

MARX METAL TOY • Game Chest V • Finger Paints 
AUTO CARRIER ~~. Dolly Tea Set E • Picture 

~~...... • Play Shaver Puzzles 
::.~o $269 ~~I~ · Toy [ A. Wind Up 

~;: Telephone) T Tractor f 

CLIMBING 
TRACTOR 

R:~. $1 ,,-7-;:.9~ .. ...,..-. 
I ' 

• Modeling . • Paint-By-( 
Clay _ 0 Number ' 

• Xylophone \ 5 
...... -..... • 8" Play Ball C • Doll Nurse set 

Chinese Checkers 0 • Snap. Lock 
Giant Dump Truck \ Beads 

• Giant Poly Planes ' Soldier Set 

THESE I AND DOZENS 
MORE ON SALE NOW 

Now At OSCO 
You Choose From 

A Select Group Of 
Over 5.000 Toys 

Save Dollars Now 
on This full·Size 

Steel Frame 
Kiddie,' favorite 

N FUN GAMEl 

WOOD BURNING 

SET $249 

3 ROLLS 
AT OSCO 

From 10%· 
25% on Top
Quality Name 
Brand Toys at 
05CO DRU& 

WORLD FAMOUS GILBERT 

ERECTOR SET 
Model 10042 $795 
RADARSCOPE 

Reg. $9.95 

Others from $2.98 -$14.98 

PALOMINO "SPUNKY" 
CASTER HORSE 

REG. $388 
$5 

t40W ' 

Photographic T. 

~aIOSCo·. 

ETCH·A·SKETCH BROWNIE ST ARMITE 

$349 CAMERA OUTFIT ---_ .... --

TONKA METAL 
PICK-UP $249 
TRUCK 

REG. $2.98 

All-Metal 

TRACTOR 

BATTERY , 
OPERATED 

PHONE SET 

R:~. $495 

• fLASH • 
• CAMERA REG $ 895 
• FILM $11.95 
• BULBS 

ARGUS COLOR SLIDE 

PRE-VIEWER 
WITH SA TTERIES 

:-'~;5 $588 

BROWNIE _ 

8 MILLIMETER. 

TURRET 
MOVIE . . 

GAMERA 

Lack of 
Decorat 

By PAT AUGUSTINE 
Society Editor 

"Room! The just isn't 
room to do much." This is the 
cal reply to the gals in the 
ned student housing 
when discussing Oieil" 
Christmas decoration plans. 
lack of amp4l rqom seems 
lbe chief limitation in 
plans. 

"We are planning to 
smaU tree this year. 
Last year with o)J.r new 
c.rriage, and other things 
Impossible' to squeeze in a 
Jan Davis, wife or Robert 
A4, Decorah, said. "We're 
to put t he tree on the 
tbis year. The boys are 
enough to particularly enjoy 
ating it. Since we're going 
parents for Christmas we'll 
have the tree up a short 
With the 011 heater we 
it's best to take it down 
leave." 

Nancv Ashton. M. Da 
wife or George Asbton, A4. 
bit unsure as to lnelf 
decorations. "We'd love to 
tree, the pine smell makes 
so mu<:h more like 
We'll probably have several 
Christmas arrangements. 
planning on a door np("uralln 

add ChriStmas cheer. 
Some or the mor~ 

talented gals in the h"rr"l"k" 
colored lights around 
door with. evergreen 
twined "\TIong the 
others spread qhristmas 
putting . wreaths with eiectric 
dles In the windows. 

One W$y to s'olve the 
blem other than setting 
menta od thtl tables and 
set Is tacking 
don. on the wall. A . 
Christmas fr¢e trimmed 
or sUver braid, small 
balls. and sCCluins will add 
to the (csti ve atmosphere 
home. 

Another roam .aving 
Is arranging Chri~tmas 
the walts, curtains, or 
tops. The· card arralJl!en 
which are an inexpensive 

For a Christr 
prtferenceo 
lock. a Wed 
proper posit 
played to f~ 

.-' .. -11--..... , U·.' o 
,., •••. , ...... ...,"".1 

selling Qu . 
205 E. WQlhingf1 



You Save 
From 10%. 

'25% on Top. 
Quality Na .... 
Brand Toys at 
05(0 DRUG 

4 

CURliNG 
TYPE 

GIFT 
RIBBON , 
J-

R".2Sc-

23J 
Reg.49c 

33J 

FAMOUS GILBERT 

TOR SET 

$795 
$2.98.$14.98 

"SPUNKYII 

TER HORSE 
REG. $388 
$5 

t~OW 

US COLOR SLIDE 

E-VIEWER 
BATTERIES 

REG. $588 
.95 

I 

I 

[ 
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preparaliond • tn ·S1J~ . , . at 
Lack of Room Chief Christmas Gifts Can Bring 
Decorating Problem A Family Closer Together ' 

By PAT AUGUSTINE decorate, are attractive and liven Staff Writer sets. Here the adult ~ ... partiel·1 e a S 0 r m 

• 
Caroling SUI 

. .. * . •. • 
Hospltals 

• • 

Projects 
1 

K. ARMSTRONG records elect.rlc tr.ins and paint H d D 
Society Editor up the barracks. The U year boy who rigged up pate in hIs dilldren'a activity. 

"Room! The just isn't enough Gerry Cummins, wife of Phil a .·way switch for Christmas de· Identical pajama sell (or the By KAY ARMSTRONG I and maklni window decoratiooa 

room to do much." ThIs is the t"pi. Cummins, G, Iowa Cl'ly, saId that corations after his father faUed e~~~e family tends to belp brine Staff Writer I will be popular at these parties 
~ In hls attempt, illustrates what giv. l .. .,m together. The women', dormitories are . • 

cal reply to the gals in the mar· with the rearrangement of the fur- illl all educational toy can do. The gift hOuld tnake the ,Iver busy planning their pre-Chrlstmu Last year Clara Daley House 
rIed student housing barracks niture, (moving one of the large Naturally, all children wouldn't happy, too. U tlIere is nowhere a fesUvltle of tree-decoratin, par. eoUec:ted money for ",ood will 
when dilCUss)na !)iei!" possible chairs into the bedroom) that they I be able to cope with an electrical child ean go to play his new drum ties, "cozies," Yule programs, baskets" which were ,iveD to fam· 
ChrIstmas decoration plans. The would have room for a Christmas set at thl age, but there are other and the ound of one drives the caroling, and Cbrlstmu kindness UeSIUQeSted by the Johnson Coun· 

(ifll that can be just as useful. parents craZ)', don't ,Ive him one projecis. I.Y Welfare Department. 
lack of ample r~m seems to he ·tree. Danny, ~er lhree-year-old In an Interview, Miss Helen R. In the first place, MiA Tieszen I One o( the most appreciated 1t{aude McBroom house is plan· 
the chief limitation In decorating son, expressed his delight and joy Tienan, head instructor of SUI said. Christmas student gesture Is the nilll a caroling party on Dec. 11. 
plans. at the thought 01 a tree. Last year Pre·schools, mentioned several One doesn't bal/e to buy toy •. traditJon _ of carolln, patieDlI In There will probably be more 

"We arc plJlnnini to have a Gerry had to take the tree down things to consider when eelecting Orten a child will appreciate just SUI HOSpitals by the student nurses ,roups carolln, a, Christmas 
smaU tree this year. Last year and dispose of it one evening, children'S gifLs. a much. If not more, a hand.made IIvln, In WesUawn. Seeing. these nearl. La$t , ye.,. several groups 
Last yelll' with o,ur new baby, the rather than during the day, since One ha to observe the child and gifL such as a doll , mIttens, or a future nurses In their unlforms, from Bu~,e and .CUrrler serenaded 
carriage, and other things it was her son couldn't bear the tho~ht make the seleclion according to stove made (rom orange crates carrying candle. as tbey me slow· the men s dclrmltories and frater· 
impossible to squeeze in a tree," of parting with the tree. the needs and Interests of the Be Ides the plea ure derl~ed ly up and down the corridor. Is a niUes. 
Jan Davis, wife of Robert Davis, As to other Christmas decora- child, she said. (rom playilli with the toy, the fact very inspirational experience. Beth Wellman wlJl have a door 
A4, Decorab, said. "We're planning lions she said, "[ plan to use a " ll's Important 10 think what a that "Dad made this for me," is Donation. co\1ected from West· decoratln, contest, the cate~~ries 
to put the tree on the end table large styrofoam candy cane in the child can do with a toy. I don't Important. lawn residents wilt provide cJotb. belnc beauty, humor, and ongmal. 
this year. The boys are now old window. For a door arrangement think much of mechanical toy be- ''J'm not sure that the fancy doll In, and a food basket for a needy Ity. In Bur,e tbe girls use no ta~ 
enough to particularly enjoy decor. I'll cut some of the extra branches cau all the child can do Is wind they ha, e now are any more family in Iowa City. or taeb on the doors for their 
aUng it. Since we're going to our from the tree, combine them with it up and walch." precious to chlld~en than the corn In addition for the Welllawn decoralions. Beth Wellf!18o wlU 
parenis for Christmas we'll only some ribbon and Christmas bob- Durability must be a con idera. dolls that they used to make would ,Iris there will be • door contest, also have a house cozy Wlth enter· 
have the tree up a short while. bles." lion. Mechanical tOYI don't la t be," 1111 Tieszen added. tree-decoraUng parties, and a tainmenl and refreshments. 
With the oil heater we feel that Nan Barnhart, wife 01 Bill Barn- long and some plastic ar brlttl V ft b I' hild t Christmas party at which the CurrIer Hall Christmas plans 10' 
It's best to take I·t down before we hart, 83, Downers Grove, IlL , said th " '1 eery hO en y, vm, a c 00 Christmas Story wlU be read. clude an aJl-dorm open house and 

h h . so" ey crac .. ea I y. . many t Ings. that are ready.made. , Clara Dalev and Ruth Wardan ··a on the .r·-moon of Dec. It. 
leave" t at t ey were planning to pu~ a We hav too much I d I j I h • u: '" . Il C"~· tr h ' C ~ m o.ur cu· :ou ~re omg an n ust ce to IS houses in Bur,e Hall wlU combine Duri." the Open house, the public 

Nanev Ashton. A4. Dlivennotf. sma '" Istmas ee on t elr co· ture oC trY1l1~, to divide child and n~agmatlon . You can play tral~ I their choruses to perform "The will be invIted to Jour the dorm to 
wife of Geor,e Aabton, A4, was a .. ~ee table. As to other decorations, adult world, Miss Tieszen . ald . With block or chalrs-yoll don t Littlest Angel" for the enUre dorm- see the door decorations. 
bit unsure as to Inelr l;l)rIS~lllll:' Nan plans to put ~ome festive ar· Through the appropriate gift, . a need an actual replica. !tory. Currier usually goes "all out" on 
decora~on~. "We'd love to .have.a ra~~~~e:at ~:n~~~lrWi~~r~f Frank family can be brought closer to· ManuCacturers JIst the age range The program will be held Dec, their door decorations, sInce they 
tree, t e pme smell. makes J.t seem Jones, G, said, "I haven't any I How Does It Look? get~r . of toys. U ually thl Is the best IS at 10:45 p.m, in the recreation haven't the restricllons that Burge 
so ,much more like Ollflstmas. specific Christmas plans made yet, Chlldr n can be brought Into the guide, but when you know the room of Bur,e Hall. Re[resh.ments does. 
We ~I probably have several small but I've been looking through I adult world. for example, by glv. child and his temperament, you will be served. On Dec. 13 there will be an all 
Christmas arrangements. ~ am magazines for ideas. I hope to find An economical decoration was prepared with a mtle Ingenuity to Ing a tool kit to a IItUe boy so he can tel! if he's ready (or thIs book Since each nnor of every house dorm COIY In Currier at which time 
planning on a door decoration to things that my five.year old can dresS up the door at the barrack home oC Nancy Ashton, A4, and her can help Dad with his wood work· or that pU71!e or If he's enjoy a In BUrge Rail will probably pur· the wlnnera of the door decoraUnc 
add ChrIstmas cheer. do. If we do have a tree, It will husband, George, E4, DavenpOrt. Here, Nancy experiments with a ing projects. A little girl who helpS "stunts and i8'. kit. " cha e a tree for their loun,e. tree- contest wlU be announced. 

Some of the morjl encrgtic and have to be small but you can buy Santa mad of oardboard, paint, and cotton. Mom in th.e kitchen wou!d love Don't overlook the ba ics, such decoraUn, partIes wLl\ be held, Individual Ooor plans of all the 
talented ~a1s in the barracks slri.ng cute tiny orname~ts . -Dally rowan Photo by Ralph Speas. I some. thin, like a real coolue jar. as balls, Miss Tieszen warned. complete with hl·rt Christmas mu· women's dormllories will include 
colored hghts around the outSide "The first year we were married __ ------- ' _______ Atlults can Ill' brought Into the "NothIng can take the pljlce o( a sIc and refreahments. Creative ac· such activIties aa gl~ exchanges 
door with . evergreen boughs en- we lI1/ed in a traller and only had d I chUdren's world by ilvlng books, good set of blocks." tivltles auch as atrlngln, popcorn and ,rab ba,s. 
twined a~rl()Og th~ lights. Many room Cor a gumdrop Christmas B u gets and Trl'ps L om 't - - - - - - - -- -- ---
others spread qbrlstmas cheer by tree, which we may even use this I I I 
putllni .wreaths with electric can· year. We want to make things as 
dies In t~ winl;lows. Christmasy as possible for our two L . h Y I T '/ OJ.. G ... '" G ... '-.T 

One wlJY. to solve the space pro- children," Barbara added. a v I sue r a I e r t::co r ~ I ° ~ X GIBSON 
blem other than setting arrange· We're gOing to have a tree, even 
ments od the tables and televlsio/l though we haven't much room. 
set Is tacking Christmas decora· We' ll work it in some way," Carol 
tiona on the wall. A large fell Huggins, wife of Charles Huggins, 
Christmas tree trimmed with gold 84, said concerning her Christmas 
or sUver braid, small Christmas barrack decorations. She also said, 
ball., and se~ulns will add much "I always display the Christmas 
10 the [estlve atmosphere to the cards in different ways. making 

A small budget and trip home 
for Christ mIlS mean that many 
SUI married couples won 't be dec· 
orallng their trailers lavishly, but 
mo t couples will have at last 
a tree to celebrate the holiday 

home. things seem more Christmasy. 
Another roOm saving decor idea Most of the married students season. 

Is arranging Christmas cards on won't be In (owa City Cor the full One couple, Dale Zimmerly, A3, 
the watt. so' curtains, or on table holiday season yet almo t all are I and his wIfe, Lilah, are going to 
tops. The card arrangements planning Chistmas decorations of have a tree, wreaths, and Santa 
which are an ine~pensive way to some type. Claus, made Crom a paper plate, 

No aoparaUna, 
n. twI.tlna apartt 

WOd-Lok rtn •• 
"click" tooothor I 

For a Christmas that lasts a lifetime I Wed-Lolc ensembles are the 
pr.f .... nce of young modern I throughout America I A gentle "click" 
locks a Wed-Lok engagement ring and Wedding ring together in 
proper polition, alsuring that the precious diamonds will be dis· 
plaved to full advantage. Either ring may be worn individuClily • 

•• , ............. u. e, .aT'NT O""CI 
............ ,",-,ICYI. Iv u . • . "."11"'- No ch.,.. ..,. credit 

A mwU deposit wiU hold your gift untU ChristmtJ.f. 

as decoration in their traUer. 
Dale aid he may put lights up I 
around the outside o( ~he !.railer. 

""m going to stay here and ' 
work, Dale saId, "but I will be in I 
lndpcndence for Chrl tma Day. 
Lilah is going til re wIth the baby I 
at the beginning Of the holiday sea., 
son." 

Herbert and Sharon Fransecn · 
said they haven't thought very ', 
much about Christmas decorjlUona 
but will probably have a tree and 
decorate the yard. Herbert is a 
junior in Eniineering. 

Mary Yocum, A4, Des Moines, 
said she and Bob will probably 
only have a tree because they I 
are planning a trip to FlOrida" 
where they will join her parent.s. 

John Coo ncr, an SUI graduate 
student, and his wife, Mary Lou, I 
said about the only thing they 
,cally decided upon was a sUver I' 

Christmas tree. " We decIded a sil· 
ver, artificIal tree would be more , 
practical in a trailer," Mary Lou I 

said, "and tbis way we can keep , 
it Crom year to year." Mary Lou, 
who is the secretary to the prln. 
cipal of University High School, 
said she and her husband will be 
at home in Clear Lake for most of 
the Christmas vacation. I 

Charlene Gerke said she wants I 
a foam plastlc tree which she will 
decorate and put on the table, She I 
and her husband, David Gerke, D, 
will probably spend most 01 their I 
vacation at home in State Center, 
Charlene said. I 

Another student. Jane George, I 
A4, Cherokee, said she and Dick, 
8n SUI graduate student now I 
working at the Measurement Re' 1 
search Center, will have a small ' 
tree, and a wreath on the door. "I 
will probably make candy and 
cookies," too Jane said. 

And so the trend seems to be for 
nothing too elaborate or too ex. 
~reme in these mobile homes, but I 
Just a reminder or twO of the ' 
Christmas spirit. I 

feiRer 
(iJC£ t ~t:tO (OR. 111£ MOVIt~· 
6'fH£~I~G t-I~ftRlf,J, FoR. HI( ~ 
111,&.1' WCI!'O &/,OW HOl.4.'(WO~ 
WIO~ Of'6~! eXp~tl6 1ke 
FRVSfIZAI10~ - T~ 
MtbA~OMA~IA~ tHt 
8I'.a''' fAe8l~. 

~lella 

Dramatic 
Renoir 

Print 

Cay Cibson shape this lovel) 
Renoir print into a glamorous dress 
Eor those little evcnlngs. Full skirt, 
scoop neck and cut·out hack caught 
with a bow. Of Antron, a new nylon 
with the look and feel of ilk. Blue or 
ted combination, Sizes 5-15, 19,95 

Brocaded ()pluence 

Exciting late-day fashion . • ' 
unbeatable when it's shaped 
this leaD, this lithe, this lovely_ 
Cotton and acetate brocade, 
satin trim. Red. champagne 
beige and green. Sizes 5-l:S. 

17.95 

Zimmel'man 

.Apparel S~OP' 
At the corner of Washington and Dubuque 
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~O~ET~OU;~RY THIRTY·SIX INCH DELUXE PALOMINO PAl 

(With Furniture) STANDING Boun(ing Horse 

TABLE AND 
CHAIR SET 
$15 $888 

Value 

OPEN EVERY 
NIGHT and 

EVERY 
SUNDAY 'til 
CHRISTMAS 

:.,: $298 ~~~~~QE~E~ 
Beautiful Featured 
Vinyl Fate, Waved 
Rooted Hair-

Reg. $1 Box Assorted 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

50 i 59c 

NOW OPEN AT OSCO! , TREE 
LIGHTS 

TREE 
,STAND 

Thousands of Sparkling New Toys Now on Sale 
-AMERICAN FLYER SET OF. 

INDErENDENT 
BURNING 

98c 

TUDOR TRU-ACTION 
Electric Football 

=~ $4~9 t 
At Osco 

All Trains 

69c 

LONE RANGER $3 

COWBOY $198 
GUITAR ' 

UNIVERSAL 
AUTOMATIC 

COFFEE 
MAKER 

8 CUP • $988 
REG. $14.95 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

HAND MIXER 

MARX METAL TOY 

ROAD GRADER 

60 PIECE 
ELECTRIC TRAIN SET 

Authentic 

Scale 

Model 

Pul-Mor 
Power 

Locomotive 

Bona 

Fide 

$43.96 

Value 

If Each 

Piece 

80ught 

Separately 

Here's What You Get 

Locomotive has Headlight, 
Choo·Choo Sound 
and Smoke. 

You get LOCOMOTIVE, 
TENDER AND FOUR 
CARS - CROSSOVER-
ROAD BED AND TRACK 
TO MAKE UP 

A FIGURE 8 LAYOUT. 

COMPLETE SET-

NOTHING ELSE TO BUY' 

$269A~ 
05CO 

NEVER BEFORE SUCH 
QUALITY TOYS AT. A PR 
THIS ~OW! 

Osco Scores Again With A Value Packed Pre - Christmas 
Toy Sale! Choose Now From A Huge Stock Of Sparkling 
New Sale Priced Toys· Games· Puzzles - looks - Paints. IN DECORATIVE _____ ......... • e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• e •• e •••••• e ••••••••••• 

~gi $1388~ 
-NOW 

TOP QUALITY 4 SPEED 

RECORD PLAYER 
WITH • $1888 rURNOVER 

CARTRIDGE • 1alt!1 VOLUME AND . 
TONE CONTROL 

SAVE DOLLARS ON 
'HIS SIX TRANSISTOR 

POCKET RADIO 
YOU GET A BIG RADIO 
TONE AT A LOW PRICE 

Complete 
With 

aatterlel 
Earphone 
.ncle ... 

MARX METAL TOY 

AUTO CARRIER 
REG. $269 
$3.50 

COMPA~E , AT $1 or more 
• Skill Ball ! • Hi. Heel 

Game I S ' Shoes 
.• Tinker Joys - A • Magic Slates 
.• Game Chest V • Finger Paints 
• Dolly Tea Set E • Picture 
• Play Shaver Puzzles 
• Toy - A • Wind Up 

Telephone J T Tractor I 

• Modeling • Paint-By-( 
Clay , 0 Number ' 

• Xylophone \ S 
• 8" Play Ball C • Doll Nurse set 

• Chinese Checkers 0 • Snap-Lock 
• Giant Dump Truck \ Beads 
• Giant Poly Planes • Soldier Set 

THESE AND DOZENS 
MORE ON SALE NOW 

Now At OSCO 
You Choose From . 

A Select Group Of 
Over 5,000 T 

Save Dollars Now 
on This Full-Size 

Steel Frame 
Kiddies' Favorite , WOOD BURNING 

SET $249 

3 ROLLS 
AT o~co 

.... You Save 
• 

From 10%· 
"25% on Top
Quality Name 
Brand Toys at 
05(0 DRUG 

CURLING 
rYPE 

GIFT 
RIBBON 
'R'::2SC-

23j 

j3~ 
WORLD FAMOUS GILBERT 

ERECTOR SET 
Model 10042 $195 

RADARSCOPE 

Reg. $9.95 

Others from $2.98 ~$14.98 

PALOMINO "SPUNKYII 
CASTER HORSE 

R:~. $3,88 
NOW 

. Pllotographic 
~aIOSCO 

ETCH·A·SKETCH BROWNIE STARMITE 

$349 CAMERA OUTFIT ---_ ..... _-

TONKA METAL 
PICK-UP $249 
,TRUCK 

REG. $2.98 

All-Metal 

TRACTOR 

BATTERY 
OPERATED

i 

. 
1 P.HONE SET 

REG. $495 
$7 

• FLASH • 
• CAMERA REG $895 
• fiLM $11.95 
• BULBS 

ARGUS COLOR SLIDE 

PRE-VIEWER 

BROWNIE _ 

8 MILLIMETER _ 

TURRET 
MOVIE 

CAMERA 

WITH BATTERIES 

$~~~5 $588 . 
't 

( 

Lack of R 
Decoratir 

By PAT AUGUSTINE 
Society Editor 

"Room! The just isn't enoug 
room to do much." This is the typ 
cal reply to the gals in the mal 
rIed student housing barrac~ 

when dl.eussing tJieit" possibl 
- I I 

Christmas de~oration plans. Tt 
lack of amp~ rqom see.ms to t 
Ute chief limitation in decorati~ 

plans. 
"We are pl/lnnin& to have 

small tree this ' year_ Last yel 
Last year wUh ollr new baby, tt 
carriage, and other things it WI 

impossible to squeeze in a tree. 
Jan Davis. wife of Robert Davl 
A4, Decorah, said. "We're plannir 
to put the tree on the end tab 
this year. The boys are now 0 
enough to particularly enjoy deco 
aUng it. Since we're going to 01 
parents for Christmas we'll lin 
have the tree up a short whil 
With the oil heater we feel th 
it's best to lake it down before v 
leave." 

Nancv A~htoJ\. M. DaverioOl 
wife of George Asbton, AC, was 
bit unsure as to ,nelr (.;I)I'ISLlll 

decorations. "We'd love to have 
tree. the pine smell makes jt see 
so much more like Christm~ 
We'll probably have several sm: 
Christmas arrangements. I a 
planning on a door decoration 
add Chrislmas cheer. 

Some ot the morll energtic a 
talented gals in the barracks stri 
colored lights around the outsl 
door wIth. evergreen boughs E 

twined a~ong the lights. Ma 
others spread qbristmas cheer 
puttlng . wreaths with electric CI 

dies in tilt windows. 
One wl,IY to s'olve the space PI 

blem other than setting arranl 
menta on the tables and televi$i 
set Is -tacking Christmas decol 
tlons on the wall. A large f 
Christmas tree trimmed with gc 
or sUver braid, small Christrr 
balla. and sequins will add mu 
to the festive atmosphere to 1 
home. 

Another room saving decor id 
is arranging Chri~tmas cards 
the walts,' curtains, or on tal 
tops. The card arrange mel 
which are an ine~pensive way 

,-
, . 

Fc)r a Chrilm 
preference ot. 
locka a Wed 
prop.r politi 
plQy~ to fv 

•• , .............. u . • , •• ,., 
•••• 1. ...... MM.crID ., 

semrag Qu 

2051. Wothi"9~ 



From 10%· 
25% on Top-

Quality Na. 
Brand Toys at 
05(0 DRUG 

CURLING 
TYPE 

GIFT · 
RIBBON . '.--R ... 2Sc· 

23~ 
R'g.49c 

33j 

GILBERT 

OR SET 

$795 
$2.98 -$14.98 

REG. 

$5 

S COLOR SLIDE 

-VIEWER 
BATTERIES 

$588 

( 
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preparaiiond • tn at 
Lack of Room Chief 
Decorating Problem 

By PAT AUGUSTlNE decorate, are attractive and liven 
Society Editor up tbe barracks. 

"Room! The just isn't enough Gerry Cummins, wife of Phil 
room to do mucb." This is tbe typi· Cummins, G, Iowa City, said tbat 
cal reply to the gals in the mar· with the rearrangement o( the fur· 
ried student housing barracks niture, (moving one of tbe large 
wben diseusslng lheJ..- possible chairs into the bedroom> that they I 
Christmas d~oration plans. The would have room for a Cbristmas 
lack o( ample r~m seems to be ·tree. Danny, ~er Utree·year-old 
the chid limitation in decorating son, expressed his deligbt and joy 
plans. at the thought of a tree. Last year 

"We are pllutnini to bave a Gerry had to take tbe tree down 
small tree tbis year. Last year and dispose of it one evening, 
Last yeac wHh our new baby. tbe rather tban during the day, since 
carriage, and other tbings it was ber son couldn't bear tbe tboUjlht 
Impossible to squeeze in a tree," of parting with the tree. 
Jan Davis, wiCe oC Robert Davis, As to other Christmas decora· 
A4, Decorah, said. "We're planning lions she said, " [ plan to use a 
to put the tree on tbe end table large styrofoam candy cane in the 
tbis year. Tbe boys are now old window. For a door arrangement 
enougb to particularly enjoy decor. ['U cut some of tbe extra branches 
sting it. Since we're going to our from the tree, combine them witb 
parents for Christmas we'll only some ribbon and Christmas b0b-

bies." have the tree up a short while. 
With tbe oil healer we feel , that Nan Barnhart, wife of Bill Barn • 
it's best to take it down before we hart, 83, Downers Grove, m., said 
leave," that they were planning to put a 

Nancv A~hton . A4. Dllvennoti. smail C~ristmas tree on their cof· 
wife of George Asbton A4 was a fee table. As to otber decorations, 
b't e t ' . ' ' . . "Nan plans to put some festive are 

I uns~r a,~ 0, tneIT t;nn ~11Ia:> rangemen! on tbeir door. 
decorahon~. We d love to .bave .a Barbara Jones, wife of Frank 

How Does It Look? 

Christmas Gifts Can Bring I C * I' * * S lJ I ,,/ *'. t *1 

1
A F~'!2I.!~oS/oserr!~~;~~t:~, aOO 'paint l Harod' n9

D 
p' O~Pl ta 

s 
Sa(( Writer sets. Here the adult caJI partlcl· 1 e a s or m r 0 lee 5 

The 12 year boy wbo rigged up pate in bls children's activity. 
J a 4-way swltcb for Christmas de· Identical pajama sets for the By KAY ARMSTRONG 'and mak.Inc window decoraUoDl 
, corations after hiI ratber failed entire family tends to help brina staff Writer I will be popular at these parties. 

in his attempt, illustrate wbat give them together. The women', dormitories are 
ing al\ educational toy can do. The gift should make the giver busy planning their pre-Christmas Last year Clara Daley House 

Naturally, an children wouldn't bappy, loo. If there is nowhere a festivities of lree-decorating par. I collected moDe)' for "good will 
he able to cope witb an electrical child can go to play his new drum ties, "cozies," Yule programs, baskets" which were given to fame 
set at this age, but there are otber and tbe sound of one drives the carolln" and Christmas kiDdneu lies suoested b), the Jobnson Coun· 
gifts that can be ju t a useful. parents crazy. don't give him one projeets. . ~ Welfare Department • 

In an Interview, Mis Helen R. in tbe fir L Place, Min Tieszen I Doe of the molt appreciated .Maude McBroom bouse .15 plan· 
Tleszan bead instructor of SUI ~d Christmas student ,esture Is the DUll a carolin, party on Dec. 11. 
Pre.sch~Is , mentioned several O~e doesn·t have to buy toys. tradlUon . of carollog palieDts 10 There will probably he more 
tbin,s to consider wben selecting Oft n a child will appreciate just SUI Ho Pltals by the student Dunes aroups carollo, as Chrl&tmas 
children's gifls. a mucb, If not more, a band.made living 10 We5t1~wn. Seein, these nears. La~t year se~eral groups 

One bas to ob rYe the ebild and girt sucb a. a doll, mittens, or a future nurses In their uniforms, from Bu;ge and CU~rJer serenaded 
make the selection according to stove made from orange crat1!ll. carrying candles, as the), file slow. the men s dormitories and Crater· 
the needs and Interests of the Besides the pleasure derived ly up and down the cof!idora La a nilles. . 
cblld, she said. from playiDi with the toy, the fact very Inspirational expenence. Beth Wellman will have a d~r 

"H's Important to tbink wbat a lhat "Dad made this Cor me" Is DonatiOllJ collected from West· decorating contest, the cate,oTle. 
, , ' lawn residents will provide cJotb.. being beauty, humor, and original· 

ch~ld can do wllh a toy. [ don t i~~rtanl. ing and a (ood basket for a needy it)'. In Bur,e tbe girls use no tape 
thmk much of mecbanlcal ~oyS .be. I m not sure tbat the fancy dolls famll)' in lowl Cit)'. or taw on the doors for tbelr 
cause all tbe cbl~~ can do IS wmd they have now, are any more In addition Cor the WesUawa decoration.\. Beth Wellman will 
it up and watch. . precious to children tban the corn ,Iris there will be a door cootest. also have a house COt)' with enter. 

Durability '!lust be a con~ldera. dOI!~ that they used to make would trce-decoratlng parties, and a talnment and refreshments. 
lion. Mecbanlcal toyS don t la t be. ~tis Tieszen added. Cbrlstmas party at which the Currier Hall Christmas plans In. 
iong and ome pl~stics are brittle Very orten by giving a child too C~lstmas Story will be read. elude an all-dorm open bouse and 
so}bey crack ea Ily. . many thlng~ tbat are read)'.mad~, Clara Daley and Ruth Wardan tea on the aftel'1lOOll of Dec. 11. 

We bav~ too m~c~ m our cui. . ou ~re do 109 an Injustice to h,lS bouses In Burle Hall will combine During the open bouse, the public 
ture of trymg to diVide cblld and Imagmation. You can play tr.m I tbeir choruses to perform "The will be Invited to tour the dorm to 
adult worlds." M! 5 Tieszen aid. witb block3 or chairs-you don't LItUeJt Angel" for the entire dorm· see the door decorations. 
Tbrouih the appropriate gift, a need an actual replica. Itor)'. Currier usually goes "all out" on 
family can be brougbt elo r to· Manufacturers list tbe age range Tbe proiram wiD be held Dec. their door decorations, since they 
getber. of toys. Usually tbls Is the best IS at to :45 p.m, In tbe recreation haven't the restrictions that Burge 

Cbildren can be brougbt into the guld, but when you know the room 01 Burle HaU . Refreshments does. 
tree, the pme smell. makes J.t seem Jones, G. said, " [ baven't any I 
so muc~ more hke Christmas. specilic Christmas plans made yet 
We'!1 probably have several small but I've been looking through I 
Christmas arrangements. I am magazines for ideas. I hope to find 
planning. on a dqor decoration to things that my five.year oid can 
add Cbrlstmas ,cheer. do. If we do have a tree, it will 

adult world. for cKample, by giv. child and his temperament, you will be served. On Dec. t3 there will be an all 
An economical decoration was prepared with a litlie ingenuity to ing a tool kit to a liltle boy so be can tell iC be's ready (or tbls book Since each floor 01 every bouJe dorm 00&)' In Currier at whlcb time 
dress up the dnor at the barrack bome of Nancy Ashton, A4, and her can belp Dad with his wood work. or that put-zle or If he's enjoy a In Burge Han will probably pur· the winners of the door decorating 
husband, Gcorge, E4, Davenport. Herc, Nancy experiments with a Ing projects. A little girl who belp "slunts and gag. kit." chase a tree for their lounge, tree- contest will be announced. 
Santa made of cardboard, palnt, and colton. Mom in lbe kitchen would love Don't overlook tbe basics, such decoraUng part!es will be held, ~ndlvldual floor plans of all the Some of tb.e more energtic ~nd have to be small, but you can buy 

talented ~als ID tbe barracks str~ng cute tiny ornaments. 
colored hghts around the outSide "The first year we were married 
door wltb evergreen bougbs en· we lived in a trailer and only bad 
twined aViong th~ ligbts. Many room for a gumdrop Christmas 
others spread qhrlstmas cb.eer by tree, w.hicb we may even use this 
pUtting .wreaths witb electriC can· year. We wa nt to make things as 
dlCl In t~ ~In~ows. Chrlstmasy as possible for our two 

-Daily Iowan Pboto by Ralpb Speas ,something like a teal cookie jar. as balls, Miss Tleszan warned. complete with bl·n Cbrlstmas mu· women's dormitories will include 
• _____ ._. ArhdtR can bI> brougbl Into tbe "Nothing can take the place of a lic and reCreshments. Creative IC· such activities as gl(t exchanges 

I children's world by giving books, good set of blocks." tlvlUes such as stringing popcorn aDd ,rab ba,s. 

Budgets and Trips Limit 1-- - - - -
Lavish Yule Trailer Decor GAY , GAY GIBSON One waY to solve the space pro· children," Barbara added. 

blem otber than setting arrange· We're going to have a tree, even 
ments od tb41 tables and televl&ion though we baven't much room. A mall budget and trips home 
set is ·tacking Cbristmas decora· We'll work It in some way," Carol for Chrislma5 mean tbat many 
tiOlls on the wall. A large Celt Hug~jns, wife of Charles Huggins, SUI married couples won't be dec. 
Christmas tr~e trimmed with gold B4, said concerning her Cbristmas 
or BUver braid, small Cilristma5 barrack decorations. She also said, orating their trailers lavishly, but 
ball., and sequins will add much .. [ always display the Christmas mo t couples will bave ~t last 
to the [estlve atmosphere to the cards in different ways, making a tree to celebrate the boliday 
home. things seem more Chrlstmasy. season. 

Another room saving decor idea Most of the married students 00 Ie Dale Zimmerly A3 
Is arranging Christmas "cards on won't be in fowa City for the full C coup , , , 
the waUs, curtains, or on table boll day season yet almost all are I and his wire, Lilah, are going to 
tops. The. card arrangements planning Chistmils decorations of bave a tree. wreaths. and Santa 
whicb are an inexpensive way to some type. I Claus, made from a paper plate, 

, . · ~ · . ,. 
· ". 
, . 
:' . 
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. '. .." 
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No a.paratlng. 
no twtatlng apart I 

W.d-Lok rlnga 
"click" togother I 

For a Christmas that lasts a lifetime I Wed·lok ensembles are the 
preference of young moderns throughout America I A gentle "click" 
lock. a Wed·l9k engagement ring and wedding ring together in 
proper position, a5Suring that the precious diamonds will be d is· 
plaved to full advantage. Either ring may be worn individually. 

Na charta for credit 

A mwll deposit wiU hold your gift unta Christrrnu. 

~ 

selling QfMJUty .Diamond" for Over One Third of 4 Century . . 
,05 E. Waahington Phone 7.3975 

as decorations in their trailer. 
Dale aid be may put lights up I 
around the outside of tbe trailer. 

"['m going to stay here and 
work, Dale said, "but I will be in I 
Indpendence for Christmas Da),. 
Lilab is going tbere with tbe baby I 
at the beginning of tbe holiday sea· I 
son.1I 

Herbert and Sbaron Franseen 
said tbey baven't tbougbt very,' 
mucb about Christmas decorations 
but will probabl)' bave a tree and 
decorate thr yard. Herbert Is a 
junior in En,ineering. 

Mary Yocum, A4, Des Moines, 
said she and Bob wlU probably I 
only bave a tree because they 
are planning a trip to Florida, I 
wbere they will join her parents. 

Jobn Conner. an SUI graduate 
tuden!, and his wife, Mary Lou, I 

said about the only thing thc)' 
ealiy decided upon was a silver I 

Chri Lmas tree. "We decided a 511· 
ver, artHlcial tree would be more I 
practical in a trailer," Mary Lou I 

said, "and this way we can keep , 
it from year to year." Mary Lou, 
who is the secretary to tbe prin. 
cipal of University High School, 
said she and her busband will be 
at borne in Clear Lake for most of 
the Cbristmas vacation. I 

Cbarlene Gerke said she wants I 
a Coam plastic tree wbich she will 
decorate and put on the table. She I 
and ber busband, David Gerke, D, 
will probably spend most of tbelr I 
vacation at bome in State Center, 
Cbarlene said. I 

Another sludent, Jane George,' 
A4, Cherokee, said she and Dick, 
an SUI graduate student DOW I 
working at the Measurement Re' l 
search Center, wlll bave a small ' 
tree, and a wreatb on tbe door. "[ 
will probably make candy and 
cookies," too Jane said. 

And so the trend seems to be Cor 
nothing too elaborate or too ex· 
treme in these mobile homes, but I 
just a reminder or two of the ' 
Cbristmas Spirit. I 

feiHer 
()X.e J ~(tO (OR. 111£ fo4QIII£S· 
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Dramatic 
Renoir 

Print 

Cay Clbson shapes this lovel~ 
RenQir print into a glamorous dress 
Eor those little evenlngs. Full skirt, 
scoop neck and cut·out back caught 
with a bow. Of Antron, a new nylon 
with the look and feel of silk. Blue or 
red combination, Sizes 5-15, 19,95 

Brocaded Opluence 

El(citing late-day fashion • 
unbeatable when it's shaped 
thJs lean, this lithe, this lovely, 
Cotton and acetate brocade. 
satin trim. Red, champagne 
beige and green. Sizes SolS. 

17,'1 

~lella Zimmerman 

--4pparef Shop' 
At the romer of Washington and Dubuque 

.' 
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You Can Select A Tree 
To Last Throughout The 
Season with These Tips 

111 Tbe A •• oc!aLed ,Pre .. 
Buying a Christmas tree n(Jedn't be a grab-and·hope proposition 

if you go shopping armed with the knowledge of what's a good buy 
and what isn't. 

Martin L. Davey, a tree ~are expert from Kent, Ohio, stocks your 
arsenal with lhese tips: 

Select a tree that is not dried out. To make sure appearances 
don't fool you, make two simple tests. Feel twigs and foliage he· 
tween thumb and index (inger. If the twigs aren't resilent or if tho 
needles shower down, look further. Not only will a dry tree look 
scraggly in a short time, but it's a fire menace. 

What variety to choose? For indoor splendor, the balsam and 
Dougles firs and common spruce ..;Ire usually available. The first, 
though usually more expensive, lj.old their foliage well although 
branching may be a bit sparce. Spruce trees are likely to he straight, 
symmetrical and well branched, but are allergic to heated rooms 
and will shed their needles quite rapidly. Most of the long needled 
pines hold their foliage well. but tend to be broader in general out· 
line, are likely to have crooked trunks and are less symmetrical. 
Trees of this type, however, are well adapt~d for flocking or spray· 
ing with white or colored "snow." Junipers, aborvitate and false cy· 
press hold their faliage weU but availability is usually limited to 10' 
cal markets. They lack the traditional Christmas tree form. 

A practice rapidly gaining favor is that of buying a Christmas 
tree for after·holiday outdoor planting. In this case, deal with a 
reputable local nurseryman and buy a balled tree with its root sys· 
tem intact. With proper watering it will survive the ordeal of lights, 
trimmings and over·heated rooms until it is added to the outdoor 
landscape. The buyer needs to be particularly aware of so·called bar· 
gains. Check for all·around form, branching, freshness and color. With 
most varieties, the deeper the grecn the better the tree. Trees tbat 
have becn dug too long beco~ stiff and dry and foliage takes on a 
gray or faded cast. 

If you select an indoor tree, place it in water when you take 
it 1I0me. Florist shops and hardware stores usually have special Christ· 
mas tree stands thaJ. can be filled with water. To make sure the free 
will absorb as much moisture as possible, make a fresh cut across I 
the bult before you place the tree in the stand. Garden supply shops 
carry colorless plastic sprays that help Yule trees. retain their fresh· 
ness indoors. 

For general attractiveness, select the tree that has pyramidal 
shape, branches that come well down to the base and that has abundant 
attractive foilage. 

" 

Homemade Christmas Cards 
Have A Special Significance 

By PAT AUGUSTINE signs ;lre cut from stiff waxed 
Socicty Editor paper, they can easily be dupTica' 

What better way to extend Yulc ted on a number of cards by using 
greatings than through Christmas stencil paint and a stiff brush. 
cards? Homemade cards have Stenciling is a method of making 

a number of cards quickly. 
special meanings, particularly Block printing is another method 
since thought has gone into de· of making your own Christmas 
vela ping them. cards. A linoleum block the same 

Making the Christmas cards can size as your desired card is nec· 
become a family project. If only essary. If you don't have wopd 
a few cards arc being sent out you carving tools, a razor blade can be 
may want to design each card for used, bul it is more difficult tlJ 
its particular recipient. If a large work with. A block printing paint 
number are to be sent, perhaps should be used. The paint is 
an easy wey to make them would squeezed out onto a piece of g11:1s!;, 
be to organize the family into as· then put onto the J)lo~k with . a. 
sembly line production 'of The oller. When pressing the brock 
cards. against the paper, even pre$Sure 

Artistic skill and elaborate mao musb be applied. Attractive <!a~d.s 
terial are not requirements for can easily be made with the 1:!1oek 
making your own cards. The cards print method. . 
can be made from construction Silk screen is another methdd o[ 
paper or light·weight cardboard. putting designs on Christmas 

First design or pick a simple pat· cards. The silk screen method 
tern lor the cards. The pattern can prints through a stencil adheriQg 
be carried out with paint, gummed La a stretch of silk ·or other open· 
seals, glitter, [oil, sequins, felt, de· weave material. This methdd 
signs cut from (lId cards and makes multi·color printing pas· 
Christmas wrapping paper, or bits sible. This is probably one of tlle 
of ribbon, braid, and rick rack. more complicated methods that 
P ieces of material such as salin, can be used for Christmas cards, 
cotton, wool, or taffeta, will give but does give exciting results. ~· 
the designs various textures. One of the real joys o[ Christma's 

There are other methods o[ is receiving personal greetingll 
Christmas designs for the cards from your friends. Try making your 
besides cutting and pasting. If de· cards this yel1r. It's fun l 

~Cb~6tP H 1,,:. I;'L· 's 
~ SHOP A~ . ALi 
~ FOR CHRISTMAS 

Aluminum Coasters 
Set of 8 in Rack 

$1.00 

~ 
mEl! P,IIC'IS ClSllrol. with 
beautlfu. gold decorated cover 
and gleaming lirass cradle. 
Ideal for cook·and·serve cas· 
.. role. 11k qt ......... $3.111 

, , Ptr,ono' wilh u .. ,', "OIM tOO
" - ' W,ltlng 'opt' Il10. 

. , 0' Initio', In co'o" 
,., bOll •• 

1l.75 • 12.00 

.. ONClClR" .... INa.D.,. DAY I'_VIC' 

~
~ luncheon 01 coelto. 

IIopUn, with ..... _ 
" SA ht 'nitlo', In coIot. • 

• Gilt box 
• J f2.OO aDd fl.74 . 

.. ONOOR ...... I ... . DNC D"Y I._Via. 

11.,,", oIt 1111110'" •• 
.hoiet .f _II colo ... 

•

• "" 50 Book Mokll.., wi .. 

Gift boa _ f2., . 

PYflEX C~lp Ind 1"-p6rf.~ 
f~r potato chips and your flYor • 
It. dip, gives you extra bolll' 
for ulads ,nd llueN. ....... 

" 

NOTE: Our Christmas Stock Has Never Been More 
CDmplete OJ: Fresher Than Now. Come In. 

~ 
H~~L'S ' 

Betty's Flower Shop' 
127 5. Dubuque 

I' 

Penney's is ready for Christmas! 

,For important 
Christmas savings , ..• 
:Penney's is your. S~nta 

I. 11 .. -

Penney~s packs every department with gifts for the whole family at Penney low pricesl 

-WORSTED FLANNEL SLACKS WITH 
THE LOOK, THE COLORS YOU WANT! • 

WHY PAY MORE FOR "TOP STYLES 
IN . BULKY-KNIT GIFT SWEArERS? 

Soft-to·the-touch, 100% worsted flannels . • . 9 
Penney tailored with careful attention to fashion 95 
. details. Plain-front university.grad models are 
here, ~r choose the popular pleated style. Char. 
coal, oxford grey, brown and olive. Shop and 

Find sweaters of comparable quality sell· 
ing for marc all over townl Evcrything from 
classic crew necks to shawl collars ... pull . 
overs, cardigans with zipper fronts, all 
kinds of button ups. Sec textUl'ed and multi
color yarns of lamb's wool, worstcd lamb's 
wool and Orlan 0 acrylic. 

AT PENNEY'S ... ONL" 

895 
AND 995 

compare this Penney valuel Men's Siles 30 to 38 

~~~~~~~~~~\,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
MEN'S SNAP·TAB COLLAR DRESS SHIRTS 
Neat stripes of olive, grey and blue. Oxford cloth. 
14% to 16% neck. ... .. ............................. . 

• 
MEN'S MADRAS PLAID SPORT SHIRTS 
Fine combed cotton, blue, red, olive, bulton·down, 
wash 'n wear. Small, medium, large . ............... . 

BIG ON CAMPUS 
PENNEY'S BULKY KNIT 

Dazzle stripes on white bulky knit 
Orlon* ,acryliC cardigan·cozy and 
bright with skirts ! slaeks l White, 
with charcoal and medium grey, 
charcoal and red, two shades of 
green or brown and beige. 

• Registered . trademark 

895 
SIZES 

34 to 40 

MEN'S LINED CAPESKIN DRESS GLOVES 
Soft, supple leather, Lined with wool·orlon. Brown, tan, 
grey, black . .... .. ........................... .. .. .. 

WOMEN'S COTTON KNIT SKI PAJAMAS 
SUCH WARMTH! Striped 'n solid in red, avacado, 
turquoise. Small, medium, large. . ..... . . . .. .. ...... . 

THE PENNEY PLUS fashion 
• • news at Important savings 

Knee-deep in nylon lace net. 
Yct, every whit practic.'ll -
wash s with iron - 'snubbing 
ease. Wllito .'lnd black. Pro" 
portioned sizes 32 to 44. 

398 
PENNEY PLUS 

VALUE I 

Men's sixes small , medium. larQe. 
extra·large 

SEAM'LESS GAYMODESI 
TWIN-THREADEDI 
Impor tant seaml ess nylons 
are slleer but sure to lust. If 
one thread snags, the othcr 
rl,! inaills in t a e t. Reinforced 
heels, toes. Ncw fa s h io n 
shades, new beigcs. 

." .... 

JUST A. SMALL DEPOS.r RISrltVES YOUR .GIFT ON PENHIY*S LAY·A\vAY~~~ . , 

[ 

Many gals with for diamonc 
coeds will probably receive 
over the Christmas holidays. 
enUy popular cuts in diamon. 

Here I s thE 
Engagemer 

SANDRA LEHMAN 
A si tant SoCiety Editor 

Whether Cupid is just a lit 
more active at Christmas time 
i~ is merely more economical 
give diamond ri ngs at this tir 
the trend seems to be [or ms 
engagements (0 take place 0' 
Christmas vacation. 

Therc are [our speciric Ilspc 
or a diamond which should 
taken into consideralion by 
prospective buyer. 

The most common consideral 
which influences the buyer. is I 

weight (or carat ) according to 
publication by the American G, 
Society, "a selective society 
ganized by leading establisl 
jewelers in the United States ~ 
Canada to protect the buying pi 
lic by encouraging the jeweler 
study more about his gem m 
chandise and by demanding of 
members the highest type or bl 
ness integrity." 

However. this aspect of 
diamond is the lest important 
determining its value, according 
the publication. 

In addition there are thl 
mnjor qualities in which a g, 
must rate highly to arrive at rna 
mum gem value. " If the prosp 
live purchaser considers some 
Ulese factors and neglects ~ 
other One, he may discover 
l:1te that he has stumbled into 
well·camourIaged trap 01' pitfal 
the Society says. 

The other three factors are col 
ciarity, and cutting. The GI 
Society publication describes th. 
bl'lefly. 
'Color: "rn general, lhe closel 

diamond approaches absolute , 
sence o[ any color, the higher it 
evaluated Although nearly 
diamonds have a yellowish be 
color, it is the degree oC (his co 
which aHects the price. 

Clarity: "Clari ty describes I 

THE BES· 

Delight her with a., 
of hi 

btJque 
111 S. VII 
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Homemade Yule Candles 
Add to Decor Inexpensively 
Candles have been important mold. Pour an inch or Iwo at :I 

. inee ancient times as source DC I lime 10 a\'oid air bubble .. 

THE DAilY IOWAN-Iowa City. 1 __ Wed,. Noy, 30, 196O-Paf' 19 - ~ -----

Buy Appropriate Yule Gifts 

With These Suggestions 
llight, all hough lhey were replaced The piece- of wick .from the old 

. candles lhat settle ID th bottom 
rlr'l by kero ne lamp and laler I of the pan. hould be layed out on By JUDY HOLSCHLAG A good gift i omething the reo ualJy welconw girts to Ihe colIrg ... 

I by the incande cent electric lamp. an ab30rbent paper 10 harden. Pull Stafr Writer I cipienl not only needs, but wanls. tudent. bul here again awart>-
I Their use ha actually expanded thc wicks 0 they will be .traight. Do you hate Chri tma ~ Do you 1110 t people "nt'ed" more while nes counts. The per on who en· 

I 
!>ccau e of their ornamental value. For longer wick, cordino of wiQt. crinae when you Ihink of earching wool socks, bUI few people really joys reading fashion magazines 
At Chri tmas time, the candle ing can be purcha. ed. the "'department tore for gifts? want to receive them in a Christ· I or light fiction will probably not 
lill has a special ignificance. I For th tall candle punch a hole Do you procra tinale until Dec. 23 mas package. 11 a colleg woman appreciate recell'ing a weckly 

I A home·made candle i an in. in Ihe bollom of the mold. Tie Ihe before starting your Chri tmas says she n. eds perfume, he does I news digest. And mot college slU· 
expen ive, but a lovely gift for I wick to a pencil and run the cord hopping Ii I? II so, you need some ~ot ordinarl!1 mean that he wanl dent have out·grown t n·age 

I 
anyone. A candle which you have through the mold, pUI\ tight, and organized thinking and a plan of I JU t any kind of per.fume. lost magazine lever.popular gift from 
made and decorated will give your I tape it to th bo[l9l11 of the mold. action 10 change your whole at\i. women h.llve a particular (rag· ma~d~n aunt who h~\'en't seen the 

I home the extra light o( the fe til' For the mailer candle, aller the tude toward Christmas . hopping. rance which Ihey preCer, and a~ reCIpIent for ome lime). 
season. candle begin to harden, pu h the The ba ic ingredient for ucce s- extra .botlle ~f a scent they won t How can you lind out what 

Whcn you m:lke your own wick into the wax. ful giCt hopping is awareness of wear tS no gJCt at aU. someone on your Ii I would like to 
candles you can ha\'(' any v8ri('ty To remo\ the candle Crom the th per on for whom you are buy. Knowing the preference of lhe have? rr you aren't around him 
of ize. It' amazing what lovely I mold. just IXel off the paper ina the gift. Remember aU Ihe people on your gift Ii t for pecific enough 10 ob erl'(' his ta les JlI'r· 

.. 

haped candl come from empty moldlt. For metal mold dip the tim s you'\'e opened package and color brands, and tyle~ gi\' s you onally, try a king his r~~mmate" 
milk cartoos, up cans, or con· container Into hOI w tcr briefly wondered why the giver e\'er a head lart loward belDg a good or parents. Bul have specifIC que - • 
centra ted juice cans, What about a then r mo\'e Ihe candle imme· thoughl you'd like th.t thing? The gil' r. Many people have favorite tion in mind when you ask - the 
long slender candle from Ihe to- diately. lhou .. ht that counts is not merely color, and a gift that malches tock an wer to "What would John 

, mato sauce can in pizza mb:. Tart The candles can be decorated to "give a pre ent;" it' to con. whal they already have will be like Cor Chri tmas" is "Oh, 1 don't 
shell and mall gelatin mold withequln. paper cut out·, ider what would be appropriate much m~re welcome 10 lll:m than know; whalever you want to get." 
make petit fe Ih't' candles. I parkles, or with whipped paraffin for Ihe other person and what he on odd piece. A grc.y overmght bag Ha\'e some ideas 10 ask about; Wish I May, Wish I Might . .. 

J\fnny gals with (or diamonds, aDd many SUI 
coeds will probably receive engagement rings 
over the Christmas holidays. Three of the pres· 
ently popular cuts in diamonds are the emerald 

cut, lefl. brilliant cui, eenler. and the marquis, 
right. The Cour points to be con idered in buying 
diamonds are clarity, cuHin", color, and weight 
(caraO. -Daily (owan Photo by Ralph Speas. 

· Here Is the Measure for Selecting 
Engagement Rings . for Christm.as 

SANDRA LEHMAN I pre ence or absence of naws or 
Assistant SOCiety Editor blemishes in a diamond. ]( a dia· 

Whether Cupid is just a little mo~d contains a Claw or inclu~ion 
more active at Christmas lime or whIch ca.n be s~en by the unaided 
i~ is merely more economical to eye, obVIOusly Its beauly Is mar
give diamond rings at this time, red. 
the trend seems to be (or many A distinct small inter,nal crock, 
engagements to take place over known as cleavage although not 
Christmas vacation. visible to the unaided eye, may 

Th re I are four specific aspects make the d~(lmon~ mo~e fragile. 
of a dJllmond which should be However, minute Inclu Ions, een 
tuken into consideration by the only ,-"ith ~ifficlllty under lO'power 
prospective buyer. mag~lflcallon, redu~c the cost .or 

Thc most common consideration a diamond but nelth~r mar I~ S 
which influences the buyer, is the I ~eauly nor endanger Its durabll· 
weight tor carat) according to a It~;. ., 
publiclltion by the American Gem I Only I~ a stone IS Without ~x. 
Society, "a selective society or. ternal or Internal Claw . or .ble~·lIsh 
ganized by leading established under lO·power magnificatIon IS Jt 
Jewelers in the United States and termed flawl ess. 
Canada to protect the buying pub· CuUing : "Proper cutting and 
lic by encouraging the jeweler to polishing contribute more to the 
study more about his gem mer· beauty of a diamond than flaw· 
chandise and by demllndlng of its lessncss or the absence of slight 
members the highest type of busi· tinge of body color. 
ness integrity." "Diamonds may be cut in any 

However, this aspect of the one of many shapes llnd forms. 
diamond is the lest important in I rfowev r. the mosl popular is the 
determining its value, according to brilliant cut, a round gi rdled 
the publication. diamond having 48 surraces, or 

registered jrwelcr in the Ameri· 
can Gem Society , says BEWARE: 

Wh n you see a diamond bargain 
pric d, it will most always mean 
sub-qualily. Fine diamond, unlike 
seasonable, fashionable or perish· 
able merchandise. hal'e a compar· 
atively constant demand and ther£' 
isn't th(' neces ilY to ,unload lh(>m 
before the market is gone. 

When a guaranU'e is ofrer -d. 
Ask your elf, "What do s it guar· 
anlee?" Some guarantee, said 
Nusser, warrant that the diamond 
will be Cree of carbon. Howe\'('r, he 
said, only one·fifth of one p('r cent 
of all diamond mined will eVer 
contain any carbon. 

When diamonds arc advcrtL cd 
as 'perfecl'. UsuallY, the 'perfect 
diamond' impli s a gem wilhout 
any deficiencies in any eategol'Y, 
Nusser said, but to the Jeweler it 
only m('on~ C1awl£'ssn 5S upon len 
times magnification. Jt may still 
be a poor quality diamond. 

"Nusser's finai word is "Wh('" 
you want to buy a diamond, buy 
a diamond-by taking Ih(' four 
qualitications into considerotion
ahd don't buy gimicks." 

In addition Ihere are three I facets . 
major qualities in which a gem "These Cacets are in related - CANDY SUGGESTIONS 
must rate highly t~ ,arrive at maxi· I angles to each other in such a To make sure homemade candies 
~l1m gem value. If the prospec· manner as to .reflect , bend and for the holidays turn out well 'l 
live purchaser considers some of scatter a maximum barrage of follow thes suggestions: 
these factors and neglects any light rays. The intenSity of the Always usc a heavy saucepan 
other One, he may discov~r too "fire" is directly related t~ the that holds about Ulrce times as 
late that he has stumbl:d fnto ~ aecurllcy of the angles. It. IS Db· much as the recipe calls for to 
well,c3l~ouflaged trap O! pitfall, vious ~ow I,he. poorly cut diamond keep candy from running over. 
Ihe SocIety says. would leak light rays thai should Stir until sugar i~ di solved be. 
T~e other three f~ctors are color, have been boun~ed from f.Bcet to fore allowing mixture to boil. AI. 

cIa rlty , and cuttmg. The Gem lacet, finally bemg Iransmltted to ways stir with a wooden spoon. 
Sofiety publication describes these the eye.'.'. . \ Sugar cry tals will be wa hed 
bnefly. Thus It IS eaSIly seen that the down if the pan is covered lor 
'Color: "rn general, the closer a weight (or caratl alone is no in· the first three minutes of the boil· 

diamond approaches absolute abo dicalion of the comparative values ing period. 
sence of any color, the higher it is I of different stones. The Society Lei candy get al most cold be· 
evaluated. Although nearly all says, "It is much like comparing fore baling. 
diamo~d~ have a yellowis~ body I t~e value of pictures by their Use a candy thermometer in 
color, It IS the degree of tillS color sIze." making your candy. 
which affects the price. I William Nusser, general man· Candy cools fasler on a marble 

Clarity: "Clarity describes the ager of Hands Jewelry Store, and I slab. 

.. 
THE BEST KJND OF SANTA IS A 

RICHEY/S 'SANTA 
Delight her Vl(ith a warmJ wonderful gift from RicheyJs wide selection 

of high.filsh'jon clothes and accessories. 

* Dazzling Skirts and Sweaters 
~Jix and malch - Luscious colors, Luxurious fabrics 

* Beautiful Blouses 
Smartly tailored to U1tra-feminir'lc 
White, pastels, rich colors, gay prints, perky plaids 

~) * Sparkling Jewelry 
. ' Big .md brilliant to petite and dainty 

\ 

* Gorgeous Gloves 
Trim, sleek leathers to toasty wool knits 
A warm and wanted addition to any wardrobe 

* Lovely Purses and Clutch Bags 
For formal wear or to carry with skirts and sweaters 

* Slenderizig Slacks 
Fun to wear ... Wear for funl 

To mold the candle, m It down that c n gh'e a . now effcct. or he would like. does not go wel1 wJth Ian luggage, for in tance, what kind of perfume 
. tub of old candle or u. e house. , For Ihi! dccorllting fro.ting melt College tud('n!. are very often and a lI"er charm cannot be added Jane wears, whethl'r he has a 
hold paraffin. Two tea poons of a bit of praWn. Cool it lInlil a the recipient of gifts whi~h were 10 a go ld charm brac let. hobby which requirc equipnwnt 
dye 10 one pound DC paraffin, or film form on the top. \-xt beat obviously nol well thouiht out in Preference should be espedal. to which you could add, whether 
pieces of crayons can be u d 10 the paraffin until nuUy. Variou advance. A IitUe lime and a lew IIY con Ideted in choo ing giCts of he prefers gold or ih'er brace
color the-candles. designs can be made wilh the qu lions would eo. i1y indicate record Or books. You may be wild lets. This give the parent or room· 

When melting the paraffin and whipped pllraffin. It can be to relalive, particularly older about modern jazz, but you should mate an idea of the price you in. 
the old candles, place them in the mounted on top of the candle to on s, that r 1'0' college wom n wear consider the lasles of Ihe per on lend to pay, and Ihey are more at 
top of a double boi1('r. After adding gil' a snow eU ct, or it can be thick nylon with black eams, who will receive lhe record - hi case about an wer!ng your 'que. 
the colOring remove the wax Crom . pread 0\ r the whole candle. u e dime· tore chry anthemum collection may be entirely com· tion . 
the fire and stir until Ihe color is Glitter can be prinkl('d onlo the cologne or enjoy making their own po d of sound·tracks Crom Broad- Sub tilute Ihe golden rule o[ 
Ihoroughly mix d. Let Ihe wax coni frosLing, gidng the candle !l.Jl extra charm bracelet with prefabricated way how. "Get for olher What they would 
a little beCore pouring inlo the , sparkle. I kits. ~1aga2ine ubscription are u· like 10 ha\'e" for the 100 Crrqu('ntly _ --J... 
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P av¢d witt EI¢ganc~ ••• 

our C~ristmas' Boul¢vard 

of Gifts fot_M~n: 

Come, take a walk through our fabulous 
thoroughfare of gifts where the glow of 

fashion lights every' corner, Here are hun
dreds of ideas traditional and ideas original. 

Gifts for pomp and gifts for pleasure. The 
ladies may make their selections with the 

happy knowledge that every gift was chosen 
by men of good taste for men o~ good ta'ste! 

Belts by Canterbury 
from 2.50 

Vesls by McGregor 7.95 

Wallets by RolJ'e 
from 5.00 

Gloves by Daniel Hays 
Crom 5,00 

Dress Shirts by Arrow 
from 4,50 

Initialed Handkerchiefs 
(rom SOc 

Neckwear by Beau 
Brummel from 2.50 

Hats by Resistol from ,.,5 

Sweaters by Lord Jeff 
(rom 1.95 

CHARGE ITI 
l'n ... , obar,. , •• r ,.,. 
dlaael •• ..r rep"r ae
e •• nll. ., •• e Ibe Bremer 
Kn.191., Cba". A ..... ' -.t .......... ,. 

Sport Shirts by Donnegal 
Crom 5.00 

Hosiery by Gold Toe 
from 1.00 

Robes by Pendleton 
from 11.95 

Pajamas by Weldon 
from 5.00 

Slippers by Evans 
frOm 7,95 . 
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Beth Discovers .The Jo·ys And Exci 
! 

Beth Barnhart, nine·month-old daughter of Nan and BilJ Barnhart, 
BII, Downers Grove, m., gives an excited squeal as her father 'asks 
her if she's gOing to ask Santa Claus for a doll. Beth isn't sure of 
everything she wants for Christmas yet, but a doll is at the top of 
her list. t 

BOOKS-
THE LASTING GIFT 

See our selection 
for every age 
and interest. 

We also have imports - glass, artwork, 
ceramics. The most unusual selection in 
town, including foreign language 
Christma!l cards. 

'. the bookshop ., 
. 114 East Washington 

.' 

'Look At This!' 
As Beth loa(s through Iho pages o( a Christmas 
catalog, she is finding lots of things that she may 
add to her Jist. For a gal her age, who has never 

had a Christmas beforo this is all a vory exciting 
experience. Although she doesn't quite under
stand all the fuss and rush she's enjoying it. 

Undecking After Chrisfmas 
Can Be Lots of Fun Also 

whisked away. 
Let the tallest member of the 

family hand down the ornaments 
one at a time to one of the older 
youngsters who wipes each one of( 
with a sudsy sponge before hand· 

The job o( "undecking" the halls to be dismantled. By using an as- ing it on to the next helper. He 
o( their boughs of holly can be al- sembly line technique, you'll be dries the ornament, wraps it in 
most as much fun as putting lhcm tissue, and packs it away in a par

surprised at the speed with which tilioned box. This box goes at the up if the whole family helps. 
The tired tree is the main item the tree and its ornaments can be bottom of the big carton used for 

~~~~~~~~~~'!"!!!~~~~~~~~~":"""",==,"*:,,~~~~,~,,,,~~;;;~~~~:...::=:..:....:.~:;~~-=-==:~~~~ /ltoring the. ,tn:e d~1191;i!PQns . 
,-~ tinsel goes next, then the star or 

. 

A·MESSAGE 

·FOR ·ALL 

~'SANTAS" 
1 

Let our banking 

services help out 

with your Christmas 

shopping. 
, 

* Stocking StuHers 
We have .Iome novelty banks that 
are lust right for the Chrlstmal Stock. 
ing - Barrel Bankl, "Herky" Banks,. 
and "Santa" Banks. 

* Checking Accounts 
Regular or Special - So 
necelsary for keeping a rec
ord of your Christmal expen
ditures. 

* LeHer to Santa 
'Send your child a letter from 
"Santa." Available In 'he 
lobby. The children will love 
It. ' 

Iowa State Bank & Trust Co. 
., Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

angel for the top of the tree, and 
the lights last. 

Next year, all you'll have to 
do is open the carton and trim 
the new tree by starting with the 
items on the top of the box work
ing down. What's more, everything 
will be shining clean and ready to 
usc. 

Put a sheet on the floor and lay 
the old tree In it for carrying 
through the house without leaving 
a trail of dry needles. And if you 
find your carpet Uttered with tiny 
bits of 'fluff from the cotton bat· 
ting at the tree base, vacuum up 
as much as you can, then take up 
the last bits with one of the little 
rough rubber sponges used on 
suede shoes. . 

Carry another carton or bas
ket to the Ii ving room to gather 
others bits of greenery from the 
mantel, doorway, and mirror 
without scattering needles or dried 
holly berries on the {loor. 

Rcmove the ribbon from arti· 
ficial wreaths and dip quickly in 
warm soap or detergent suds, rinse 
then dry thoroughly befor(! sloring 
for next Ohristmas. The ribbon 
can be pressed [ace down under a 
piece of waxed paper to regain its 
original crispness. 

After the decorations have been 
stored away, check to see if they 
have left any sticky pitch spots. 
A sudsy cloth will remove them 
easily before they collect grime. 
Wax drippings from candles can 
be scraped orf carefully from 
wooden surfaces with a wooden 
mixing spoon or other blunt object. 
Rub any remaining spot lightly 
with hot suds and wipe quickly 
with a dry cloth. 

If you find blobs of candle wax 
on your 'best tablecloth, scrape 
away as much as possible, then 
placo the spots between clean 
white blotters and press with a 
warm iron, changing the blotters 
as they bccome soiled. U there is 
still a faint stain, sponge with 
carbon tetrachloride or another 
solvent and launder the cloth in 
hot suds. , 

To remove cranberry spots or 
coffee stains from a white cloth, 
stretch the spots over a bowl, then 
pour boiling water on them from a 
height of two or three feet. To 
avoid scalding your fingers, use 
a rubber band or string to secure 
the cloth around the bowl /lefore 
you start pouring. 

Sl1ains caused by dinner wines 
and cream sauces can be sponged 
out with warm soap or deterg~t 
suds, then rinsed thoroughly. And 
the sooner you get after the spots, 
the easier they are to remove. 

Meat juice stains should be soak· 
ed in cold water, then sponged 
with warm suds. Gravy spots 
should be sponged with cold or 
lukewarm water immediately ~(ter 
the table 18 cleared beCore they 
have time to "set." Lipstick marks 
can be rePloved from napkIns by 
rubblllJ them (lrst with ilycerine, 
thf'n washing In warm suds. 

'Whee!' 
"Why does Mommy wanl 10 put aU these pretty 
ribbons on those boxes, Ihey are so much more 
iun to play with?" Beth will enter into gift wrap-

ping this Christmas wi,th a twinkle of mischief 
in her eye. The brilliantly colored ribbons are too 
tempting for a little gal her age. 

'Clear Full?' 
"You mean to say thal Santa Claus will fill this 
great big red stocking all the way to the top with 
candy and fruit and !oys for me?" little Beth 

Our 
Slipper 
Bar is 
Filled 
with 

Comforl 
and 

Styling 

asks her father. (This is, of course, translated 
baby talk,) "When do I get to hang It up?" 

YOUNlKEIRS 
"Sdlisfaaitm AIWd'J'· 

Shoe Salon - Main Floor 

. . 
Ip-purnng 

soffly ... all 
warm and cozy 
Th. f.lin.'s most f.minin. meow, 
thIs fullY sh.arlon Ilipperl 

Luxurloully foam cUlhlonlcl linl'" 

and Insol., •• su.dlcl I .. ther 

101 •• At·hom. lov.linel. In 

light blu. or white with 

Christmas stocking.' 

A.99 
Many Gift Selections From 3.99.8.99 

\ 

I 

I 

Cookie baking is another 
Beth will join this year. 
Beth, after discovering 

"Are those cookies ever 
Mom is really quite a good 
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Ana Excitement of He'r First "Ch ristmas 

is, of course, translated 
I get to hang it up?" 

. 
purrtng 
y ... all 
m and cozy 

mos' f.mlnin. meow, 

.h .. rlon llipperl 

101m cUlhionecl IInl"" 

.••• u.d.d I •• ther 
lovell", .. In 

'What's This?' 
Cookie baking is another Christmas project that 
Beth will join this year. Holding the rolling pin, 
Beth, after discovering what it was, offered to 

assist her mother by rolling out the dough. A bit 
leery of Beth's talents as an assistant baker, Nan 
declined the offer. 

'Any One Looking?' . 
Beth looks around to see where her lather and baked cookies. "Surely Mother won't mind if I 
mother are, before she takes one of the freshly have a small one." 

'Yum, Yum' 
"Are those cookies ever good ! You know, my Daddy always says, and I agree with him." 
Mom is really quite a good cook. That's what my -Pictures by Daily Iowan Photographer Ralph 

Speas 

For the Belles of Christmas 
• 

•. . all exciting new 'lOir style to 

make YOrt da;:,;;l.e aU through the holiday 

season. The perfect pick-up before ., 

that busy time of parties and dances beglM

re-style !Jour sparkling locka. 

And for tIle hair-do that flatters you, 

you must see lim 0' Slwron at • • , 

JAMES COIFFEURS 
15!i S. Dubuque Owner: lame. Hassman 

Sharon llIgh, IIOW asSOCiated with ]alill!8 Coiffeur,. 

'Oh, Yes, I Want A 001/' 
"Is that what dough feel' like?" Belh's curiouslly was too much so 
Nan let h r feel some of lhe dough. With one of Mother's aprons 
on Beth is prepared and n)(iou~ to Join Inlo th cookie baking. 

I Toothpick Tree 
I For n bnse, a cakl' '!:lOd is idl' I. lIowevel', tile Ir e can be placed 

on any nat surface. Cut a circl ouL of the styraroam to fil the cake 
stand. 

I To make the treC', begin by culling 18 on Inch quarcs from a 

I 
sheel of 1 ~ inch styrafoum. Cover the square on all sid with tooth 
picks until a ball erf ct is formed. 

Next. place ('Ight of the balls in a clrele on lhe styraCorm base. 

After the ball arc stocked and shaped, spray with the now. The 

The tooth pick will tak(, hold In the base. Th n stack six more, then 
three, and one on top. The tooth picks will Interlock and hold lhe tree I 
together. 

I 
flakes wiJJ hang on the pricks better if you hold the can aboul 12 
inChes Crom lhe lree. I 
I 

For decorations, USl' the smallc.t Chri. tmas ball . The e will hang 
perfectly on till' rnd or thr tooth picks. 

If space Is IImiled, a pyramid tree can be rorm~ by u~ing a 
I straight line effect, stacking the ball in a 5·3·1 combination. This 
type is just right for a corree table nrrangcment. 

I 
I 

GOING FORMAL? 

! Start with a PARIS·Clean Shirt 
I 
I 

I 
I 

PARIS contour finishes 
all ,him for more 

comfort and better 

Now get 2 services at 1 convenient location. 

Enjoy topt-quality shirt work and dry cleaning 

at ..• 

I C LE 121 Iowa A ..... 

I Ph. 1·7567 
~d~d~ ••• ~.~\.dddGGG.~~ __ ~~~ ____________ _ 

'Think I'll Have One' 
While Mother wasn't watching, Beth crawled lor
ward and decid d to try aD unbaked cookie. 
"Look I've stuck my finger clear through. Can 

you still bake it, even with a hole in it? Cookie 
baking Is so much fun, let's do it I)ften." 

d loWI.I Clty'$ FIIS;II",. Sto,. --/!, 10 S • . 1.1 10N JlIIONIl8·7587 

f/{£)1I!/1~ll ~" 0 rn n f. R '~ 

Tremendous gift idea ... Country set cas
uals to match a holiday mood. We're show
ing goy owning strip capri 's or deck pontI 
in white, coral, rum homespun cotton . .. 
especially suitoble for wear with the match
ing tunic. The culotte in white to be WOrn 
with matching popover top. We will be 
happy to gift-wrap your purchasel 

.. . ",' Iue yot.lljltJd mort f(lmm~' 
lubell than III (IllY oiller5tMI' 

eastern Iowa 

Wonderfully Wearable 

SKIRTS 
make wonderfully wearable gifts , 
Wonderful to give or to receive I Make your Christmas 
selection from our fine array of beautiful skirts In the 
new, slim .tyles ..• we're .howing them in wool and 
wool blend, in all the soft hues of 'he season. P.5 •••• 
Hav. you thought about giving a dyed-to-match 
,weo'er and Ikirt let? Let u. show you our •• Iection 
" • lOon? 

When you think of fashion . .. think of towner's 
_l'? _ .!~ - • . ., . e -



I 

I 
I 
I 
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Give A Handmade Apron! 
"It's not tbe money spent, but the 

thought that counts." 
, To many SUI students, particul
arly the married ones, this Is a 
thought that must be kept in mind 

Wrappings 
Can Display 
Personality 

when it comes to Christmas giving. .. By JUDY HOLSCHLAG 
There are many gifts that can be Starr Writer 

Traditional or unusual, attractive 
made from only, a small amount !>f Christmas wrappings can make it 
money and some extra effort. , twice as exciting to open a present. 
Whether a gal is a superb seam· Wrappings that show careful handl-
stress, or not, she will be able to I ing and thought can turn out so 
whip up a cute apron. With a yard weil that they're remembered after 

I 
the gift is forgotten. 

square of material, a chic ging· Consideration must be given to 
ham, a dainty polished cotton the shape of the package, the dis-
print, or a bright yard of organdy, ) tance it must be sent, and the per-
il will only take two snips with the son who will receive it, when the 

gift is wrapped. 
scissors and some needle work and Tbe 'cowardly' will put their un-
she'll have an apron to be proud usually-shaped presents in square 
of. boxes; the imaginative incorporate 

Cut two strips, four inches wide the package's shape in the design 
R of the wrapping. A bottle or jar {rom the top of the material. un can be wrapped effectively, using 

a gathering stitch across the top a cardboard roller from paper 
of the larger pieces, then pull it toweling around it to give it shape. 
up to the fullness desired. Fold one The paper goes around the roller, 
of the four inch strips in half with Aprons, Aprons, Aprons and each end is tied with ribbon 
a small hem on each sl~ , and directly above the end of the roll-
stitch it to the gathered part of the er, leaving several inches of paper 

·i material. Divide the other {our inch Three of the numerous variet;es o{ aprons you can make as gifts above the tie. The extra paper is 
: 11 :; strip in half and stitcb each piece Cor Christmas arc: a collon print with the turkish hand towel feature; cut into fringe, and the whole pack

• to the band {or sashes. Now all a chic gingham print ~ressed up with embroidery cross stitch; and age has the appearance of a party 
i" ' that's left is . he/l1ming the sashes a polished cotton print livened up with white rick rack. A hand-made favor. 

/,' and the apron skirt. apron will be appreciated by any women, no matter what her age. A ball for a child can be wrapped 
, Mahy varieties of aprons can be . in white paper, with two succes. 

, ,;, made with the simple apron pat· -Dally Iowan Photo by Ralph Speas sivcly smaller styrofoam balls 
tern. An added .feature is a small I ' fastened on top of it. Painted or 

",. turki h hand lowel gathered in stitch tbat will be attractive and M T black paper features make the 
with the large piece of material. I appealing. Bits o{ braid and rick any rea ts face for the snowman, and other 
The towel addition to the apron is rack can liven up an apron made embellishments can be added to it 

Coffee? 
Jo Whitford, A4, Wcst Union, 
poses in a pert red organdy 
apron. The Christmas bell aI'
rangemcnt adds to its festive 
appearance. Any hostess would 
be thrilled with a lovely party 
apron for Christmas. -Daily 
low:lIl Photo by Ralph Speas 

the feature which attracts many a o{ a solid color. d A ~ as time and imagination allOw. 
hard working housewife, who can I A mother-daughter apron will de- ' W r appe s Unusual effects with packages 
never remember where she left light any lilLie gal and make her can be obtained by glueing the ob. 
her hand towel. I proud to be mother's little helper. k' jects pictured onto figured wrap-

An apron of organdy over a party Using the same general apron One-Coo lest ping paper, making the gift wrap-

I ~ress can make any hos~ess feel plan the seamstress only has • pings three.dimensional. 
messed for company. It will be at- to cut her pattern down. I'" . For instance, a Christmas paper 
tractive, as well as, serve as a , . f . Now let s see .. . what WIll I with a design of lollipops is given 
protection for unexpected kitchen Aprons don t have to be lust o~ give Uncle Tom and Aunt ?~ary, a uniq~e touch by glueing cello-
mishaps. Fell cut outs in the shapes the women of the house. The cob I Aunt Nan.cy an~ Uncle .Bob. ~he phane-wrapped suckers to the 
of holly leaves, Santa Clauses, bier apron can be made for moth· p:oblem IS to {md an .mexpenslve paper candy. Any child will prob. 
candy canes, or Christmas stock· I er, da~ghter, father, and son. The I gift ~hat will bc appreciated by thc ably appreciate the outside of this 
ings, or sequin designs can sparkle matchmg ~prons are fun for the receiver. package as much as the . inside! 
up the party apron. A noweral whole famIly, espeCially when bar- A possible solution to this prob· The same eerect can be achieved 
handkerchief stitched to one corner I beq~e season rolls around. I lem would be a decorated coffee with tiny bells tied to the bells on I 
of the organdy apron can add a bit W,th the help of Mom, even a can or box filled with chewy drop the wrapping, candy canes, Santas, 
of color. I little gal can make an apron for cookies, crisp sweet wafers, or soft I or other Christmas symbols. , 

On a collon check, a paltern can her aunt or grandmother. A hand· frosted squares (or p~rhaps a mix' Unusual effects ca~ be achi~ved 
be made with an embroidery cross made by her granddaughter would ture of all three!) Smce everyone with unusual wrappmg materials, 

----- thrill any grandmother. is usually especially hungry On as well. A newspaper-wrapped gift, 
Although an apron is simple to Christmas, the cookies will prob· tied with a huge red bow. can look 

make, it will be greatly apprecia- ably not last long. even more festive than convan
ted by any receiver. Cookie baking can be a family tiol1al wrappings. Tinfoil or alum

Ruff Through Preparafions 

For Holiday with T a fly 
• ~ I 

project. As well as assisting in the inum wrap for kitchen use also 

. family is usually anxious to give aging, as does Icft-over wallpaper 
SPARKLING HOLDERS actual making or the cookies. the makes effective Christmas pack-) 

To make holders for tinY ~andlc~, free advice 811d taste samples as of an unusual design OT texture. I 
All play and no work make the '''just a few things to mess up - use empty thread spools dipped m I they COlne from the oven. Gift wrappings can give a clue. 

days before Christmas dull {or a pot, measuring cup, measuring eiUl~r silver or gold paint and One mother said s~e oftcn l.ets o~ d~li~erately .mislead, about t~e 
small girls and boys. spoons, mixing' spoon, therml!mete sprinkle with sequins before they ' 1 her bd,Y decorate cooklCs at Christ- gift: In51.de. A tl~ box, .wrapped In I 

h k d .. .\ dr . mas time. "What t.hey don't . eat, white ltssue, With a lie made of 
,Pop's going to have t e wor all pan. . . y . ! they put on the cookies. Sometlmes colored tape on the front, can con. 

and fun of buying tho~e trains, She gave the two older children Coat candles all ut. th<: Wicks I the decorat!9R lletr'Pretty sparse," taln anything from a tie to a' set of 
dump lrucks, s~i!'/s arid cll~s large pieces of the taffy to pUll; with soapsuds. Let them dry in 1 sh~ said. , golf covers. And a fishing lure or 
and setting them up under tim the youngest contented himsell candleholders before lightihg. I Decorating the coffee cans and I a piece of net .on the outsid~ o~ a 
tree. Mom's no true memb~r of with a small piece. I Candles so tl'eatod will last longer I boxes for the cookies can also in- packag~ can hint at a reel InSide 
her sex if, aft<'r sowing a whole • k I h I f th b I f c I th f t that the p ck Then wrapping the candy kept and butn without smo ing or drip- vo ve t e ta cnts 0 e woe am- or con ea. e a~ . a-
new wal'dl'Ube for J1er daughter's the girls busy for a long time. I ping.. 1 ily: I age contalOs a pall' of slippers. favorite doll , she doesn't stage a 
prcvi<'w fa~hion show strictly for 
herseH. 

So Ict your small fry do a 
!lLtlc of thc holiday prCI)3ration. 
Here arc a few kitchen jobs young 
helpers at our house have thor· 
oughly <,njoyed. 

The pre·school and early school
age set have always used the 
food chopper ellthusiastically. 
They've ground cranberries to go 
into a raw cranbd'rry-and-orange 
rl'lish, dry bread for poultry stuff· 
ings and other uses. 

Thcy've cut up strips of can· 
died fruit with kitchen scissors for 
fruit cakes, cookies and plum 
puddings. 

They've gottcn a lhrill out 01 
nlixing up a few packages or red 
and green frui t-flavorcd· gelatin to 
put inlo Christmas-shape molds. 

Reecntly a friend of ours kept 
h r children busy anll happy wit~ 
a candy pull. Two girls, 6 and 8 
years old, and a boy 4 got into tho 
aot. Mother made a batch of 
chocolate taffy while she was 
clearing away the lunch dishes. 
"It's so simplc," she told me, 

"Crown Jewel,j 
Enamel-toned 
sunburst 
on gilt with 
rn!ltching 
suede band In 
sarlphl.rc. 
emerllld, amber, 
ebony or 
alaba-ster. 
Anti-magnetic 
HaIrspring. 
break-res is tant 
FUttyrtng . 

GUARANTEED 
Beautifully 
IUt-boxed 

a. treasure! 
th..e'·J'ewel. ti'nt 
eMmel-tone , 

watch 

Wayners Jewelry 
'Graduale Gemologist 

117 !hit W .... n .. oil 

,,' ! . • 

so 

. . 

" 

FULIJ IIOIISEI'OM'EII 
I 

Whether you build or buy, you wouldn't want half a house, LJt 
Jots of homes today have Wiring that is so outdated families enjoy 
only It fraction of the convenience adequate wiring can provide. 

A home is only as modern aS'its wirin« system, The perfonnance of 
electrical servants depends upon the full power they require for 
doing their jobs with greatest efficiency, A'n adequate wiring system 

- assures FULL HOUSEPOWER for the el~ctrical conveniences you 
want to enjoy now and in years to come, That-means a 3·wire service 

,entrance; at lea~t lOO-ampere service; ample circuits to provide fuJI 
power throughout the home and plenty of outlets and switches for 
maximum efficiency in use. 

IIOIISE/'OW!:lIl , 
. t . I 

taU our Home Wiring Division for 8 check-up 
dn your HOUSE POWER-for help in plllllning 
the wiring or rewiring for your home, No cost 
orl obUg ation. 

Gift Wrapping Problem 
• 

Pat Dunn, A2, Red Oak; Lee Ward, A2, Wilmette, your Christmas gift wrapping job, will produce 
lovelier gifts and will be lots morc fun for the Ill.; and Linda Weave,r, Ox, Peoria, Ill., are hav· 

ing quite a time wrapping this runny litLle (el
low. A bit of originality and personallty put into 

wrapper. 
-Daily Iowan Photo by Jack Fitz 

Mirrored 
WASTE 

BASKET 
M'!allined, Round. 

$3 49 

G~e, 
YOUR FURNITURE 

wltti a 
GLASS 

lOP 
ANY RECTANGULAIt "ZI 

UP TO 24" x U" 

1/ie' /pveliest Gift 
you could enOO$e,/ 

FULL-LENGTH 

DO R 
MIR 0 
The gift 'ha' mom 0, 01. has alway. 
wClnted, but never quire got around to 
buying ror h .... ,r. She'll love 'hi. PIH •• 
burgh High-Fidelity pia', gla .. mInor" 

Come. camplel., ready 10 In.lall wllh 
•• c .. wdrlvor. 

SIZE 

MIRRORED TRAYS 
Baeullrul ••• whelher used a. tray. or 
waU mirrorsl The.e mull b .... n 10 be 
appreclaledl Truly •• quisit. gold plat.d 
flUgre. fram.s are lightly brushed wllh 
canlractinl while. Guaranleed nol 
10 Io,nl.hl 

AS LOW AS 

$3'8 

Glv. your home a 
new look with this 
Ip'orkllnll Pittsburgh 
High-Fidelity plate 
glaas mirror, Easily 
Instott.d, 

24" X 3~" -(OMPUTE READY TO HANG 

Colorful Christmas 
DECORAlING 

whh 

PlmIURG'" 

WATEisPARe 

SPIA Y ENAMEL 

$1~1 
.-.;,.., ......... ,.... Pm, 
.~IIIo,.IIII.""',,,, •• ,,,,, 
_!klein .. 

full-lize 

ELECrRIC 
FIREPLACE 

•• II'n __ ....... 
•• ""v ........ 

Inilire 
• ",v,II,., c.rr ... 

laled 1.1I· •• 1er 
flbttbtanl 

'. $3 48 
ONLY 

HEAOQUARTERS fOR PAINT IIRliSH(S r.LAH MIRRnR~ AND fURNITURE TOPS 

122 E. COLLEGE PHONE 8·1161 

{ 

f 

"Wl1at darling pups," was 
Osage, comment as she played 
doggies at the City Dog Shelter. 
Anne discovered is dogs can 

"Come back here." AnJ\e 
begins to make a get away. 
xciling and inextlensive '-"'liMn,. 

fomily. 

Something 
By t,ssociated Press 

One American Christmas custom 
thot has grown in rccent years is 
door decorations. 

Here are some ideas to help the 
neophyte in his qucst for some
things dire r nt on his· holiday 
door. 

Religious symbols. Remove the 
front of a bird's house, spray it 
with silver or gold paint to make 
a small shrine. Placc a Christmas 
figurine in its niche. Attach it to 

, 

T. 



wrapping job, will produce 
II be lots morc fun for the 
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tGift 
'IehOO$e/ 
LL-LENGTH 

~O 
IR 
Ihot inom or ai. haa ,Iwaya 
Jut never quite got around to 
r her .. lI. She'll love thl. pm.· 
,h.Fldollty plote glau mlrTor., 
(ompleto, ready to In.taU willi 
IVIr. 

95 

I) TRAYS 
I ••• whether ultd as tray. or 
r onl Thas. must be seln to b. 
led! TrUly exqui.itegold ploled 

ram.a are lightly brushed with 
linl whit •• Guaranteed nol 
hi 

AS LOW AS 

$3 '8 

READY TO HANG 

full-Ilze 

LECTRiC 
REPLACE 

ll .flltltlC_-......... 
.a .. n .......... 

Inllfl .. I . I aturdy, CI"" 
. "lid full,cller 

... '-; '.; ..... boanI 
, 

~ . $3 48 
ONLY 
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IArt, Home Economics Majors Tell How 
I To Make Novel Christmas Decorations 
I By BARBARA ."AARDT I achJeve a personal toucb. But be· I Gifts prtsent more oC a prob-

I 
StafC Writer fore you reach for a piece DC lino. lem. But you can add a ChTi trnas I 

If you're filled with the Chri (. leum and start to carve, plan your I d . aJ t I tho 
mas pirit but lacking the e sen. design. I an a person no e 0 any 109 

tial greenery to do much about it,' Last year, Maureen Melvin, Al, from a cup and saucer to a set I 
I a few ugge tions offered by art I Clinton, spent a month carefully of tea towels with ball· point tube 

and home economics major might carving "NOEL." Sh planned to I paints that d corate gla and 

I help to solve your plight. With a print her design in gold Ink on fabrics. 
lillIe time and nol too much talent. white cards. Her fir t card bore An Inexpensh'e pre ent Is a 
you can make novel Christmas the cherry mes age ·'LEON." Mau· record holder made of felt and 

I 
cards, decorations snd gifts. reen went out and bought her decorated with equins or rick 

For a door decoraUoo. Pat Has- cards. rack. 
selquist, AS, Dubuque, says it Is Luanne HarH, At. Sheboyan. Among Cood gifts. decorated 
ea y to put up a large piec of Wis., suggests card mnde Crom fgingerbread men and spritz cook-

I 
colton as a background and build I tagboard paper, Use a razor blade ies are most popular. A jar of 
on it any decoration you want - to cut out a simple design which jelly may be wrapped to look like I 
from the Three Wi e Men to Santa. will erve as a stencil. Place the Santa Clau, ays Donna Thoma , 
Pat suggests angel hair Cor an il- de ign on paper Bnd u a rubber A4, fowa City. 

Ilu ion effect, the thinner the bet- sponge (8 face mak .up sponge I For the mor ambitious, enamel 
ter. i be 11 10 dab po ter or I mpera copper jew lry c n be made in an 

To decorate windows. you mil/ht paint in ide. inexpensive hot·plate kiln. Decor· I make snowflakes from colored A palter paint eHect can be ate by sprinkling powder d glass 
lissues. Press your designs between achieved by dipping a toothbrush on top . 

. two sheets of W/lJ{ paper with a in tempera paint, then scraping it And Cor Ih girl who has jewels, 
II warm Iron to hold them in place with your finger while aiming at you can make an individual felt 
and tape the sheet to the window. the paper. jewel box by cutting squares of 
You can get a talned gla s efrect To display greeling cards In an relt, ewing them into a cube, and 
by cuttlng designs out or colored unusual way, twist a clothes hanger pulling a zipper around three sides 
cellophane Bnd taping them up Into a circle or into the hape of a and the lop. 
with bl ck friclion tape along their Chrlstma tree. Put chicken wire Obvlou ly only a Scrooge would 
dges. around the frame, th n place pin go out and buy ready·mad greel-
In the line er tree ornaments, greens in ide the frame . Now I ings, gifts, and decorations this 

'Nice Doggie' 
"What darling pups," was Anne Stearns, A4, 
Osage, comment as she played with two lillie 
doggies at thc City Dog Shclter. The sad thing 
Anne discovered is dogs can only be kept at Lhe 

shell r five days before th y arc destroy d. Anne 
arter seeing all the puppies, expressed a desire to 
take them all home with her. 

Virginia Dunn, A4. Columbus June· hang on your card. season! 
Ilon, ofrers this simple trick. Blow fiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .. iiiiiii .. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .. __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
up a small balloon, twist around It I 
gold ond ilver cord that ha been 
dipped in starch. When the larch 
drie , pop the baUoon and tak our I 
the pieces. Angel hair moy be put 
in ide to add color. When mounted I 
on a base, this d coration will also 

-Daily Iowan Photo by Jerry Dickinson 

Who Wants 
IA Pup For 
Christmas? 

s rve as a candle holder. 
Another tree ornamenl is co ily I 

mad by wrapping foil around a 
round cork and stickIng corsage I 
pins Into it. 

You clln even mllke your own 
lr e - a mall one for your deSk' 1 

Whal could be belt r lhon a Ihat Is. Janice Wroth, G, LinCOln, 
slocking which wiggles when ils NCb.. glv s Ih e directIons : ut 
young own I' omes running down· nylon net Into long pi ct', to))l'r- 1 
stairs Christmas morning'( d from wide to narrow. Fold the 

A live puppy would put stars in , piece in halt lengthwise and goth. ' 
the eyes of almo t any child-no er it down the center. thc.n wind 
matter if the animal has a long it In a spiral around a stick or I 
pedigr c or is just friendly pencil. 'rack the net at the top and 
"mutt." add a be e - you won't even need I 

A trip to the Iowa City Animal an evergreen. 
Shellt·r ill likely to convince any An angel hair wrcllth will give al 
prospective buyer that his child soft· light effect. Just fasten small 
and 0 dog should go together. DOgs lights in 0 circle on a cordboard 
of evcry possibl) size ore kept In base and. urround the wreath with I 
th II Ilt'r- slrays whole litters of angel hair. I 
pups that no one 'wants, and ani. . Block printl.ng your. cards Is a 
mals on hoard . Simple and mexpenslve way to I 

'I'h!! boarded dogs hl'lp to pay . " 
for those which are kept for five ablr, rrom beagle hound. to span. 
days after bein 1 picked up as iel~ llnd sh pherds. I 
sLrays, sa.id ~arl Krell, animo 1 Krell said thaL h i expecting 
control officer 1ft charge. a litter oC beagle pups in a few 

The boarding rate is $1 a day, day, and that olh r puppl s Willi 
$G per weck anti $25 11 month. The probably come In before the Christ
animals are fed any food the owner mos holidays. 
rc.qul!sts, and ore given exercise The animal shelter is on High· I 

enclosed runs. way 218 south of lown City. Krell 
BuL th main attraction of the is available between 3 dnd 5 p:m., 

shelter (or pro p clive gin buyers doily for help In selecting th fu· 

I 
are the strays and pupp! S. These ture comr):Inion and I)al for a 1 

For that Extra Special Gentleman 

Corduroy Suits 
by Campus 

(with r.verslble \lISt) 

2695 

Bulky Sweaters 
Pull-ovars and Cardi,ans 

Shawl-collar end HI·V rwcka 
In all th. new colors. 

from 
OTHER SUGGESTIONS 

Tics hI) Wrmblrl) 
Shirts by Arrow 
Belts by Tex·Tan 

mU/()lds III) Ter-Tall 
Crrw Sox by Jerks 
Slacks bl) Jamar 

129 South Dubuque Street 

onima~ scll fur the ~ im~Und~gIJILU~C~kY~~~il~d~. ~~iiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
"Come baek here." Anrle grimaces as onc oC lhe lively puppies I C('c plus 75 cents per day for C cd. i:' 

Since the dogs are kept for a 
begins to make a get away. The puppies at lhe dog pound can make maximum of rive days, the high-I 
exciting and inexpensivc Chrislmas gifLs for lhe youngsters in your I cst price would be $6.75. A large 
familY., -Doily Iowan Photo by Jerry Dlckinson selection of types is usunlly avail· I 

S:;~::~ J~"g Dit!t!::;~!;,,;,,~;'. !,h~ ;~~~~~ ax", ~,~~; It II 
One American Christmas custom corate wILh pme sprays. You may When wrealh sizc is slablish d j 

that has grown in recent years is usc .a small c~echc in . the same lap the Coil over the wreath, con· I 
door decoralions. fashion, anchOring th~ figurines . Lo tinue adding iL until the wreath 

Here arc some ideas to help thc lhe boLtom of tile. mche. Spe.clOl has enough body for cookies. Cut 
neophyte in his quest [!II' some· effects may be obtained when light a long thin rope of foil wrtlp into 
things different on his holiday is used wiLh Lhese little shrihes. 5 inch picces, 1/ 8 inch in diam Ler. 
door. A festive wreath or aluminum Shape into loops. Just art r drop· 

Rcligious symbols. Remove Lhe foil and cookies. This has special ping cooky dough on baking sheeL 
front or a bird's house, spray it appeal if there ate to be children inserL foil loop ends into ' the , 
with silver or gold paint to make visitors. trumple an IS·inch widLh cookies, a bit of center. Secure 
a small shrine. Place a Christmas 10[ foil to about 6 inches, shape it I cookies to the wreath with colorful 
figurine in its nichc. Attach it to into a circle o[ abouL 18·20 inches ribbons. 

Your portrait ... the 

Christmas gift only you can give. 

Mill Jo Whitford, recently .Iected Miss SUI 

T. Wong Studio 
'.'11 •. w.lhlnjtth . , ..... ,,....'t 

FRYAUF'S 
For a wide sel ction of 

leath r gifts for 

, 

JEWEL CASES 
Pick one DC these 
charming jewel cases 
lor the gals on your 
Christmas lilot. In pas· 
tels, these cases sLart at 
$1.95 and are by Lady 
Buxton and Farrington, 

PURSES 
A purse is a welcome addition to any 
woman's wardrobe. Choose from our 
~etUon 'Of leathers, plastics, fabrics, 
Including Basque cloth and tapestry. 
By RoWs. Lctisse, Adrienne, Kadin by 
Rambler, and Brigkltmode, these purses 
start at $2 .... 

the men and women on 
your Christmas list, usc our 
conveni nt lay-away now, 

BILLFOLDS 
It's a billfold, money fold and pass case 
all in one. This gilt is sure to be a favorite 
lor the men aQd women on your Christmas 
llst. In a wide variety of colors and well 
known names such as Buxton, Prince 
Gardner. and Roll's. These billfolds begin 
at $2.00, 

FRENCH 
PURSES 

She'lI love the roomy, leather 
coin purse, bill divider. pick a 
bill slot, and removable photo 
case. In many lovely colors, 
these french purses begin at 
$2 .... 

- come in soon. 

FRYAUF'S 
The Store With The Leather poor 

4 Dubuque Street Iowa City, Iowa 

• 
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Gilt Suggestions 
from 

HAWKEYE 
Book Store 

30 S. Clinton 

Imported 

ChriJ!maJ Car~ 
from every European country. 

An ideal 
gift for that 
alum friend 

Esterbrook - SheaHer - Parker 

peru 
Beautiful Desk Setl and Fountain 'Pens 

Paper Mate Ballpoints 

We have a fQW 

hi-Ii and stereo 
records at 50% 
discount. 

SUI shirts for you, your girl, 
little sisters and brothers and 
fansl 

Littl. MerkYI 
Fuzzy Dogs 
Wine Skins 
Iowa Mugs 
Pennants 
Iowa Stationery 

~ift Suggestions 
• from 

HAWKE¥E 
'8001( Store 
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Use Ch ristmas Ca'rds for: Decorati ng MotrAss~c~Jld Pre~cor I Last Minute Gift Ideas . 
Anchor a tall red candle to the If you get caught in the last min- For sister-How are ber "'-

~ttom o~ ~ tall apothecary jar ute Ch~istmas rush, perha" ... these ners? Amy 'Vanderbilt's Coallllw. 
wIth a chIld s modehng clay. Toss suggestIons will help out: Book of Etiquette may bel ~<t:" 
In a handful oC mothballs and add For Mother-If she likes jewelry, ,II: 10 

By Associated PreSs ! Place cards on an inexpensive !IOUS forms and tape one to an-
Christmas cards cab be an im- wood or paper screen. Add Christ· othcr to make a hanging card mo

por~ant and attractive pa,rt oC the mas ornaments or pine cones and bile. Spray with a Christmas color 

I Christmas decor, especIally for frame with greenery. and suspend (rom ceiling or light 
those who must closely watch the . 

I 
budget when planning Yule decora- Cut a large sheet Of. green oil- fIXture. 

a quarter of a cup of vinegar and a single strand of pearls might shape up anyone 5 best ai' 
a teaspoon of soda for every glass be nice. She may appreciate an ance. She might like a com' 
of water needed to fill the jar. The extra serving dish [or her best manicure set to keep ber 
moth balls will bounce merrily china. A simple white silk blouse looking nice. tion. Here are Jome suggestions. cloth or felt in the Corm of a holly Use a garland of grecnery strung 

I Remove books (~om t~e bookcasll leaf or tree, tack to the wall, and with cards to decorate the staircase 
and stand cards ID theIr place. paste or pin cards to it. bannister. 

ardund tbe candle for an hour or might be a perfect gift. For Brotber-A bird-feeding 
so. When Ihey get sluggish. an- For Father-From Germany there tion that can be aUached to..IiI 
other dash of soda and vinegar will are beer mugs. From the Curtis bedroom window makes an ~ 
jostle them back into action. This Publishing Company there is the I gift. Webster's New CoU. 
is a Christmas arrangement that Holiday magazine. From the cor- Dictionary is always a fine ..... 
children will really enjoy and one n(Or cigar store is that new exotic An for the gift of girts, buy .~ 

I With straight pins, . attach cards Spray sturdy twigs with white DlIe a clothes line a Christmas 
to lengths of WIde rIbbon or felt . . 
tacked on wall or door. pamt and place m a vase. Hang I color. Tack it between two walls 

I Slip cards under glass of glass- cards from the branches. I and dangle cards from it with 
easily made. tobacco. an ant colony. ---' , -+ 
~.~"'~~~'1 ~~j.~~~$JI«~)t~W~ 

topped tables. Bend wire coat hangers in var- bright plastic clothes pins. 

Which Do You Want? 
Diane Jones, A3, Grinnell, and her fiance, Robert Ewalt, do a bit of 
Christmas window shopping. The two are to be married in Iowa 
City, Dec. 21. Weddings are exciting and wonderful, but at Christ
mas time they take on a little marc meaning. 

-Daily Iowan Photo by Ralph Speas. 
-------------------------- -----~,~----

Yule Weddings Display 
Colorful Atmospheres 

By BETSY DRAUTMAN muffs adorned with poinsettias, 
Staff Writer white fur headpieces, and red 

Weddings are always gay, but shoes. Diane's dress is made of 
around Christmas they seem ~ be 
especially so, due to the hoJiday white chantilly lace with tiny 
atmosphere. There arc many dif- crystal beads on the bodice. She 
ferent ways to make the wedding will wear a crystal tierra with an 
just a trifle more original. For ex- elboW length silk illusion veil. 
ample, a small Christmas tree A reception will follow the wed
would add a festive touch standing ding. The cake is to be decorated 
in the church or chapel during the with tiny picces of holly and pink 
ceremony. Or, the aItar of the champagne will be served. 

' church can be decorated with Other ways in which to make re-
poinsettias, known as the Christ- ceptions unusual and "Christmasy" 
mas flower. would be to have the receiving line 

Another idea could be for the stand in front of a brightly IiI. 
ushers to wear sprigs of holly in Christmas tree. or a display of 
their lapels, instead of the usual poinsettias. Center-pieces for the 
carnation. This Christmas theme tables could be made of evergreen 
could be carried even farther if boughs, sprigs of holly with a red 
the bride carried either red and candle in Ule center. or red and 
white roses, white spider mums green mints in a crystal dish sitting 
with holly, or red roses with I on a snow white table cloth. 
holly as her bouquet. When the bride and bridegroom 

Diane' Jones, A3, Grinnell, who . are ready to depart for their honey
will be married to Robert Ewalt I moon, the guests could throw 
Dec. 21, is having a formal evening bright corrfetti, miniature snow, or 
candlelight wedding. The aisle will ! colored rice, in place of the usual 
be decorated wIth camlles, along , white rice. 
with the traditional white carpet. [ These are just a Cew sugges-

Her colors, which are 'Christ- tions for Christmas weddings. By 
masy' red and white, will be using imagination you can find 
carried out in the red velveteen l many was and ideas for making a 
bridesmaid dresses, white fur , wedding a little more original. 
~~~~~~~~~I 

" 

I never can 

deliver enough , 

of these genuine 

I)~:E:It~~:I.~ 

Towt8quir~ 
b, 
FREEMAN 

Genuln. 
Saddle 

Deerskin 

Santa!s right! Deerskins are always in demand! 
They're 80 soft .. , 80 luxurious. , . so fabulously 
comfortable, A perfect gift fo~ every man! Our 
supply is limited ... better buy now! 

EWERS FOOTWEAR , 

107 S. Clinton 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

Top c: 0 0 h in H a r r i s 
T wee d s. Saxonys, and 
wool vel 0 u r s. Plaids, 
checks, diagonal weaves 
from 

39.95 

Dr.ls Shirts by Manhat
tan. Spread collars and 
button downs In Man
smooth. 

5.00 

Sport C.at. - All wool 
and wool /orion blends in 
colorful plaids and checks 
from 

Far that .,.clal IOmoone. 
Great Westerns corduroy 
I'sideliner" with b u I k y 
knit collar and colorful 
wool plaid blanket lining. 

29.95 

tlrrS~om 
· 'ST. ClHIR:JOHnSOn 

No matter what you want for a man's Ch(istmas, St. 
, d ' Clair - Johnson has your needs well covere . There s no 

better place for browsing. , .. for here you wiD find a 
wide selection of gifts for men. A few minutes in shop
ping will change .your "what-in-the-world shaH I give 
him" to a selection from our stock. Come on in and we'll 
be happy to assist you in any way possible. 

Jack.f5 with zip out orIon 
pile lining also with zip 
off hoods . 

e e , e 

A complete .. Iectlon of 
sw.at.,.1 In pullovers and 

' cardigans in the new 

.' 

• 

shaggy look 75% wool -
25% Mohair. From 

• 16.95 

Glv. him a pair of Es· 
qulr. .Iacks for Christ
mas. Plain or slngl~ 
pleated styles. From 

Sport Shirts by Manhat
tan and Stradivari in but· 
ton up or pullover styles 
In a .complete range of 
fabrics and colors from 

15.95 

Ask Us About Our Continuous Credit Plan 
, , 

5.00 

'S T. C l n I R · J 0 H n son 
c::::Mw'5, {!fothi.ng • 'Ju'tnlihlng~ 

30 • 60 - 90 DAY CHARCE ACCOUNTS 

124 East Washington 

( )0 _ 

P.ilul 

, 
Dlr.ctwr .f the Writer'. Warlr.haD 

'HUrtY .Inc. '1937. Hi, M.A. 
pettry ,call.d "Warn Earth," 
PMts prll. thot year. After 0 

.tudled for thr .. y.ars at Oxford 
MI .. '"orol oth.,. valumo. of 

Deck The 
. Halls! 

f * Poi nsettias 
;* Wreaths 
,* Pldnts 
! t Arrangements 
1* Vases & Candl 

a NEW flower shop . .. 
I 

\ 

:Sweetin 

,,~ I'." i,ir,
OfTEN tllJT@, NEVEl ! 



sister.-How are her .... 
Amy Vanderbilt's Com~ 
of Etiquette may bel"'~ 

pe up anyone's beat a~~. 
She might Uke a com ' 

set to keep her 
ng nice. 

Brother-A blrd.feedin, la. 
that can be attached tQ.lia 

window makes an ~ 
s New Coll_ 

is always a fine )1ft, 
for the gift of gifts, buy .'!in 
ant colony. 

give 
well 

• • • 

•• I.ctlon .. 
In pullovers and 

in the new 
75% wool -
From 

16.95 I 
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'Prairie P,aul ~ngle PU'bli,shes 
. . _. t.-_~-:- ..:.. __ --l~_:' 

Christ 
, 

mas 

surs Paul Engle 
Dlr.;"'r of the Writer'. Work.hop h.r •• , Engl. ha. b .. n on the SU I 
facvhy ./nc. '1937. Hi. M.A. th •• I. at SUI in 1932 wa. a volum. of 
,..tr'y called "Worn Earth," which won tIM Yal. S.ri •• of You....,. 
Ptth prll' that y.ar. After • y.ar of study at Columbl., Enll" 
.tudltcf for thrN y.ars at Oxford ... Rhod •• Scholar. H. h ••• uthor· 
III ~)I.ralllfft.r volumes of poetry. 

Deck The 
'Halls! 

" f * Poinsettias 
'. tr Wreaths 
t* Pldnts . 
! '!t' Arrangements 
\ * Vases & Canclles .. 

Editor's note: The following 
is 'eprint~d by pennWion of 
Paul Engle. profeuor of Eng
lish and director of surs 
W,iter's Workshop and is 
taten from his latest book, 
"Prairie Christmoa: which 
W(Js published New. 16 by 
Longmans, Green {; Co., 
Inc., New }'ork. 

Every Christmas should begin 
with the sound of bella and when 
1 was a child mine always did. 
But they were sleigh bells, DOt 
church bells. for we lived In a part 
of Cedar Rapids. Iowa. where 
there were no churches. My bells 
were on my [ather's team of horses 
as he drove up to our horse·headed 
hitching post with the bobsled that 
'would lake us to celebrate Christ· 
mas on the family farm ten miles 
out in the country. My father 
would bring the team down Fifth 
Avenue at a smart trot, flicking 
his whip over the borses' rumps 
and making the bells double their 
light, thin jangling over the snow. 
who e radiance threw back a bril· 
liance like the sound oC bells. 

There are no such departures 
any more : the whole family pil. 
Ing Into the bobsled with a Coot 
of golden oat trail' to lie in and 
heavy buffalo robes to lie under. 
the horses stamping the soft snow, 
and at every motion oC their boors 
the bells jingling, jingling. My 
'athet at there with th rein 
firmly held, wearing a long coal 
made from the hide of a favorite 
family hor e, the deep c.h'estnut 
color still glowing, his mittens 
also Crom the same hide. It 01· 
ways troubled me as a boy 01 
eight that the horse had so In dif
ferent a view of their lale friend 
appearing as a warm overcoat on 
the back or the man who put the 
iron bit in their mouths. 

a' NEW flower shop . .. with NEW ideas. , , 

There arc no streets like those 
any more: the snow senst~ly leIt 
on the road for the sake of sleigh 
and easy trpvel. We could hop 
off and ride the heavy runners as 
they made their hIssing, tearing 
sound over the packed snow. And 
along the streets we met other 
horse • so that we moved from one 
set or bells to another, [rom the 
tiny tinkle of the individual bells 
on the shafts to the silvery, leap
ing sound of the long strands hung 
ovcr the harness. There would bP 
an occasional brass·mounted auto
mobile laboring on Its narrow 
tires and as often as not pUlled 
up the slippery hills by a borse, 
and we would pass it wilh a tri
umphant shout for aD awkward 
lIulsante which was obviously not 
here to stay. 

.' Sweettngs flowers 
127 E. Colleg. StrNt 

} 

The country road ran through 

A Tot/J'! To .All 
SUlowans! 

\ . 

.' 

PURE UAMBURGERS .••• 15~ 
BEEF n 

W. hope yov h •••• lolly lleoc! 
holiday ..... n •.. flll.d with 
fun, .xcltem.nt .nd w.rmth. 
To htlp you .nloy the 
upcomi", ... tiviti ... 
MeDon.ld·. offers you the 
btst ta.tl", H.mbur,er It 
.ny prlc.1 T.nder Ivlcy lMef 
on • , ... ted bun ........ eeI 
with French Fri •• , .Iway. 
fr.sh. .nd • trlpt.thlck Milk 
Sh.k •...• 11 for lust 45c. 
Stop In 100ft .nd oH.n .•. let'. 
.b.re the hollclty chHr. 

TRIPLE M'lK SHAKES ••• ZO~ 
THICI( 

FRESH. fREMeH fRIES ••• lOt 
GOLDEN 

-100aa~ I'." I,it, ·1" 
OfTEN IMITATED, ftYEIt DUPLICATED 

PLENTY OF .FREE PARKING 
Weekdays 11:00 to 11:00 

Fri. & Sat. 11:00 to Mldnlt. 

817 S. Riverside 
Hwy 211 Sovth 

a 1811dscape of liUIe hi1lJ and shaI· I of easilage in the silo where the 
low valleys and beevy Il'Oves of Codder was almost tennent1ng. It 
timber, including ODe of creal is a smell from strong and living 
tOftring black walnut trees whicb things, and my tather always said 
were all cut down a year later it was the secret of health. Vlat 
to be made into gunstockJ tor the it scou.red out a DWl'1 lungs; and 
First World War. The (reat roo- he would stand there. breathing 
ment waa when we Jeft the road deeply, one band 011 a bone's 
and turned up the long lane 011 rwnP. watching the steam come 
the [arm. It ran throuab fields out from under the b1anket5 as the 
where watermelons were always leam cooled down from their rapid 
planted in the aununer because trot up the Jane. It gave him a 
of the fine sandy aot\, and [ better appetlte, be argued, than 
could go out and break ODe open plain fresh air. wblch was thin 
to see its Chrlstmaa colon of green and had DO bocly to it. 
skIn and red inside. My grand- A barn with cattle and horses 
father had been given some of that is the place to begin Chrislmas ' 
farm as bounty land for service as afler aU tbat's where the origlnai 
a cavalryman in the Civil War. event ~ppened, and that same 

Near the low bouse on the hill. smell was the first air that tbe 
wlt.h oaks on one side and apple Cltrist Child breathed. 
trees on the other, my father By the time we reacbed the 
would stand uP. nourish his whip, house my mother and sisters wert' 
and bring the bobsled right up to wearing aprons and busying In the 
the door 0( the house wllb a burst kitchen, as red·Caced as the wo
of speed. men wbo had been there all morn· 

There are no such arrivals any ing. 1be kitchen was the blUest 
more: the h!lrness bells ringing room in the house and all family 
and clashing, the bor es wh.lnnylng liIe save sleepIng went on there. 
at the horses in the barn and My uncle even had a couch along 
receJvlng a great. trumpeting one wall where he napped and 
whinny in reply. the dogs leaping where the children lay when they 
Into the bobsled and burrowing were III. The kitchen range was a 
under the burfalo robes, a squawk. tremendous black and gleaming 
ing (rom the hen bouse, a yeUing one called a Smoke Eater. with 
oC "whoa wboa" at the excited pans bubbling over the holes above 
horses, ~y and 'girl cousins howl· I the firebox and a re ervolr of 
Ing around the bobsled, and the hot water at the side, lined with 
descent lnto the snow with the I dull copper, from which my uncle 
ChrisLmas basket carrIed by my would dip a basin ot water and 
mother. have above the sink. turning his 

While my mother and sister went lathered {ace now and then ,to drop 
Into the house the team wa un. a r~mar~ into .the womcn II talk. 

waving hlS stralght-e<!ged razor as 
hitChed. and taken to the barn, to I tr 't wer a th at · to makc them be covered with blankets and glv. I e re 
en a little grain. That winter odor believe him. My job was to go 
oC a barn Is ' a wonderfully com. to the wood pile out back and k~P 
plex. one rich and warm and utter- I the lIre burning. . splitting t e 

. • chunks or oak and hIckory, watch· 
Iy unlike the smell oC the same barn In, how cleanly the ax went 
In the summer; the body heat oC through the tough wood. 
many animals weighing a thousand 
pounds and more; pigs In one 
corner making their dark, brown
sounding grunts ; milk cattle still 
nuzzling the manger for wisps oC 
hay; horses eyeing Ule newcomers 
and rolllng their deep, oval eyes 
white: oats. hay, and straw tangy 
till with the live Augu t sunllght; 

the manure steaming; the ,harp 
odor of leather harn rubbed 
with neat's Coot 011 to keep it 
supple; the molasses-sweet odor 

It was a handmade Christmas. 
The tree came Crom down in the 
grove. and on It were many paper 
Ornaments made by my cou Ins, 
as well a beautrrut one brought 
rrom the Black Forest. where the 
ramily bad originally Jived. There 
were popcorn balls. Crom com 
planted on the sunny slope next to 
the watermelon , paper borns with 
homemade candy, and apples from 
the orchard. The gifts tended to be 

hand-lmit socks. or wool ties, or I Cut into the slope elf the hill be
Caney crocbeted "yokes" fort night- bind the houle, witb a litUe door 
gowns. tlUed coUars for bl0UJe5, of its own. was the veaetable 
doilies witb fancy fiower patterns cellar. from whicb came carrots. 
Cor tables, tidies for chairs, and turnips. cabbages. potatoes, 
once [ received a brilliantly pol· squash. Sometimes my scared cou-

sins were teIIt there tor punish· 
ment. to sit in the darlmess and 
meditate on their sins ; but ncver 
on <lIristmas Day. For dar after 
sucb an ordeal they could not 
endure bitin, into a ca rrot. 

lsbed cow bom with a cavalr¥. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;:::::~ 
man crudeJy but bravely carved I 
on it. And there would usually 
be a combust doll, pechaPl with 
a prune or walnut for a face. and I 
a ,ay dress of an old corset-cover 
scrap with its ribbons stjJJ briiht. 1 
And there were real candles bum· 
ing with real flames. every IfUCSt I 
snltfing the air Cor the smeU of 
score/ung pine needles. No elec· 
trically Lit trees bas the warm and I 
primitive presence of a tree with a 
crown of living fINS over It. sug
ge tin, whatever true name Jo- I 
sepb may have kindled 00 that 
original cold night. 

There are no dinners like lhat I 
any more: every Item from the 
Carm itself. with no deeP-frCC%er'l 
no car for driving into town for 
packaged food . The pies had been 
baked the day before. pumpkin. 
apple. and mince; as we ate them. 
we could look out the window and 

the cornfield where the pump
kins grew; the lrees from which 
the apples were picked. There 1 
WIIS coItage cheese, with the dripp
ing bags of curds still hanging ' 
from the cold cellar ceiling. The ' 
bread had been baked that morn. , 
In:. healing up Ihe oven. for th I 
meat, and .. my aunt hurried by 
I could smell in her apron the 
rreshest of all odors wllh which I 
the human nose is honored -
bread straight Crom the oven. 
There would be a huge brown I 
crock of beans with moked pork 
from the hog butchered every No- I 
\'ember. We could see. beyond the I 
crock, Iho broad black Iron kettle 
In a corner of the barnyard. turned I 
up Ide down. the Innocent boiS 
stopping to scratch on It. I 

There would be every form or 
preserve: wlld grape [rom the 
vInes In the grove, crabapple jelly. I 
wild blackberry and tame rasp
berry. strllwberry from the bed In 
the garden, sw t and &Our pickles I 
with dill from the edge of the lane 
where II gr w wlld. pickles Crom I 
the rind oC the arne watermelon 
we had cooled In the lank at the 
mllkhou e and eaten on a hot 
September afternoon. 

remember 

HOGAN SHELL SERVICE 
• 
II 

At your service ... 

24 HOURS A DAYI 

Adults' Christmas Fun Seeingt 

Wide-Eyed Kids Enioy It All 

At high noon - or In tho .till 
of the night our doors or. 
alway. open. The wonderful 
convonionce of this roulld
the-clock .ervico i. a featuro 
OIIt customon really appro· 
clato. You, 100. can dopend 
OIl .,s, '4 hours a day, for 
th. kind of .ervic. your car 
Ihould alwaYI gel-upart 
.orvice I Com. on in ... you'll 
.oon .00 thol .orvlco I. truly 
OUt bu. In ... ... day or night I 

HOGAN SHELL' SERVI€E 
A CoUcge Home For Your Cor 

Iy HAL IOYLI matching conlest that t.he rules of I der(ul look of happiness when he 
Br n. lUo..-. P.... l a courteous jungle require to come CItst saw his gm, hI Cace lWeet . 

On. block sovth of the library - on Burling Ion 

What 1$ Christmas? ow: even. still otber. adult. ,ct as the spring un Dnd his voice I 
It bepn ritrthe worrhip Of an secretly or audibly miffed If they like a glad bird', cry, .. ___ ~!!!!!,"~~~~'!!'!"1'!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~ 

inrant and. even today you miss I get a wrong pretent - as if Chrlat· _ _ _ _____ _ 

'4 Hovr Wreck., Service Phon. 1·5265 

the sParkle oC Christmas unless mas were a competltion belween r">t ¥ • • • "iJ""f' • ~ ........ A"V\> .... 
you see It by the candles of joy in pocketbookS. 
a child's eyes. It Is these IO-Called srowuuPl 

Christmas is the one holiday or who most of len complain that 
the year that adults can never Christmas has become a raeket, 
take away from the kids - so( and a. lar a. they are concerned 
they migbt as well quit tryinf· they are quite rigbt. To them 
From the dawn's early IIgbt until It is a racket because they have 
the tWilight lowers to the music approached It in tbat spirit. Child. 
of a tired. sleepy hand beating on birth would be a racket, too, if 
an already broken drum. Christ· a mother had a baby only to soli 
mas properly is the property oC It to the highest bidder. 
childhood. All such splritually-barren rolk 

We growol1PS try to get into shouold have their hearts. if not 
tbe act, but our real role Is their heads, examined and be 
that oC appreciative audience. given a massive dose DC the world's 
There is 110 fun on Christmas oldest wonder drug _ the eLixir 
greater than watc.hing a kid have oC loVing kindness. 
Cun. And bow could there ber For 
only in such a manner can we ever What makes a child love Christ· 
truly bathe in the fountain of mast7 Wonder ' and surprise. The 
youth, and know agaln the mom· immortal ecstacy of opening a 
Ing dellghta we somehow lose along package and finding something 
the way. 

Some adults teel hurt If they new i~slde. The va.lue of a gift 
don't get more ChrislmU cards melln! nothing to hIm. And what 
than they send out - as· if I difference does it make if the child 
Chrlslmas were a popularity con· breaks his gilt five minutes after 
test, and they had lost It. Others I he opens the package? He has 
worry if they do get bact more given you a reward that wLU last 
cards - as if Christmas were a as long as memory - tbe won· 

FOR A 
J 

BRIGHTER , . .. . 

CHRISTMAS 
A Globe "Holiday" LOAN means ready cash 

for all your seasonal n'Mds. 

$25 - $ 500' c~n b~ yours 

immediately by dropping in OR CALlIN.G 

. DIAL 8:5466 

something 

SPECIAL 

Yevr ,1ft of unusually fine ... rl", apperef not only r .... cts yovr 

.nd lucttement, but al .. the .. teem In which,.., hold the rKlptont. On th/. 

helill'y ........ _ effw fer yew ttvdIetI con.kIer.tion • fabulova ceflectlon 

If appe,..' for beth I..,to, .nd ...... _. I" montWMr yev will find suits 

carrect fer "'y'l m.... ........_., with the ~ •• tinctlve colour· 

I", ••••• 11 proudly llearl", the o.r.n.Ferd lallel. The Impeccably 

flne .alleri", II .1 .. found In our I ........... '._a, ...... unsurp.ntel 

coUtction II w.u.... "1m and 'Iackl ... all bea~l", 

the m.rIe of careful detail"". Yev may at .. "'"" 
from • fine .rr.., ", Keasler," !-r lacII .. and 

..,.tI._. Truly. ''There Is -"tI", ePeel.1 

a 
, , 

gi,, ' 
• 1 
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Letter Home Describes 
Vacation Travel Problems 

I 

By KELLY GILBERT 
. StaH Writer 

Dear Mom, 
T thought I'd better write and 

tell you not to expect me home for 
a couple ef days aftcr vacalion 
starts. I guess I just waited too 
long to- find a way, and now it's 
too Jate. The kids who ure going 
that way by car are already filled 
up. Some df them have had a full 
load planrwd for weeks. 

It seem~l!!:be that way 01\ over. 
I called' !.he airlines office lhe other 
day fOf a'f'e~ervation and they say 
they've bee~ filled since the mid
dle of November. They even sched· 
uled tbree piore flights to handle 
the traffle, ·too. ODe of them was 
a non-$loQ"I1ight all the way to 
Chicago, but. it's been fined since 
the day \t ~s first announced. 

The kids-.wllO wanted to fly had 
to wai~ urni'!; -the snow let up, and 
they gcit ,@eil. Chicago about three 
hours 11lt&.·/fhe man at lhe ticket 
office said f~at he's noticed that 
every ~ime there's a big rush for 
transporr~)ioJl it snows and they 
have to , ground the planes until 
the storms let up. It really creates 
problems, especially when tho 
places thoy're going to aren't hav
ing any trouble with the weather. 

ric. But we're still in a bind here, 
because Drake University in Des 
Moines and Grinnell College in 
Grinnell got out for vacation the 
same time we did, and they got 
first chance (0 board the trains 
and fill the extra cars. The rail
road has some reserved student 
cars added oh to the regular train 
to take care of the overflow, but 
(here are so many other people 
traveling by rail this time of year 
that they just can't seem to add 
enough extra cars to take care of 
everyone. 

The bus depot has a few extra 
buses that were sent down from 
Cedar Rapids to handle some of 
the overflow, but the icy roads 
have traffic slowed down to nearly 
a standstill. If it weren't for that 
I could get a bus out later this 
afternoon, but there's not much 
I can do about the weather. 

From the looks of things, Mom, 
I'm going to be here for another 
day or two before I can find a way 
out. I should ha ve tried to reserve 
a place on the train or the plane 
a month ago, I guess, but I just 
never thought about it. I'll know 
better next year, though. 

Commuters Give Money 
DUNELLEN, N.J. ~ - A friendly wave started a Christmas tra· 

dition live years ago for a trainload of commuters and a half-dozcn 
roadside workers_ 

Every year a few days before Christmas, tile Reading Railroad's 
crack "Wall Street Express" stops brieOy on thc outskirts of town, 
A commuter dressed as Santa Claus hops out with a bagful of money 
and wishes a "Merry Christmas" to lhe men Who work for a nearby 
~pe foundry . • 

The practice has been going on since tbe commuters noticed the 
overall-clad men waving at them every morning. rain or shine. 

''It's the happiest commuting day of the year for us," says James 
S. Morgan or Wyncote, Pa., one of the commuters. 

> 

, I tried to get a train, too, but I 
just couldn 't. I may be able to by 
tomorrow. though: The ticket agent 
sa id that they've been adding on 
extra cars to take care of the tra[-

I'll be home as soon as I can, 
and I'll call you as soon as I get 
inlo town. 

Know what, Mom? This is a heck 
of a way to starl a vacation. What's Bad Is When the Lingerie Comes Unwrapped 

Love, 
Kelly When this picture was talc.n 10 yean ago, this Christmas-time mail 

flood was considered bad enough-; but the 1960 flow of good-cheer 
paclcages and mail will undoubtedly set a new re"rd. Twenty to 

thirty part-time workers will be hired to aid in the annual task of 
handling and sorting it all. But there's one compensation for the 
regular Post Office worlcers - overtime. New/ 

Ie Post Office Gets Ready 
For Christmas ' Mail Rush 

.) ROY IL FUTU.RA 
I 

, POll8ble 
Newest portable in the worldl 
Has ALL the practical . 
convenience features of I 
standard office typewriter! 

, .. 

" 

" 

COMER'S 
GIFT SHOP 

Unique girts from around the 
world are found in Iowa City's 
newest gift shop. For your 
Christmas giving we have se
lected gifts in teakwood, leather, 
hand cut crystal, metals, myrtle
wood - all lovely and distinctive. 
We invite your early inspection. 

COMER'S 
thirteen South Dtlbtlque Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 

. , 

The Christmas rush is in full 
swing in Iowa City, a fact which 
is particularly im~orlant at the 
Post Office, 

To Post Office employees, the 
rush means handling an estimated 
150,000 pieces of mail, five times 
the no~mal inflow. According to 
George KampJing, clerk, this is 
the only time during the year the 
steady help gets any overtime. 

To handle the flood of mail, the 
Post Office annually borrows three 
vehicles from the National Guard, 
a :jHon truck, and two jeeps. They 
are used to make mail pickup and 
deliveries. 

In addition to the motor force, 
20 to 30 temporary workers are 
hired in mid-December to aid the 
sorting and classifying of mail, 
1<ampling said. They are usually 
released near the first of the new 
year, he added. 

t 

Postal officials urge that people 
be particularly careful when send
ing cards, letters or packages. The 
amount of mail that needs to be 
checked usually doubles around 
Christmas. Those pieces whiC;h 

Take Your Clothes to 

NEW PROCESS 
Fo~ Expert;,Ory Cleaning 

and La~~dry. 

'With winter in the air and the holidays just 

' around the corner - , take a tip from Santa and 

get your clothes expertly Cleaned and laundered 

at New Process. That way you'll be a II set for the 

gala parties the holiday season always brings: 

,: New Process is an expert in the cleaning and 
, : 
':: la':Jndering of formal wear. Take Santa's advice 

and be prepared. 

Dial 7-9666 
.' .' for the finest care your clothes ever had. 
J •• 

1 • 

" , 
.. , 

313 South Dubuque St. 

980TII ,n Qfd..SN-U .. -

free Plck""p and Delivery 

cannot be properly identified are 
held for 30 days and then sent to 
the dead leiter department. The 
Post Office advises the following 
to prevent any lost mail: 

Both return address and reci· 
pient's address should be written 
plainly_ 

Make sure the stamp is firmly 

Cards bearing three cent stamps 
cannot be scaled or contain per-
sonal messages, ' 

When mailing packages the mail
er should be sure the packages 
have solid packing, good wrapping, 
and sufficie!J't postage. 

glued. If a stamp falls oCC, the ar- MAKE A SNOW SCENE 
tiele is returned or sent to the dead To make a miniature snow seene, 
Jetter office, use a mirror Cor a lake. Surround 

Use postal zone numbers when it with banks of cotton malting 
possible. sprinkled with mica, and flank it 

with tiny snow-tipped spruce trees. 
Sort cards into two groups: Set up a little white cardboard 

those gOing out of town and those church or house, and add a touch 
for local delivery. of life by placing miniature skaters I 

Wedding Bouquets 
• Wedding Invitations 

and Announcements 

• Wedding Caites 
• Wedding Photos 
• Wedding Books 
• Mints in Colors 

HollIs Bridal Shop 
Betty's Flower Shop 

121 S. Dubuque 

* TWIN·PAK& RIBBON - never dirties your 
hands 

\ * MAGIC· MARGIN - sets marsins auto-
matically . 

* MAGIC. COLUMN SET-makes tabulation 
easy 

Plus many, many more exclusi)'e Royal features. Finest, most 
useful lifetime gift for anyone on your list. SEE IT TOOAY' 

Best Trade-in Cind Budget Terms 

WIKEL: 
Typewriter Company ' 
2 So. Dubuque Iowa City, Iowa 

Cards containing personal mes- on the ice, liny animals in the 
sages must bear at lenst four snow or children playing there. 
cent stamps. They are to be seal- The figures can be obtained at a I 
ed. variety store. , ___________ 1 

r··· ...... ,:;;.:.:;: ::,:::.::::,:::::: ... ' ... :tr ~~.::.<':':'~~':::::'::~':::::::::::::::::,: .. --(: ''''' ..... ... ~.-
./)<.~ .. ) -:/\,. )) .... ::~\\ 

J. ... .... :,. :: 
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What IS more elegant or more personal than a gift of cologne or perfume? 

At MOTT DRUG, 
you choose from the largest selection of fragrances In this part of the state. 

, I • 

Roger & Ga \lett 
Jean Marie Farina Cologne, $3, $5, $9.50 
Shaving Lotion, $2.50 

. Royalty 
After-Shaves & Colognes, $2,75, $5, $6.50, $8,50 

Atkinson's 
Boyal Briar, English Lavender, 
Gold Medal Eau de Cologne, Lotion Eau 
de Cologne, All from $3.50 

Chane~ 
Pour Monsieur Eau de Cologne, $5 & $13,50 

Marcel Rochas 
Eau de Cologne, Pre-'Shave, After-shave, 
Soap ... from $2.50 

Eau de Lanvin 
. for men, $3 & $5 

Eau Le ' Galion 
for Gentlemen, $4 & $6 
Le Galion Whip, $6,50 

Carven 
Vetiver, $7.50 & $12.50 

Guerlain 
Imperial Extra Dry, $5 & $9 
Eau de Verveine, $6,50 

None of the above prices includes tax. 

The 
QUALITY 
Drug Store 

Chanel 
(Perfume, Cologne, Soap) 
No.5 
Bois des lIes 
No, 22 
Bussia Leather 
Gardenia 

Caron 
(Lotions, Perfumes, 

Toilet Water) 
French Cancan 
Tabac Blond 
Ineurs De Rocaille 
Nuit De Noel 
Muguet Du Bonhem 

Weil 
(Perfume, Cologne, 

Bath Oil) 
Antilope 
Secret de Venus 

Lucien Lelong 
(Mist Only) 
'l'ailspin 
Indiscreet 
Balalaika 
Sirocco 

Lanvin 
(Perfume, Cologne) 
Arpege 
My Sin 
Bumeur 
Pretexte 

Worth 
(Cologne, Perfume) 
Je Reviens 
Dans La Nuit 
Bequetto 
Vers Toi 

Ma rcel Rochas 
(Cologne, Perfume) 
Madame Bochas 
Femme 

Christian Dior 
(Cologne, Perfume) , 
Miss Dior 
Diorama 
Diorissimo 

Guerlain 
(Vegetal, Perfume) 
Shalimar 
L'lJeure Bleue 
Mitsovko 
Liu 
Jicky 

Roger & Gallett 
(Soap, Cologne) 
Blue Carnation 
Sandalwood 

Jean D'Albret 
(Cologne, Perfume) 
Casaque 
Ecusson 

We also carry a variety of Christmas cards arul. wral)s by NORCROSS. 
Order your imprinted cllrds, now. , • 

.' 

I 

19 , 
S. Dubuque 

I 

Philippine Yule 
Features Festive 
Food, Fireworks 

111 Th. A oclal.d I'r .. 

Filipinos love holidays, but they 
love Christmas the most. 

Their Yule season runs J.he long
est bf that in any colmiry - Dec. 
16 until Jan. 6. 

Each of the nine days before 
Christmas begins with 5 a.m. mass, 
which is usually (allowed by a 
breokfast (enturing rice cakes and 
3 horde of other native dellcacies. 
Dieting is out! 

Gift-gi ing iMludes eveb distant 
cousins, and everyone stays home 
on Christmas day, 

But no ohe stays home Nel'i 
Year's Eve. The whoop-de-do is 
Western style. with noise-makers. 
crazy hats and hangovers. Night· 
clubs ore jammed. Fireworks are 
everywhere, and it's an unusua· 
year when one or two firework! 

[ i''''"'' ,,," bI,w "'-' - ---

l{ru~~@~ , 

! 

.. Q7~ 

, The EMY way ~ , 
lAY-AWAY! 

*1JHOlDS YOUR 
Bu VA 
'TIL C~STMAS 

MISS AMlIICl 
Youth and beauty are Clptured In 
thl. 11 Jow.1 w.tch w1th bOlut ifull1 
m.tenea expansion bracelet. 

SlNATOR 
Th. uecutlv. look - top levil In 
perform.nce but not In price. 17 
jewlls. shock-resistant, 

A Small Down Payment neld . 
Your Gilt unlll Christmas • 

205 E. Washington 

',Ic •• Includ. fed.roIJo!. 

MAKE A DEPOSIT II 

.OPEN -

BY DE 
ADDED BONUS: 

YOU GET THE FULL : 
INTEREST FOR THE j 

YOUR FUNDS ARE 01 

Yes, your ilvingl are Ilwa) 
when you bank in Hilil. Your 
t~e entire time they are on • 
draw the funds during an in' 
Int.rest for the tim. they wert 

Remember .•• Y c 

Earn ~% A 
Available AI 

OPEN AN ACCI 

your Deposits 



Money 

tile Read ing Railroad's 
on the outski rts of town. 

with a bagful of money 
who work for a nearby 

year for us." says James 
muters. 

in the worldl 
practical ' 
features of a 

typewriter! 
- never dirties yow 

- set~ marams auto-

SET-makes tabulltion 

ffelJlulres. Finest, most 
list. SEE IT TODAYI 

Terms 

• 

mpany 
City, Iowa 

state. 

, 

& Gallett 
Cologne) 

, 
19 

s.oJbuque 

Philippine Yule 
Features Festive 
Food, Fireworks 

8, The A orlated Press 

Filipinos love holidays. but they 
1000e Christmas the most. 

Their Yule season runs Jhe long. 
rst bf that in any country - Dec. 
16 until Jan. 6. 

Each oC the nine days before 
Christ rna begins with 5 a.m. mass. 
which is usually followed by a 
breakfast Ceaturing rice cakes and 
a horde of other nalive delicacies. 
Dieting is out ! 

Glft·giving iMlu~e eveh distant 
cousins, and everyorro stay bome 
on Christmas day. 

But no ohe stays home New 
Year's Eve. The whoop·de·do is 
Western style, with noise·makers, 
crazy hats and hangovers. Night· 
clubs are jammed. Fireworks are 
everywhere, and it's an unusual 
~'ear when one or two fireworks 
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1960's Jolly tiHle Fat Man the Product 
Of Many Additions to Original Legend 

Therl.' wa a time when the jolly I famous cartooni. t. who d igned 
little (at man with a red uit lind and ga\'e to anla that colorful 
\\hlle (10\ ing whi Jt r I\' "I.'ry co tume. fur·trimmed BIld warm, 

If ufficient. but lOnely fellow. which today i, a much a trade 

burning que tion - \ ill 1960 C(' 

the odl'l'nt of "soo of Santa 
Clau ?" 

nta Claus, being thl' popular mark a that snowy white beard. L I 
man he i.. JXK'L, writer , and ar- Incidentally. San t a . s costume I ~ 
list. throughout the Yl.'a r have wa n·t the only gift that came from 'iiii1Jiil n f?'cY ~ 
'ou ht to remedy this sorry situa- Ir. a I's cll.'\er drawing pen. Il l' JUU'iiilI..S~ ~ 
lien. The reo ult s of their ' ffort also gO\'e the world the Republi· 
hal'e bei'n Ih cr ation of a whole can elephant and the Democratic 
rt'gimc:nt of aide and ubordinate donkey - two creature used ex· I 
to help old anta out in his im· ten il'ely by both partie ever ince 
portam work. their creation. .. 

A Saint Icholo, . the giver of For mony years there was no 
gift • way back in the long ago. h addition to Santa Claus' family ex
had to do everything him If, H~ Ci'pt for one very Important - and 
might have been known by di((er· probably inevitable character. Thi 
('nt name to people 01 different was th appearanCe of Mr . Santa. 
land - Fath~ Christma in Eng. who for many year now has seen 
land and Kri. Kri ngle In Germany. to it that he doe n't slart off on his 
for e:{ampl - but he wa still all Christmas Eve trip without hi 
alon . oowproof boots and II good hot 

Then in 1822. a. wonderful man lunch to tak along. ! 'oct,,'" do. 'f bi OW", 

II~~~~~ 
, The EASY wa~ t 

named Clt'm nl Moore. who wa Welt. that 's the way it wa until 
a poet and a teacher, and Ihl' au· just. few Christmases ago when 
thor of the tradi tional " A V i~it Santa Clau wa the d lighted r . 
From St. icholas" did a man'el. cipi€mt of a nlnth reindeer. Thi 
all rvicc (or old t. ick. He wa,. of cour 1.', Rudolph. the lam· 
ga\'(.' Santo a gift of ighl r(' inde<' r OU red·no d reindeer who came 

r 

lAY-AWAY! 
+1JHOLDS YOUR 

Bu VIS. 
'TIL C~STMAS 

There's Herky, Jr., Why Not Santa, Jr.? 
"OkIlY, Big Daddy, tell me lult how I'm supposed to slip 1111 thu. I know, Big Oeddy, but if th • ., go to bed before I do, how' lI 1 get 
goodie. Into my Mommy lind Daddy 's .tocklngs without Ihem Wilking my drink of water?" "Ho.ho.ho, run II tong little kid, you bother m . ... 
up." " Ho·ho·Ho, it's easy, Sonny, Just put them 10 bed ellrly." "Y.ah, 

• ------------------------~.----~----~ 

San'fa"s Fame Is Univer I 
By JIM SeOA known around the town oC Oemr. 'fhr Dutch adoptrd the ntllY1C' SInt I b<>cau ';' Kri . Krin Ie drop p;c· 
News Editor H' r .!th CI . -tmo I icolaa which lot' r ~camc Into cnl Inlo hUlln y9 n he Ihl' 

. I ~. ~onncc Ion IV l rl' . ({Ia('. a~d Sint('rklaa, . (I \'(' r with rrind 'r lid It·igh. I 
Santa Claus, Kris Kringle, Sainl glft·glving Ix'gall \\ h:n h' aldl'd rn ew Amsterdam in the r\('w And. an Amc'ric<ln ' on II' crih. 

Nick. Pere Noel .... Known hy three young wom n In need of a World h(' brcom(' Sent('r Clans. illg Chri trnn on Christ rn a Uand. I 
many name . he is a welcome vis· d~wry . As th£' Il'g('nd goes, Saint and then finally Santa Clau" Wi' 1 k~ " Hnw'd you like to hal'<' I 
itor to children th world over. Nlchol.as placed three ~Ilg . or gold know him today. Santo bring your pn'5E nt ill a I 

He brings Christmas cheer wilh In their window one 11Ight. II I. appearance hilS ehang('d I canoe?" 
Ills presents to wid,,·eycd young· Stori~ of his kindn~ss • prt'ad with time at. o. In 1808. Wa. hington I In. England hl' i Fatllt'r Christ. 
sters. Even adults know him or rapidly. Soon he became associ· Irving de. crlb('d him as "0 tuhby mo : in Franc h i ~pre Noel: 
have known him at some time. att'd with th(' frozen orth - po - little fcllo~ with a joll~ ma~n~'r." and in Italy h ,i. know n a Bahbo I 

to h Ip deliver all tho pr ent to Santo ' aid at a time of cri i . 
on Chri tmll E n'. When Cog threaten d 10 cancel on 

En'n in the jet propell d of anto's ye~rly trip. Rudolph 
oC 1900, the. I.' • aoll' veteran rein. came through III the pinch and has 
dN'r art' till an integral part of taYl.'d to beqome a regular . Ru· 
Sanla' t('am. The ('ight - Dasher, dolph w.aS )4 pre~ent DC popular 
Danc('r. Pranc r , Vixcn, Comet, song writer Johnny Mllrks. 
Cupid. Donn r. and 8lit[ n - will Except (or a few vllrious and 
again this year grace Christmas sundry elf. dwarfs. leprechauns, 
EI ,kies a thl'Y pull a " I igh and helpful little boy who hal' 
full oC tOYS and SI. , Icholas too" ctopped up now and then in chilo 
to the world's young'r . 't. dren' torie and departm,t It 

Some y ars Inter, another gentle. store windows. this pretty much 
mon pre. cntl'd Sanla Clau with account for th current ~o ler of 

n additional fi ne and u.l'ful girt the Snnta Clau organitallon. 
fhi. man wa. Thoma No t. a Alt oC which 1 nve u with on 

SAVE TIME 
Laundry Service for The 

Busy Student 
Wash & Dry (Not Folded) ...... . . . 
Wash, Dry and Folded . .... ..... . 
Small Rugs, Blankets, Etc. . ...... . 
large Rugs ................... . 

ALSO GOOD FAST DRY CLEANING 
In by 11 A,M. - Out by S P.M. 

Open 7 ' til ~, MondAY tIIreu,h Satur., 

10c lb. 
12c lb. 
12c Lb. 
1Sc Lb. 

wa~o:anhWEE WASH IT ~~ 
229 S. Dubuqui PhIM 7611 

UMIU.PAUlO ro. 
STYlE, VAUJE,PERf'ORIIANCE 
la~I .. , [1O_lslI.l, Clr •• d c .... 11 
jewell. 

...... t1 "wtll. walerproof·, sllacllo 
rtllslMll..lUI.lus Iltil. 

Com. In and choos. you, 
Christmas Butova now, 
whll. sll.ctlons are com· 
plet.1 

man D.,"" n Payment Jlold . 
\ fe ur GUI. uOlll ( ' h r l 1m • • 

205 E. WlIShington 

·tllot,fPlOO( 01 IOtI g ., CGs.. Ctyttgf aoI 

YOUR $3575 
CHOICE 

Now as much a part of ChrIst. , !'ibly thrall ' h Rus.la - Jnd bl'gao II wa fir t cloth('d In III: rl:'d I ~alille. Dut. til 11 11 ht: I tIll'. amc 

mM M ~e ~inhliq I~h~ and , ~beC~I~~di~~ntnam ~ ffm~~rimm~ ~il b' T~mU ~nff.~~~ ~~o~~I~lr~i~t~~a~ . . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ soft·sung carols. his midnight rides Sanclus Nicolaus I in Lattn' be· ast. the political cartoonist. I :- __ _ 
began almost 16 centuries ago in came Sankt Nikolaus in Gl' rmnn, In the p()('rn "A Vi it from SL , 1 ~~~~~!1),W~ 
southern Turkey. ------ icholas" b)' CI mcnt C. 1 or,'. 

(tChrllIl Oil m.O( t, 

MISS AMERICA 

There, as Bishop oC Myra. Saint p' . K t h dCl't'IOpl'd a bel1y that • ; hook 
Nicholas administered to a nock olnsethas eyno e whl:'n hI' laugh'd like a bowlful 

Youth . nd beauty are captu,ed In 
Ihl. 17 lewel watch wIth bllutlfull1 
matched .xpanslon brice Itt. 

of persecuted Christians. His Christmas Season oC jelly." 
'working DC miracles' and other Although he now looks till' sam" 
works of charity became well· The poln ettin. the nower of in most eountrll's. he ha. different 

UNA'. 
The ex.cutl.e look - top l.vII In 
perform.nce but not In pr le.. 17 
Itw.ls. shock·reslslJnl. 

A Small Oown P.yment 1I0ldi 
)lour Girt until Chrhtmu. 

205 E. Washington 

',kes Include 'ed.tol To~ 

• •••••••••••••••• 
Open 24 Hours 

Joe & Leo's 
107 E. Burlington 

"Breakfast 
ALL NIGHT" 

Food to Take Out ••• CIIII 9993 
I ••••••••••••••••• 

• r 

Christmas. lend itself to a hosl nnmes. And. h is w('lcaml'd In diC· 
of decoratIng tr icks. (('rent ways. 

In Germany and Poland. . tock· 
ings orc hung by the chimnl'y or 
outside a window. In Belgium and 
Holland. wooden hoes arc srt out 
with hay for Saint ick'lI hor, ('. 

A rew buds can be arranged 
In a shallow bowl with II handful 
of evergr~ns. The tr ick is to ar 
the end, or the plant with candle 
wax right after cutling to keep 
the ap from flowing. 

To make a formal arrangement. 
put a thi ck candle symbollu ng 
the light of the world in th center 
or a bowl of red and White poin· 
settia s. Pine make an ideal sur· 
rounding d cora lion for the out· 
side or the bowl. 

In Norway and Sweden. neither 
tocking, hoc arc needed 

NEW 
OAR·ES-SALAAM. Tanganyika 

IA'I - The U. . Technical A i~t· 
ance Board' will set up an office 
he re next year, U. . official re· 
port. 

MAKE A DEPOSIT IN YOUR EXISTING ACCOUNT OR ••• 

. OPEN A SA'lINGS ACCOUNT - . 

BY DECEMBER 10th AND GET , 

ADDED BONUS: 

YOU GET THE FULL 3% 
INTEREST FOR THE TIME 
YOUR FUNDS ARE ON DEPOSIT 

Yes, your 'livings aro alWAYS. aVlliiabl, for Imlrgencies 
when you bank in Hill •. Your livings draw 3% interest for 
the entire time tIIey are on d.poslt. If you need 10 with. 
draw Ih. fund. during an interest period they Still draw 
Inl.rtlt for the time they w.rl deposltedl 

, 
Remember ••• Your Money Will 

Earn 3% And ~tjjl Be 
Available At Any 11n;el 

The highest rate 
allowed by law. 

INTEREST FROM DECEMBER 1 
Interest II Compounded Semi.Annually, 

June I and Dece."ber 1 

w. are now paying the postage 

for bank-by-mail deposits., 

.. 

HILL ANK & TRUSt '(0. 
'four Deposits Insured To $10,000 8y F.D.I.C. HILLS, IOWA 

I 

. 

for tht <3tntltman \\lIth 
htarQ! fashion appttitt 
Gif/~ of ",ale ,,'urnate have been _'uclted by 
th e proprietor Iro", Ihe lour cornerl of III' 
globe. Those who would show oritina/ilY 
Dnd la~te a/IPlendour will puy allt ntioN to 
thil ,.otice, arid Ifoon pay Q v;lfil 10 the ,roe, 
Irielor'l ;remilu. 

~- . 

Gloves fro." US 

Til Tacs fro." 1.50 

SWI.tt,. ,." to :IS." 
Shirts, lport And 

dross, US to 1.95 

Dr ... INInfI 
12.,5 .. 22.51 

Suits fr_ ,5.1' 
S...,. CO.tl fro." 25." 
B.1ts 2.5 ... '.51 
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rm Dreaming of a White Christmas . .. Ugh! 
1952 was a good Yllr for snow, .. this photo te.tlfies. How.ver, the fine for SlInta's sleigh, but everyone knows what It dots for tho 

years 1952·S8 brought only trac .. of snow for Christmas. Sn,ow is rhubarb crop. 

.' 
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Give Your Loved Ones 

A Gift Of Lasting Pleasure 

by 

o Motorola Transistor Portable$ 
o Motorola Home Radios, AM and FM 

• o Motorola Clock Radios 
o M~~o~9~,(;ar.I' Rad·os rtt w ..... , .... 

< 

o Consolette Harbinger·Orexel 19/~ TV 
o Motorola Table TV 19" 

$24.95-49.95 
$14.95-79.95 
$19.95-49.95 

~9. . ~ 4~ .... . 

$279.95 
$189.95 ~npd 

White Yule 
Not Typic~1 

\ 

For Ie Area 
With Christmas 1960 rapidly ap

proaching, we will soon be expres
sing the personal dream of a white 
Christmas. 

But let us consider just how 
often this dream, so splendidly set 
torth by Der Bingle Crosby and 
shared by most Iowans, actually 
comes true . 

'1ccordlng- to Iowa weather rec
ords, Iowa is blessed by a truly 

· 0 Motorola Portable TV, Thinline 19" 
o Motorola Table & Console TV/~ 23" 
D. Motorola TV 21" 

$199.95 
$229.95-625.00 
$189.95-269.95 
$34.95-199.95 

$199.95·995.00 

~ whl4~ ~h . ·tmal! only about twic 
each decade " - at the beginning 
and end of each 10 year period. 

, Christmas of 1952 found Johnson 
Co~nty along with most of the 
state blanketed with over six 
inches o( snow. 

Following '52. it was seven long 
years before Iowans once again 
awoke on Dec. 25 to look out on a 
"real life Grandma Moses land· 
scapc." The 'Years 1953 through 
1958 brought only traces of sea
'sona1 white flakes. 

o Portable Stereo Phonographs ' 
o Console Stereo Sets (2&3chaonel) 

• , 

Dial 7·3864 

. 
"We SeroiC(I What We Sell" 

&5V 
2127 Muscatine AYe. 

In mid-December 1959 an 8·inch 
blanket of snow covered most of 
Iowa, and on the 25th the Cedar 
Ra,pids Airport reported 2-inches 
of ~nowfa1J and o£ficially declared 

. I 

. a )Vhite Christmas . 
As for 1960, if the trend con

tinues, it is perhaps not too op
li~istic (or Iowans to hope fo~ a 
(jrst-of-the-decade snow - capped 
holiday season_ 

- - ------ -- -- ---->- -------

t 

WHEN YOU' PLAN YOUR CHRISTMAS ,PARTY 

• 

Party IIRent-AIlII I.tems 
Punch Bowls 
Punch Cups 

Glasses 
Coffee Urn 

Electric Roaster 
Electric Hot Plate 
Beverage Chest 

Silver Coffee Service 
Vacuum Jugs 
Folding Chairs 

Card Tables ancl Chairs 
Ice Cream Freezers 

Chinaware 
Silverware 

Candelabras 

, 

Plan on IRenting 

from 

Beritpn Street 
.Rent-AII 

Benton Street Rent·AII has many items 

which can lighten your work and aid 

to the enjoyment of your gu~sts. Be 

sure to call and see if the things you 

need to make your party complete 

are available. 

Rent and Save 

Benton Street Rent·AII 410 E. Banton 

International Stu:dents Report 
On Christmas Rites at Home 

Iy ARUN CHHABRA 
. St.H Writer 

How can one remain untouched 
by the gay Christmas currents 
which are warming hearts of hun
dreds of millIons all ovcr the 
world? 

No kings patronise it, no high 
and mighty dictators back it up 
with a show of their military 
strength, and DO national heroes 
exhort their Collowers to partici
pate in it, yet Christmas ih cele· 
brated with such an abandoned 
gaiety and gusto as one docs not 
see on any other occasion. 

However, due to variations of 
culture and differences in histori-

roads, and one sees very few peo· 
pIe on. the streets. 

To the ncighboring, tradition
bound Swcdes, Christmas brings 
back many old memories of past 
customs and ceremonies. Young 
maids, clad In white and wearing 
green leaves in their hllir. serve 
breakfasts to the whole families 
in bed. 

dulge in fun, food and merry·mak
Ing. 

Aner the "Misa de Gallo" -
the Rooster mass - Ine Venezu
alans satisfy themselves at big 
meals of "Hallaea" - a dish pre
pared by roasting together dlrrer
ent kinds of meats, prunes, nood
les, corn kernels and a paste af. 
rolled in a big banana leaf. 

In Ethiopia, Christmas cards are In Argentine. where the popula-
distributed free among school chll- tion is mainly composed of Span
dren. Young people hold hockey ish, Italians and Germans, sweet 
~atches while. the general popula- wines, German breads and Spanish 
hon stretches Its muscles by danc- nougart are popular delicacies for 
i~g, usually on the ba~ks of a the big Christmas meals. Like 
rIVer. to th~ accompamment of I Filippinos, young children in Ar- God Rest Ve Merry 
drums and pipeS. . gentina also stage scenes of the 

As might be expected, for the I birth of Jesus while adults march G tl Et 
romance-loving Latin American through streets singing hymns and en emen, c. 
races Christmas is the time to in- songs in chorus . 

cal backgrounds and traditions, "t;t»a~»IJllitaJ~IhlIal~Id~hJtddd~J~G.ilaJillllJ;lJ;t»a~JltaJ"taJhJJI 
celebrations of Christmas vary 'iii 
Cram country to country. And some
times in the same country they 
vary Crom region to region. Christ
mas in various lands has been out
lined for The Daily Iowan by SUI 
international students. 

In the warm and sun-bathed is
lands of the Philippines, on the 
mainland Christmas is celebrated 
in the traditional way as it is done 
in this country - Christmas ser
vices, special Christmas food and . 
usual exchange of gifts. But in the 
surrounding islands it is celebrated 
in a very colorful and fancy way. 

On almost every street corner 
one sees small bamboo stages, 
with bright colored curtains pulled 
by hand, where young Filippinos 
enact -the scenes of the birth of 
Jesus. Adults march in proces
sions through the main strects and 
bazaars singing hymns and songs 
in popular melodies. Flowery noats 
and trucks, carrying dozens of 
young boys and girls performing 
graceful movements. are paraded 
through the towns. 

But fol' the hard-working and 
rugged people of Finland, Christ
mas is the time Cor rest and re
laxation. 

After proclamations of peace 
read by city mayors on Christmas . 
Eve, Cor three days stores and 

Fme, fresh Russell ' 
Stover CandiC8 make 
any occasion a. BIG 
occa.eionl Hall-pound 
to five-pound bOXC8, 
chocolates and home
fa.ehioned favorites. 

Whetstone's Drug 

~~ ~ cl~ed, m~ ~ ~~~~~~~~e~~~~~~~~~~DD~P~~~N~~~~~~~ 
traffic is withdrawn from the 

'TINY MEMORY UNIT 
GUIDES GIANT ROCKETS 

INTO SPACE 

I 

I' • t 

On, ttll' tiny drum, only four .nc! one-h.1f Inch .. In dllfMtef, People wfth bac:ktround, In tile seleneis, .""nterlnl. .nd 
I, recorded III the sllnifica nt data needed to direct a rocket liberal arts all contributed to the succ .. s of this project. Ideas 
Into' space. which create new products can come from anywhere It IBM. 

A. the rocket blasts skyward, the electronic computer, which From reselrch, development, prosrammlns. manuflcturin& 
Include. thi. small memory unit, belins to monitor the fli",t. marketinl-
The computer continually correlltes data on flllM PfOIm, If you would mce a job whera your Ide .. can be put to work in 
with dati in the memory unit and makes COWN corrections Interestln, and important ar ... , th,n you shOUld con.idsr 
~nltantly. ths many opportunitiel at 18M. The IBM representative will 
Ths very sm.II size end weilht of tllil memory unit is In be Interviewllll on your ClmpUI. He will be lied to dllCuu 
achllvtment In Itself. Yet other difficult problems had to be cerMr openin .. at IBM. Your pI.ciment officer Cln mike In 
overcome-Ihock. prolonled vibration and extremely hi'" Q appointment. Or you may write, outllnin, blc:qround .nd 
forc ... Only by ulinS new m.teri.l, and dell~n tac:hniquel Interests, 'to: DhctIOr of TlChnlcai Recruitment, Dept •• 7, 
WIle theM problems aolvtd. , .aM Corporallor .. HI Madison Avenue. .... yart 22, N. Y. 

'Y"_""_'~''"''''to,_~':-~' II": 

, . 

Forget the Pu 



God Rest Ve Merry 

Gentlemen, Etc. 
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... ,"-,""rlnlo Ind 
of thil project. Idea. 

Inywhtr.1t IBM. 
n\lnuflcturlna. 

un be put to work in 
you should conlidel' 

,.."nentltiv. will 
be lltel to dllCuU 

officlr un !11lkl In 
blckaround Ind 

~lItment, Dept. 117, 
.... y~22, No V. 
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Forget the Pudding

Where's the Rum? 

• 
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Song' s Origins' Are Lost Holiday Meals 
We probably never will know the story behind the carol which -

according to statistically,minded authorities - is sung more than any Encourage E ce s 
otber single carol throughout the world: "0 Come. All Ye Falthful.·· X S 

Prof Discus'ses Today's' Motive~~ 
For Giving of Christmas Gifts 

It is losl in the misls of Urne. I, JANET MOBERLY ,ilo" but "would Marjory like il1" vert! ment and the lUsh window 

Ccrlru'nly J't J's one of the earll'e t forms of carols taken (rom a F d Ct. St." Writer Also. Christmas is the only lime di ..... ~ys. motivat~ people 10 give . , Two thousand years ago three ..... U 

Latin canticle. either by medieval British or French monks. The tune 00 onsump Ion wise men presented their orrering when "everybody iels something". gUts! WHmeth pointed dut that 
10 which i,t. is sung ~oda~ .;':lS first published in 1751 in a collectlon of gold. frankincen e and myrrb On Molher's Day we hower Mom m·giYing 15 a cross-cultural trait 
known as . Cant~s. DIyersl: . I With the holiday ea on ju t :lccepled way to get places. o\'er. to Ib~ Christ child. Today •• the with candy and flowers. on (radu. nd t:lke many forms. The Ro 

From lis onganal Latm. the carol has Deen translllted Into llO ahead. we need to remind our· weight is no problem. However. in A.m rlcan people exchan~e o~er a ation day we buy properly-digoi· I m:Jn for e.'UImple. gave gilts and 
languages. among them all the European. Scandinavian, and Slav Ion· selves Ihat America's great abun· tbe United State. our Living situa' ll bUllon dollars wor.lb. of gifts In reo fled fln for the hifb school sen· m:Jde merry to c Ie.brate !be win, 
guest Chinese. Japanese. Swahili. Malagasay. Urdu. Korean. Melane- d~nce of food can easily become a tion is quite different. Our farmers ~mb~an~e. of ibIS act Why has ior. and in June the jewelers rub ler 01 Uee. One Indian tribe ex· 
3ian and Polynesian. rru fortune rather Iban a blessing. I bave learned how to produce more thIS gln.glVlng . phenomena reach· the.ir hands in delight. But during chllnges gift to gain prestige. 

There are at lea t 40 En&1i h versions of the words. but the be t Holiday meals alway tempt u I and better food and our food pro- I ed such pr?P"rtlons? Cbri trna It's "no hold barred". Commercialization of Christmas 
known is that by Frederick O:lkley: to overeat If you need to watch cessors and ma?ufacturers h~ve . A J . RIchard WI~b. a OC' A coLorful ~ga%ine adv~rti~nt is u u l1y spoken or in a deroga, 

. your lI.eight you'l\ Impl)' have to I developed II variety of tempting late professor of SOCIology points e\'en directs Its SympathIes to the tory half.ashamed air. "But you 
o Come. all ye faIthful, exerci e eif-control particularly products for us to purchase. The out. to justify this gin.giYing as Man who has Everything". knO~." Wilmeth ;aughed, " I think 
Joyful and triumphant. during this sea on. Refrain from opportunity or temptation to over· imply a re-enactment of !be gift· But what. besides the nashy ad. gilt·giving is kind 01 fun", 
o come yeo 0 come yeo to Bethlehem; econd eryings. II you know you eat is all around u . bearing of tIJe Magi is "str~ching i~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

will have a large holiday dinner. if you consistently overeat just is pretty far". He explains the phe-
Come and behold Him. eat a little Ie than u ual at tbe 100 calories more each day than nomenon is a result oC "the com· 
Born the king o[ angel. other two meal of the day. If you you really need. in a year this mercia I nature of our society", 
o come. let us adore Him, cal more tban usual on a holiday. amounts to 36.500 extra calories - If people brought only what they I 

cat a Iittie Ie the day after. Re- a sizeable number. Deeded our economy would col· 
o come. let us adore Him. frain from between·meal "snacks" Exercise may help also to keep lapse. explained Wilmeth. There. , 
o come. let us adore Him. ChrisL the Lord. altogether. orr the "creeping" weighl gain so Core the manufacturer is constant· 
Sing choirs of angels. It is the total number of calor· common among adult in the Unit· Iy seeking ways in which he can 

ies you e:lt in a day and over a ed States. Plan to walk to aecom· appeal to the consumer. , 
Sing in exultation. period of time in relation to your plish those errands instead of al· Chri tm:J fits in beautifully 
Sing all ye citizens of heav'n above: body needs Ihat is important in ways riding eyerywhere. with commercialism. What biner 
Glory 10 God, determining whether you gain or Prevention bould be our watch· contribution a ked Wilmeth. could 

10 e weight. word. It's easier to keep off those there be to IIIng than glfl·giving? 

At The STORE ••• 
At Your DOORI 

$!l!.!t,.rq 
_ .... SIH Of IU. 

In countrie Wllere food is in extra pound than to take tbem Now. the Question is not. "What 
hort supply and walking is Ibe O_f_f ~~r_th_ey have been gained. do I Deed and how badly do I need~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!. 

]n the highest. 
o come. let u adore Him. etc . 

A sellout. last year at 4.98! 
I' 

COLORFUL GIFT QUILTS 
REDUCED .FROM STOCK 

488 

REGULARLY 5.tI 

Such feminine prints. 
See cottons, nylon 
and acetate quilt 

dusters with delicate 
lace or piping trims. 

Many washable; 
sizes 10, 20. 

GLAMOIOUI 
HOUDAY 
FASHIONS 

Glitter bouffants, 
these dresses are 
sure to dazzle your 
audience. Sparkle
trimmed nylon 
sheers, nylon laces, 
acetate safins. Jun
iors, misses sizes. 

save 25% 

RIGULAR 3.9' • 

Famous Carol ~rent 
Choose from many 
pretty styles in 

• soft pastels includ-
ing regular and new 
sparkle tricot. lace, 
embroidery, sheer 
overlay trim. S,M,L. 

IAV. y, ••• 
NYLON ...... 

Reg, $1 

Lac.-Iov.ly; 
with she.r 
nylon tucks, 
inserts. 
White, 
colors. S,M,L 

WOMlltS GLAMOUI SCUfFS O' 
IOn, CUDDLY COTTON PLUSH 

So stunning with gold-color brocade trim 
•• ' • so wonderously comfortable on 
bubble-light cushion crepe 1 99 
soles. Choose alluring pink, • 
turquoise or white. 4-9 • 

REG. $2.3' 

IAn 23" ON 
WASHFAST 
fLANNEL .tl 

Reg. 3.79 

Soft Sanforized· 
coHon flannel plus 
an aD-'round full cut 
adds up to big 
sl •• ping comfort. 
Coat and puUov.r 
styl.s in stripes, pat
terns. A-B·C-D., 
·Mu. ...... l~ 

Mlltl, IOYS' UATHIR O •• RAI 
••• CUSHIONID CRI" IOUI 
lightfoot.d comfort, handsome stylino 
••• plus savings I Colorful ivy-stripe cot
ton lining, bas.ball-stitch 
vamp. Men's sizes 6-12, 3 99 
boys' 3-6~ Brown, red. • 

D.LUX. IVRO'IAN FURIC 
IMPORrs IN N.AT PLAIDS 

Rich, warm brushed viscose •• so lux
ury soft •• SO comfortable .. so good
looking •• a gift any man would be 
pleas.d to re<:.ive. Finely tailored 
with pennanent · rtoY-hfCl' collar. 
Machine washabl., too. S-M-L-XL 

IAYI NOW ON MlN'1 Gin 
lOCKS O' ITRnCH .A .... LO ... 
Ban-Lon textralized nylon or. socks well
dressed men really enjoy w.aring. Soft 
and light for all weather 
comfort. Won't shrink or 2 lew 9'c 
stretch. Colors, patterns. ....... IA. 

• THE lIlT O. TRADITIOII 
l1li CHmsTMAI 111 fOIl MIN 

Choose a tie from Wards wide assort
ment of r.gular or narrow shapes; neat, 
allovers or medium siR 
prints. Lined rayon, rayon 'I 
satin or woven lacquardS; 
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. Past .Rase Bowl Trips Fun 
, . ' . . 

. .. " " ,' .... 

Th~' 1956 and 1958 SUI 'Christmas vacations were 
punctuated for many students by a trip to Cali. 
forllia and the Rose Bowl. The coeds above were • pidured in Disneyland at the entrance to the 

Sleeping Beauty Castl.. the Hawkeye. won 
their New Y.ar's Day ga';'.s in both 1951 and 
1959. 

1 Collect Call 
These Callfornia·bound coeds are illustrating on. 
of the most popular div.rsions among SUIowen' 
headed for Pasedene in 1956 to watch th.lr 

orne Coming Up 
Hawk.yes play in the Rose Bowl. A number of 
.tudents broke their budgets on such foreys into 
Las Vegas, though not the bank. 

Meanwhile, elf No. 10 Downing, 

Three Wi,emen Held a Summit 

, 
Throo floon of fine men'. w."r -

Give him 

his 

choicel 

EWERS 
Men's Store 

28 S. ClinlOll 

.c1m~"N ~fI Cj$eJt~~ 
.... _ .......... -. ___ .. "" .,..o-a _____ al"" D~. 

~..A.~ft 
. "".~" __ -"'" • "I .... ~.1 ...... _ ... _ .. ., ..... 

............ u.I ...... l ...... ......... _ ... 

By CHUCK COULTER 
Sta" Writer 

Bowl-SU I Style 
t#o 

We never compromise with quality 

... so you can be certain that our dia

monds have most brilliant beauty, 

l',m;l) hlFftI l~IC!~~1" b'6lor, finest-Ctltl 

\. To make this Christmas memorable, 

no gift compares with a diamond from 
\ . 
JIertcen & Siocker's collection. Many 

styles to choose from. 

• 

Jewelers for the Sweethearts of the Campus ' 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
Hotel Jefferson Building 

Back in 1900 the unbeaten Iowa 
football team was all packed and 
ready to go to the Rose Bowl when 
the West Coast officials calJed to 
cancel the game. It seems lack of 
support from the fans deemed the 
veftture a financial failure. so it 
was called off. 

But the Hawkeyes did make it 
out to Pasedena ih December of 
1956 to meet the Oregon Slate 
Beavers in the Rose BowL Two 
years later they repeated the trip 
to battle the California Bears on 
New Year's Day, 1959. 

"It was the exposure to the big 
city and so many things happening 
all at onCe that stuck In my mind." 
says Dick Webber. A4. Ottumwa 
who followed the Hawks west Cor 

I 
both games. Dick rode the special 
stude!!t train the (lrst year and 
drove out with his folks the second. 
"The special train was a great ex-
perience." he adds. "All the peo
ple you meet and the places you 
see make it a terrific trip." 

The TOllrnament of Roses Par
ade and. of course. the Rose Bowl 

I game itself, imprE!ssed Dick, as 

• • 

I· I J 

CornEr gl~pper!: 

'. 

. 
~ 

" 

'. 

Available ill: 
Heaven Blue 
Black 
Pink 
Red 

5-0-0 ~otnfortabl.1 

128 E. Wa,hlnglon 

Available in: 
Powder lIu, 

Whit. 
Black 
Plnll 

did the crowds in Los Angeles' 
Pershing Square. 

Anne Stearns, A4, Osage. recalls 
the huge Iowa pep rally held there 
about 2:30 one morning in '58. It 
seems the area was surrounded by 

and quarterback Kenny Ploen who 
led the day. He pas~ed. ran and 
ml\stel'minded the Hawks to a 35·19 
thumping of tIle Beavers. 
, In '59 it was the CaliCornia 

Bears facing the Hawks. and 

passed and surpassed the Bears 
for a 38·12 Iowa victory. 

PlOCh add Duncan were the 
heroes. but the lowa ends and in
~erior linemen deserve much credit 
tor the wins. It was team efforts 

ft;;j;/~ 
police waiting for some of the stu- Coach Evashevski had to get up by Alex Karras. Dick Klein. Jim ., • 
dents to step from the square. but from his sick' bed td instruct the Gibbons. Mac Lewis. Curt MerZ

I 
e'N' . ERS1=§§§~i§~~~§§§~~§~~§~· 

the SUIowans were too clever to game. Th~t rear It *as Duncan's and all the others that won tile i ~; . " 

accomodate the officers. turn for glory, arid his magic arm games. ~~ 
Miss Stearns describes the trip ~_~ . .. . . ,. ............................. 6 ... 

as "just ireOl.l':· "l'he.Uotou train. ~-t(-tC~~tG~ ~ 
rides to and from the COli st. lhe .. 
hotel and night-club larues. the 
parade. ! the game, an everything 
cpmQinQd to make it an experience 
of a lifetime," she says. 

The trips each year were much 
the same. AlI·night bridge ses
sions were inescapable. and sleep 
was forgotten. A few studied, some 
napped. but all sang and yelled 
"fight. fight, fight for Iowa" to 
convince onlookers In mid·route 
towns oC the spirit and enthusiasm 
at SUI. 

Casual wear quickly replace~ 
dress cloth~s as the journey began. 
The limit of just one suitcase made 
clothes conservation a must, and 
there was no clothes-changing once 
the trip began. Conga lines ofttln 
disrupted everything in general. 
The journey was long. but spirit 
mounted rather than subsided. 

Arrival in Los Angeles brought an 
onslaught or acti vities that would 
have overCllll1e anyone except stu· 
dents pushing their teams on to 
Rose Bowl triumphs. But for sev· 
eral days the game was shoved 
into lhe background while the glit· 
ter oC tho West Coa~t dazzled the 
eyes of lowa's lads and lasses. 

Probably the most popular at
traction was Disneyland. where the 
'56 Hawks and the Oregon State 
Beavers met for a d!ly of fun. for
getting the battle to ensue shortly. 
Knott's Berry Farm drew many II 
visitors. although they discovered 
good food and a ghost town were 
the main aUractions, not the ber
ries. 

Parties every night impressed 
Ed Wilson, A3. Arlington Hls .• IlL, 
"Although there were so many 
things going on, it's hard to single 
out anyone thing." Smuggling a 
keg of beer into the hotel was one 
highlight of the adventure; but the I 

delay when a train engine disap
peared on the way home was much 
less than fun. New Year's Eve 
brought parties in every night club 
and much rushing to take in as 
many of the extravaganzas as pos
sible. 

The Parade of Roses provided 
pre-game beauty and excitement. 
Iowa's Scottish Highlanders were 
there; and the Iowa floats and 
band and the Big Ten floats also 
took part in the 6O-unit, rose-laden 
spectacles. 

The '57 game was expected to be 
a Ilefensive game with some ali· 
ticlpation of passing attack from 
second·stringer Randy Duncan. But 
it was All-American field general 
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SANTA SAtS ... 
" 

You 

SAVE: !.llME 
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. , And 

06 your Christmas shopping before the crowded Christmas rush 
begins. Shop early so you elln shop leisurely from complete 
stocks. 
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The week before the University 
Christmas vacntion starts, many 
student religious groups on cam
pus will sponsor programs in ob
servance of the Christmas season. 
Most of the organizations will jOin 
In the Christmas spirit by means 
of carols and tree-trimming par
ties. 

On Dec. 11 the student chOir of 
the Roger Williams Fellowship will 
present a musical program based 
on the Christmas theme at the 
Baptist Student Center. The group 
will then go caroling and follow 
with a party at the center. 

The Lutheran Student Associa· 
tion plans to have a tree-trimming ' 
and taffy·pull p!lrty at the Christ· I 
mas House Dec. 10 at 7:30 p.m. I 
On Sunday. Dec. 11. the association 
will par~icipate in Christmas Ves· 
pers at Christus House. and they 
will go Christmas caroling Dec. 15. 

The Westminister Foundation 
will continue its group study pro· 
gram of the l?lble Dec. 11. It will 
concentrate j~s study on the llirth 
of Christ and understanding what 
this means in our times. 

The Newman Club has planned a 
Christmas party for handicapped 
children to be held at the Catholic 
olic Student Center the afternoon 
of Dec. 11. The club will have 
Christmas dinner at the center that 
night and thcn go to i,lerey Hos
pital at 7:30 to sing carols . 
. The Gamma Della Lutheran Stu· 

dent fraternity will sing Christmas 
carols at Oakdale Sanitarium Sun· 
day. Dec, 11 . Afterwards. it plans 
an open house and a trcc·decora· 
ting party at the St. Paul Lutheran 
Church Parsonage. 

On Thursday, Dec. 8. the Wesley 
Foundation will have a tree-trim· 
ming party al Wesley House. On 
Dec. 15. thc group plans a Christ
mas party complete with a smor
gasboard dinner which will be fol
lowed by a Christmas-caroling ex· 
pedition. 

Tips to Santas: 
Don't Drink, Chew 

The Volunteers of America run 
schools for sidewalk Santa Clauses 
to teach them the tricKS ' of ··tl1 
trade. Among some oC theil' point· 
ers are: 

Ring your bell. but not like you 
were trying to warn the town the 
British are coming. I 

Don't get in any beefs. even if 
a known arsonist threatens to burn 
your beard . 

Don·t for the love of Mike drink 
anything. 

Or chew, 

.LLINOJ8 
611 Greea 
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~ Students Set 
) Christmas 

Mistletce's Many !raditi~n~ I BOOKS":'BOOK5-BOOKS 
Date Back to Ancient Britain I I • , , 

By KAV HIGBEE man he lo.ed best into the leaf. I For elm tmns Gl "mg 
Staff Writ.,. Then she pinned the lell! inside her 

Any coed who dIspules a man's dre a ymbol of her loyalty. , 1\ Events Here 
Ij 
I~ 

, 

The week before the UniverSity 
Christmas vacation starts. many 
student religious groups on cam· 
pus will sponsor programs in ob· 
servonce of the Christmas season. 
lost of the organizations will join 

in the Christmas spirit by means 
of carols and tree·trimming par· 
ties. 

On Dec. 11 the student choir of 
the Roger Williams Fellowship will 
present a musical program based 
on the Christmas theme at the 
Baptist Student Center. The group 
will then go caroling and follow 
with a party at the center. 

The Lutheran Student Associa· 

privilege of ki iog her und r I A cu tom of ~armers Yo' 10 ~ive I 
misiletoe thi hri tmas r ' ks the a bough of ml .tleloe to the fIrst 
imminent dang r of old maideni m cow who gave bIrth to II calC after 
_ _ 0 tradition ay. New Year's day. Tbis of ering Wa! 

Howe\'er, a man ha the right upposed to ~v rt bad lu k from 
to kiss any maid h alches undl" the whole d Iry. l 
the mistletoe with on provi ion: I In Britanny mil IJ toe i till 
Uc must remove 8 oerry from the called "h rbe de la croix." Its I 
misLletoc bough for each ki and ben-ie are crushed and trained 
gi.~ it to the maid. inlo oil which i lam as a cure 

According to tradition, wh n no Cor imparting vigor. I 
berries arc lert, the mistletoe o~ example of a prIor gilIlK' 
bough loses it spe-ll nd the kl So played right in Americ:ln homes 
lng prlvll ge cen . utilized m.iJ let hung from th 

The antiquity of mL LI toe date ceiling. ltimbers of the p rly 
b ck to when it \II S war hipped by (ormed a circle und r11' Ih lh" 
Pllion of ancient. Britain. mi tletoe c1ust r. 

During the year when day be- 'I11C fir t player was a man who 
gan to lengthen and w lither got lid D shoe on th noor and hoped I 
cold!'r, world inhabit nt ob- It would land und r the Inl tletoe 
served n "Winter SoIL~tice" period. JC h Coil d, nolher tri!.'d. U he I 
In nnci nt Britain. mi letoc wa succeeded, th N! was a scramble 

tiOD plans to hove a tree-trimming ' con!>id red sacr d by Druid,. Th in the dir tion o( the Indy to 
nnd tacey·pull pDrty at the Christ· I Arch.Druid and ({'Ilow priests per. which the hoe pointed, She had to 
mas House Dec. 10 at 7:30 p.m. I (ornv'<l their ril at "Winter Sol· ·ile thi shoe and g('t away be· 

sUe " with elaborate c emonie fore being c:Juaht under lh mistle· On Sunday, Dec. 11, the association ! in grl.'nt roan ss tl.'mple~ ueh n, toe. 1 

will participate in Christmas Ves· thl.' Slon{'hI.'n e nd AVf.'burg in Such II p:lrlor gaIM i n't can. 
pers at Christus 1I0use, and Ihey I Englond. sider d "with it" by call ge stu. 

inlt white robe. cllm d an oak hurp ye on overhead lighl fix. ; 
• will go Christmas carOling Dec. 15. /. Th arch.Druid, c1l1d In II flow. dent today. Bowever, k p a I 

The Weslminister Foundation tree to the lowe t bough where lures and doorwllYS beellu the I 
will continue its group study pro· mi Uetoe wa growing. With a tradition of mi tletoe and ki ing I. gram of the I}lble Dec. 11. II will i golden sickel he cropped a branch prilil 'ges till reillllS. 

JJ concentrate ils study on the birth and it fell Into the folds of his robe 'I 

10 I The mistletoe wo~ con id rrd 100 01 Christ and understanding what . ncred to tou h the gfound. 
,h this means in our qmes. So Wh,' Ch " M ? Then the pric·t brok the brllnch ' 

The Newman Club has planned a' a 5 50 eer U I ac - into m ny twig ond gove a piree 
:J to ach of his folloWl.'f with a 
b 
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Christmas party for handicapped Thl '960 Christmas·dlcoreting ,tint in downtown Ir', fac •. MAybe hi hadn't Clottln into thl ,plrlt proycr thllt cach war hipper 
chil(lren to be held at the Catholic I I C' d'- t H h iii to i i ~ Iloul" find dl'vl'ne f~vor and bles. olic Student Center the afternoon owa ,ty lIem. ... g. 0 t~ . ~ rat Ir un· oily • nee t .. e, a week be rl ThAnl"g v ng, ., u .. 

01 Dec. 11. The club will have .tArt, ludglng bV the IlIprl,a66N on this work. _Oail.,. Iowan Photo b.,. Denny Rlhder lng from n ture. 
Christmas dinner at the center that ----- ]n Europe monki t hcrb:llisls djd 

not refer to misUetll(' wlth 115 can· 
night and then go to i.iercy Hos· Handicapped Tots SUI Rel-Ig-Ious Leoders n ction to pa anl.m. but dcclor d 
pilal at 7:;10 to sing carols. th t the cro of Calvary wa 
'The Gamma Delta Lutheran Stu· Plan Adivities mad of it. 'fhr h rball ts pr . 

dentCratcrnity will sing Christmas For Chr,'$t~ ' '''''. ' Tell Chrl-stmas Mean·lng cribed that peopl' u. misUf.'IO carols at Oakdale Sanitarium Sun· f1'IIIU II an Dnlldot for every poi 0 

day, Dec. 11. Afterwards. it plans and II rem 'dy for falling Iclme 
an open house and a tree-decora· ,. "Christmas is the day when his greate. t fulfillment. then thl ~ and epllep y. 
ting party al the SI. Paul Lutheran making a deSIgn on a pair of me~1I1 Jesus was borned" beamed the 7. act of God hilS little ignirieance Anothl'r superstition rnveloping 
Church Parsonage. , book·ends. She looked at f!le WIth year-old girl. "and iL's the dny for him. mi II toe involved the mllid n who 

the eyes of a h\lPPY chll~ and when Santa is bringing my new plu ked a I of lind berry from a 
On Thursday. Dec. 8, the Wesley said. "They're a Christma 'pre· Robert 1>1ichlll'l. r n, dir ctor of bough und('r which 00 was kl. . d. 

F d ' '11 h t t' basketball." 
oun allon WI ave a ree· ram· ent for my family." thl' SUI School of Hr ligion. agrl,<,d She locked h r elf In her room, 

ming party at Wesley House. On Another little girl WIlS painting Certainly few t~('()logl~ns could , thot thi~ wns 0 good. totl'mcnt of ' 'wallow d the bt'rry, and with a 
Christmas Takes 

Dec. 15, the group plan.s a Christ· pine cones which arc to be a find argumf.'nt WIth thIS slmpl p' she prl'cked th Inl·tlnls of the 
h thr "hi wrieDl" Christian vil'w. an .. mas party .complet~ Wit. a smor· Christmas gift "for everybody." sttement, but to most IUd nls of . . ' _____ ......:... ___________ _ 

gasboard cbnner which Will be fol· The pride of accomplishment was religion. II statement of "what /I01nt. lit' " polO! ~ ou, how()ver, 
lowed by a Christmas·caroling ex· obviou in everyone of these chil. Chri tmas is" need6 a litll more that the moral vlewpoant. for 

Lots of Neckties 

pcdition. dren engaged in pre·Christmas ae. elaboration. xampl that of the nll_ rl n 
I 1 Church. places the cmphnsl' on 

CLIP THIS COUPON - BRING IN WITH ORDER 

Tips to Santos: 
Don't Drink, Chew 

[

The Volunteers of Amcrica run 
schools for sidewalk Santa Clauses 
to teach them the tricks' oCllfi 
trade. Among some of their point· 
ers are: 

Ring your bell, but not like you 
were trying to warn the town the 
British ar~ coming. 

Don't get in any beefs, even if 
a known arsonist threatens to burn 
your beard. 

Don·t for the love or Mike drink 
anything. 

Or chew, 

liviUes Ilt the Univcrs ty Hospita The .Rev. William B. Van Vlllk· Christ's teachings and example. 
School for Severely j!andieapped enburg, director oC We ley House Other theologians view Chri tmas 
Children. here, explained thllt the birth of as the birth of the cr~otor of great 

The boys and girls at tile Has· Christ is th Incarnation of God Id(,lIs and a per~onnge who gave 
pital School arc planning Qjcir own. I fl h S' I t God 
Christmas parties. The pre. 'chool In tIe e. Imp y pu, us a pattern by which to live. 

came to earth in LlIe person of 
age children at their party on D c- Jesus of Nazar th to reveal him. As for his own definition of 

SPlClAlI AIr 'LAII 

PANTS, SKIRT 
OR SWEATER 
CLEANED & PRESSED . , _. 

NO LIMIT -b'l~g ) .. 
.,_, .. ~llb 

" ... IlPl.U, Ole, 3, 1960 

ember 13 will si~.8 Christmas .carol.olr .. m"re .. "Iearly to . tnnn.' This Chrislma. Mich:lel. en poke oC 
and" rece v . lffrff: "'ffdifat~'""b rre~t'~~t orGod is lhe";ente~'''of 1t 0 a "1;mt't1c·1Sb. r\'1l~e-or-th!! • 
sororities and church and service ChristianJty. But the activity of inc rnation of God in Christ. 
organizations, and bought from the God did not stop here. By reo throulth the retelling oC the Christ· 
Hospital School gift fund. ognizing that God intervened in mas story, cllrol singing, and oth!'r 

~D~. l~~~~~lIdren, ~~ry~th~~y,~C~~M .~:[~~~~O~r ~w~o:n:h:~~Il=n:d~c:e:~~b:ro:t~~~n~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ranging to. age 20. ~ilI ,have :I also r affirm II belief in the con. II' 
party at .whlch they Will sing G~r· tinued nctvity of G<ld on earth to
~an Chrastmas carols and receIve <lay, 
gIfts, 

Gifts for the younger chlldren He went on to say that if the 
are Golden Books and toys; older individual (eels that he is com
children get personalized gifts pletely self·sufficient; thllt he has 
such as manicure sets. within himself th means to reach 

@ 1teAwooA g )tOSS 

Enioy Music 
In Your Home 

This 
Christmas 

JUdNOilI 
• lIn •••• 
e ..... p.I ••• IU. 

.j" . .f 
At this low Imtc y<ftJ can own your own! 100% 
worsted tropical, natural shouldcr, 49 50 

• plain front trousers, shawl collar . . . . _ 

Tuxedo Shirts ",........... .. .. 5.95 

Cummerbund and Tie Sets .. 4.50 to 6.95 

Stud Sets 

Tux Hose 

Suspenders 

- Special -

COMBINATION OFFER 

4.50 

1.00 

1.50 

Complete outfit, consisting of above described Tux
edo, cummerbl~ tie, shirt, studs. 60 00 
cuff links, hose and suspenders .... • 

Convenient Charge' Accounts Available 

26 S. Clinton 

Other Stores At; 

INn'''NA IItCHIGAN MICHIGAN 8TAT! WIIICON81N OHIO .TATI 
M7 1l1 ••• _" I~J V.lurally N E. 0 ..... alYe. 1m N. HI.II IS1I 81a .. 
BI ... I •• , •• , I ... , An A.bo .... Ie.. &e" La.II.,. 111011. .. .. I .... WII, e_I •• b •• , 0101. 

Magnavox 
Portable Stereo 

$79.90 And Up 

Bongo Druins 
$35.00 

$15.00 
$9.00 

IMPORTED 

DINNER GONGS 
10" With Stand & Mallet 

$19.95 
13" With Wall Bracket 
And Mallet $19.95 

U K E.S 
! ~armony $8.~5 

And Up 

Framus Guitars 
.. 

$33.95 
-Germany 

KIMBALL, KNABE, FISCHER • 

YOUR MUSIC HEADQUARTERS IN IOWA CITY 

WEST· MOSIC co., ING. 
14 S. Dubuque 

.. :.': .. ~ 

HAW~EYE 
Book Store 

30 S. Clinton 

Gift 
Suggestions 

111. 81f! SmeAr 
WIUl.t .H.-riSOn 

Don't Forget to Write 
Ar\ BUt'hw~1d 

Ho~ I Mad $2.000, 
In .M Stoclc Marf<et 

Ni<"0\3 1); ...... 

Born Fr .. 
Joy~ .. 

The Wisdom of Chine 
Andlnd~ 
LIn Y U.iD". 

Art and Architectvr. 
of Ancl.nt &qypt 

W. SI<'venson SmlU\ 

The Ellments of Bri" 
Go"," 

For 2e PlAin 
lrarry Golden 

Mr. Citi.ln 
!l"y~ • 

Z.n Showed M. the W., 
l!Joyskawe 

Esquir. Etlquett. 
.:.q u Ire EdliDre 

Enjoyl Enl.yl 
!larry Id." 

LIt Thl, Hou .. Be 
Safl from Tigln 

Al ""0019 Kin. 

Th. ChApm.n Rlport 
IrvIn. Well1>ce 

Book of MArvlf, 
ch rd Halliburton 

I Kid You Net 
Jack Pur 

Sermon. & SodA W.ter 
J<>Iu\ O'lIara 

Thl Good V.Ars 
Watt.r Lo.d 

Golf 15 My GAme 
Bobby Jon ... 

Playboy's RibAld CI."let 
Playboy EdIW. 

... 

lla Isa GlItIor - M.,. Story 
IIJ told bv Gerold Prank 

My Wllderne .. 
WllIhm O . Dougl •• 

From Raft to Raft 
ne""t 0 ,nlt'''''n 

My Answer 
nUly Or IUIm 

Th. Abbolt Chrlsfmal 
Book 

Miracle in the Evening 
N'n,-rn.an ""I G«IdM 

Lincoln Through the Ages 
II [ph N,'W"",n 

SnAke Has At! the LIne, 
J an Kelt' 

Conf ... I.ns of • H.ppy Man 
A,.. LlnkletU!T 

Advi .. And Con .. nf 
Allen ~ry 

Exedvs Revlsitetl 
Leon Uris 

The L.vely Ambltl .... 
Mary £11"" ChaM 

Prison Exposures 
Robel'lJN~ 

Escape from Fr~ 
l:.r1dl~m 

Wait Till N.xt V.er 
ea.1 Rowan wlUl 
JackIe 11obln ... n 

Adv.rtlsements for M.,. .. lf , 
Normnn MoIller 

Full Cirde 
Memoirs ot !\nthony Ed"" 

The AHAlr c. ,.. Snow 

The Side of the Angels 
AIOlIander I'edoroff 

A Civil W.r TreA'ury 
B. A, Bolkln 

sidre Color Prints 

Cook Beeks 

Beekl on TrAvel, Golf, 
C .... s, Flshlnt, Huntl"" 

P ..... , etc, 

HAWKEYE 
Book Store 

30 S. Clinton 
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Here are just a few of the many quality 

~ : 'Gift Items you'll find in our store: 

• Leather goods by Prince Gardner 

• Museum replica jewelry by Alva Studios 

• Christrpas gift Stationery by Eaton 

• Pens, pencils and desk sets by Sheaffer and Parker 

• College seal jewelry by College Seal and Crest Co. , 
• Imported Swiss prints ready for framing 

, 

• Cuddly stuffed animals by Collegiate 

• SUI crest glassware and souvenirs 

• Desk acce~sories and notions 

• Books for all age groups. , . from Baby to Grandpa 

• Art and Engineering gifts ' for such inter~sted persons 

• Chess sets and Cribbage Boards 
• 

• Kern Plastic Playing Cards and Poker accessories 

• Table Tennis Sets by Harvard plus other sports 
e'quipment 

} 

And, of course, Christmas Cards, ~ift w~ap and..ribbons by Hallmark, 

American Artists, & California Artists. Imported c"ards too that are 
really excellent this year fro~ Germany, England a"nd Spain. 

'.r 
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This Trumpet Summoned 
English Squires . . . 

" , 

\ 

. ' 

To Meet The Coach or Put O'ut The Fires 
" .\. 

, . 
WE'RE SOUNDING OUR HORN TO LET YOU KNOW 

THERE ARE NO FINER, NO MonE DISTINCTIVE CHRISTMAS 
. , 

GIFTS ANYWHERE IN IOWA CITY THAN AT IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY CO. 

• 

". 

When it comes to buying Christmas gifts for your family and 
friends, we at ,Iowa 'Book and Supply Co, feel you wiJI want to 
give the very finest your money can buy. So in keeping with this 
line of thought, we have ordered and stocked our shelves with 
truly distinctive items that are just a little different and some· 
what ni~r than you11 find in sO,me other stores. 

Those of you who have shopped here throughout the year, and 
during the Christmas 'holidays last year particularly, will realize 
what thi~ message is attempting to conv.ey. It is our store policy 
to stock only the gifts that are ma.de of the very best materials 
Ilnd fashioned in distinctive design'. • 

You will be pleased with our complete assortment of gifts for all 
ages, and know you wUJ find something for everyone on your 
Christmas list: Our.trained staff ot sales personnel will be happy . , 
to, help you with your selections if you ~o desire. Stop in after 
classes today and see what we mean when we say our hom is 
well worth blowing this Christmas. 

. . . , .. ~ . . . . , . , . . 
• 

eight South Clinton 
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~iHle Rock 
School Head 
Gives Views 

Mob Adion Prevails 
When City II Chang 
In a Year, Powell Say 

It JERRY PARKER 
St.ff Writer 

Gradual integration on a limit 
eel basis was cited Wednesday b: 
Terrell E, Powell. superintenden 
... 8chools. Little Rock. Ark, . 
tHe best path to Coilow toward 
elBI desegragation oC 
sehoolr: 

Powell told a group oC about 
sehool administrators and 
sily officials that only through 
tit luch weapons as "bigotry. 
tlmidation. 
,oguery. and the 
iwful presence oC 
mobs in the 
street" can tbe 
sOcial and politiCal 
complexion of a 
clty be changed in 
Daly a year. The 
Southerner'. talk 
eUrnaxed a 
day conference on 
jChool adminlstra· 
tion and supervision soollsor.ed 
!tie SUI College oC ~u, ... u, .. " 
Extension Division, 

"In New Orl .. nl," 
.. lei, "th. coniequencli 
r.nt d.monstrltlonl .r • 
In • ..,..,.lIy f.mlll.r 
jII.turta.ncel .t tho sit. 
• ... ' ... t.eI school., • 

" ~y ,.,.ntl whl,h I •• t 
,..,..rlly haltln, tho eauC.1I11III 

hundreds of chUdren, and .n 
... in"1 re.chln, out th,ou,h 
city .ncI .ta"." 
He continued : "For this 

~Isorder and dlsruplion of 
I!on, tbe blame must rest 
legislature and on the 
who supported the legislative 
grams of defiance." 

In commenting on Little 
reaction to the Supreme Court 
~islon of 1954. Powell said. 
,cneral. the people of Little 
~greed with the school board 
they would have to respect 
law. but they hoped en[,orc.ema 
would de delayed," 

Powell reported tbat the 
Jiock School Board said at 
time: "We have to try to live 
lhe law and also to maintain 
~ucational standards, We 
comply with the law if we 
given a long period so that we 
lake small steps In developing 
activating a very gradual "t integration that will be 
lable to the large majority 
border state community such 
Ihis." 

H. stlted th.t "bus .. , 
t.ls .nd ctrt.ln other 
clllt .. s h.d Men Int .. r.ted. 
pit. • ,enoral, tr.ditlon.1 
tude In favo, of IOgr ... tlon, 
m.I.,lty of ,tlldonts were 
pared - ,eluct.ntly - to 
the Supr.mo Court's •• 54 
d .... , ... tlon dtel.lon 
I.w of tho I.nd .ncI to 
"..r.m of ,r.du.1 I ......... ,.,. 

of N .. ro Ituclants Into 
HI,h khool." 
Powell said the school board 

decided on a program which 
Initially Integrate secondary 
and in time extend to Intermed 
and elementary schools. 
• Nine Negro students were 
i!d to Central High School 
Jall of 1957. The following 
powell said. "The character of 
city was not at all the same." 

",., ruth .... , whirlwind 
peltn of bI,etry, poIltlc.1 
IU,., te-.nlc boycott .ncI 
~loIonc. - InltI.ted m.lnly 
outside the city - hed 
Iv tr.nsformed tho soclll 
economic conditIon of tho 
munlty. An Ixtremlst 
hu .. lleeI centrol," P_ll 
ported. 
"Little Rock did not 

disaster. Disaster was dellDer'al 
thrust upon a majority 
,ive and law-abiding 
extremists and. outsiders 
.erve their own ends." 

According to Powell. 800 
atudent! eDr()lled at Central 
lI. doors were locked have 
returned to school. 

Tickets for tonight's 
,.rfonnanc. of "A DrNnt 
.... stili av.Ulbi. It the 
.... y ............ detk .t 
I_I MemorIal Unl"', 

. ..... Ire II.. 1.ln ... 
,.rformance. from Dectrnlle4 
......... hl •• 

24. 
Day. 'Till 
Chrlstmal 




